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PREFACE
Economic development is usually considered to be increasing
levels of output per capit a and in the pest programmes aimed at
improving economic conditions in undeveloped and underdeveloped
nations have been formulated on this basic premise.

However, recent

experience has shown this to be a somewhat narrow definition, 2nd
economic development is increasingly being viewed as being but part
of a broad process of social development involving basic chpnges in
the underlying value systems of communities .

Rising levels of

output and income per capita show increa ses in productivity and
wealth, but in many inst a nces a prerequisite for attaining this or
an outcome of it is change in soci a l values .
There fore it is essential development be seen in its
broaee st context, as merely one element in the processes of social
change and social evolution of man.

Economic change cannot be

divorced from other spheres of life a s 8ny alteration in this h~s
r amifications elsewhere in the social system.
is multidimensional in nature.

Life in any culture

The ability to perceive this is

essential for development progr armnes in order that any social
discordance and possible cultural lag associ a ted with development
be minimised.
As much economic development today is consciously induced,
it is desirable that aims be explicitly st a ted, the programme laid
down and the possible effects of associated change be projected and
comprehended.

Responsible innovation should be the prerequisite of

any development scheme.

Change should be viewed in its total

environment - social, economic, political, religious or otherwise.
The aim of this thesis is to show that social change and
especially economic development involves complex process~~ and, if
induced, should involve preliminary research and acquisition of a
deep understanding of the value system and cognitive orientation of
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t h::; co,..;:nt,n it y conc e rned .

The Citru s Repl2nting Scheme (C.R.S.)

o n t. t i u, Cook Isl a:-ids se rv e s a s an ex ample of this .

Its history

a rJ re c en'.: suc cess exempli fy the need for an e nl ig htened a nd
r es?ons i b l e 2pp r oach t o deve l opment progr anune s .
The r esear c h has be en ma inl y hist o ric a l in n ature and ha s
inv o l-.-cd no t o r; l y s t udy of t he Cook Isl nnds citrus industry, but a lso
t he s oci a l, po l itica l, a cmini s trat i ve , reli g i o us, judici a l a nd
demog r 2phic h istory of At i u.

The ~Jork is divided int o three sections.

Th2 fi r s t describe::; t l-:'2 physica l nnd socic:i l bac kg r o und into which
the Citru s Rep l anti ng Sch2me was introd uced.

The s e cond sectio n

i nvolv e s t r ncing the r ise of the scheme within the Cook Isl a nds a nd
sp e d.fic n ll y At i u 2nd the his t o ry o f i t s workings on Atiu .

The

t hird section 2. i ms t o g ive s ome i nsi ght int o the imp a ct of the
schem2 on s oc i al life on the is l and dea li ng wit h the more direct
i nf lu'. c nces tL::; sch'crr:'2 '. ,- -- hc1d i-;ithi n t he corrnnunit y.

It is not

i ntended t o probe deep ly iPto soc i c l c h2nge wh ich invo lve s numero us
f acto rs, of which the C. R. S. is but one .

The d nt a fo r the r e se a rch

incl.uC:ed Co ok Island Admi ni s t ratio n Reco rds, New Zea l nnd Government
r ecords , e2~ l y reports m2de by t r ade rs e nd missi ona ries, a nd
n~merous pe r iodica ls and texts i nc luding t ho s e o f R. G. Crocombe,
many o f whic h we re based on r e s ea rc h i n Atiu .

In add it i o n, a

que st i onn2 ir c was ad~ i niste r ed t o a selec t ed portio n of the populat io n involving fo r ty pe r cent of the house holds a nd a l a nd use
surve y wa s c nrrie d out a long s i mi l a r lines to those a lready completed
on Ra rotonga , Ait ut ak i and Ma ngaia.
Fiel d work w2 s c a rri e d out be tween April and July 1969 after
prel i minary p la nn ing und e r the guidance of Mr I . G. Ba ssett and Mr
B.J. Allen, both o f th~ Depa rtme nt of Geography, Massey University .
To th::;~e two peopl e a nd to Pro fe ssor K. W. Thomson, Massey University,
who ha s nlso as sisted in a n advisory capacity throughout the work,
I wish to e:~? r c ss my gratitude .
I a lso wish to acknowledge the assistance of, and thank
the follo wing Gov e rnment Departments without whom this work would
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not 1:,we proved possibJ.e:

in Wellin8ton the Department of Maori

and Island Aff ai~s 2nd in Rarotonea the Fruit Control , Land Court
and Interna l Aff~irs Dopartment.

I will take this opportunity to

thenk thC! Ma rsters family for their hospitality in R2.rotongf\ and in
Atiu, the Resident Ag~nt and staff of the Administ r ation /Post
Office, the various people who assisted in transletion work, 2nd in
p 2rticular, K.::,k,:i•.1 Kc: 1· s , Fruit Control Officer on Atiu , Upoko Simpson
of the Agr iculturcl De~2rtment 2nd Teura Teur 2 Mc>.ka Kea, Fruit
Control Clerk for their untirin~ a ssistance throughout the entire
research.

For the typin g 2nd checking of the whole work, I wish

to thc1nk my mother, Mrs D. Collinge and Hiss G.J. Hc>rvey.

Fine.lly,

to Mr Vaine Rere end family and the people of Atiu for their
unsurp assed tospitc!lity, friendliness 2nd as sistance during my stay
on t h~ island, may I expr2ss ~y deep appreciation.
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GLOSSARY OF TERMS
Absenteed plots:

Citrus Replanting Scheme plots subjected
to absentee ownership, usually involving
owners who have migrated.

A'.caere:

lit. 'Sp eaker of the Ariki.

Anane:

Orange

Ara:

Pineapple, ananus comosus.

I

1

1 are:

House

Ariki

High chief.
Traditionally the highest
ascribed position on Atiu.

Atinga:

Tribute

Au:

Hibiscus,

Citrus Producers:

Those with producing plo ts.
The nonproducing sector includes those with new/
unproductive plots as well as those without
plots.

Citrus Producing Islands:

Refers to the Islands of Rarotonga, Atiu,
Aitutak i 2nd ~lc> uke where the Citrus
Replanting Scheme operates.

C.R.S.

Citrus Replanting Scheme.

Col.C.C.

Cook Isl a nds Congre gational Church formerl y
the London ~1issiona ry Society (L.M.S, Church)

Cognative orientation:

Ment a l approach/viewpo int (inculcated by
society) .

Economic Development:

An increase in the level of aggregote
output per he ad.

Feeding Child:

A child who is brc., uz ht up in a household,

other than that o f birth, usually by a
relative or clos e f riend of the parents
of birth.
Also Ma ster of Ceremonies.

Karakia:

Chant.

Kikau:

A coconut pa lm frond.

Kiriau:

Local rope made from t he bark of Hibiscus .

Koka:

Banana.

Ku'ara:

Kumara.

Kuava:

A shrub commonly found on the central
fernland of Atiu.

Kura :

Breadfruit.

Makatea:

The limestone rock belt of the raised coral
reef.

Marnia :

Taro (Colacassia sp,)

Hana:

Pride, prestige.

Raised under water

Manamanata:

Problem, t•big trouble. 11

Maniota:

Arrowroot.

Market Economy:

An economy whose underlying principle is
scarcity and in which all components of
production are transacted through a single
~ri ce mechanism in addition to produced
c oimuodities.
It is associated with
rel a tively s r ,isticated technology,
maximis a tion of capital input (as compared
to the present economy), and in which money
plays an all pervasive role.

Mataiapo:

Heads of the major family lineages who
administered the tapere.

Matavai:

Man-made irrigation channel.

Meika:

Small banana.
Member of the Legislative Assembly.

Northern Group:

Refers to the Islands of Rakahanga, Manihiki,
Pukapuka, Nassau, Penrhyn, Suwarrow and
Palmerston.

Nu:

Coconut.

Outer Islands:

All Islands in the southern Cook Group with
the exception of Rarotonga.

Pa•i:

Taro (CoL:c_assia sp.)
betwee11 matava i .

Papa'a:

lit. Stranger, European.

Peasant Economy:

A tran s itional economic stage between a
p r imi tive s ubsi s tence economy and the market
e conomy and having features of both
incc rporat e d.
A pa rt market, part subs i scenc~ ur i e nt~d economy characterised by
a relatively primitive technology, maximisation of labour input, use of the family as
the productive unit with the household head
operating as "chef d •enterprise" and
notable for its extreme conservatism.

Pia:

Native arrowroot.

Puna:

Taro Swamp.

Puaka:

Pig or p0rk.

Rangitira:

Heads of the minor family lineages responsible
for delegation of land in the traditional
land tenure system to individual households.

Socia 1 Change:

A change in the accepted patterns of behaviour.
Belshaw, c.s. (1964, 137) "Culture change
means that the norm, or perhaps the average
or the ideal behaviour shifts. 11

Grown on raised beds

Social Organisation:

Conceptualised as the means by which a
community directs and controls its members,
channels their activities and utilisation of
resources towards ends acceptable to the
group as a whole.
Firth, R. (1951, 45)
•~ne may describe social organisation •• , • • as
the working arrangements of society."

Social Structure:

An abstract model and interpreted as a major
pattern of relationships which form a
systematic arrangement, and which serve to
further action along the same lines.
This
structrual element of society may be of a
formal nature and explicitly recognised by
the people involved or may be informal and
explicit in nature .
Social structure thus
provides the infrastructure on which action
takes place while social organisation,
dealing with the ''working arrangements" of
society, is concerned with the day to day
demands of individuals in a given situation.
These demands may change and thus exert
pressure on the social structure - a
conservative element of society.
If the
innovation or new demand is strong enough it
may change the social s tructure and social
change is the end result.
Yet social
structure and social organisation must not
be viewed as opposed forces but as complementary abstractions upon which a society
operates.

Southern Group:

Refers to the Islands of Rarotonga, Aitutaki,
Mangaia, Atiu, Manuae, Mauke, Mitiaro and
Takutea.

Subsistence Economy:

An economy geared solely to food production
for the family unit.

Syncretism:

A distinctive feature of cultural interaction
involving adoption of ideas and material
items by one culture from another without
any significant alteration to the underlying
value system of the innovating culture or in
the nature of the "borrowed" item reinterpretation with retention of original
function.

Tape re :

The unit of land basic to the traditional
land tenure system, including all the various
types of land in the island.
On Atiu they
were wedge shaped extending from the reef to
the centre of the island and administered by
the mataiapo.

Taro:

The local name for plants of the Colcassia,
Xanthosoma, Alocasia species .

Taro tarua:

Taro (Xanthosoma) grown on dry land.

Toa:

Ironwood.

Tutaka:

Inspection.

Ui:

Yam.

Umu:

Oven of traditional style.

Umu-kai:

Feast.

Uri anana:

Young orange seedlings.

Village

In the context of this thesis reference is
made to the "villages" in Atiu, which actually
form part of one settlement.
They are not
villages in the sense that they represent
small, individual communities, but rather,
are parts of one large urban grouping and
are differentiated according to the vill2ge
district in which they are located, since
having been removed from the lowland to the
apex of the districts in the centre of the
island.
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SECTION

I

CHA'?TER I

THE PHYSICAL AND SOCIAL SETTING
T HE

COOK ISLANDS

The Cook islands comprise fifteen r e latively isolated
islands in the c entr a l South P3cific, totalling 88 square miles
in area and locat e d in 850,000 s quare miles of ocean.

The group

extends from Penrhyn (l a titud e 8°S ) to Mangaia (latitude 23°S),
0

.

0

and from Ma uke (long itude 156 W) to Pukapuka (longitude 167 W).
Isol a tion within the group varies considerably, Penrhyn
being the farthe st fro m Rarotonga, the principal island and
Administrative centre of the Cook group (Table 1).

This isola-

tion may de crea s e with t h~ extens ion of a ir s e rvices at present
limi ted to thr ee islands, Raro t onga 1 Aitutaki and Penrhyn.
Isolation is a l so reflected in the r e l at ive position of the Cook
Islands within the Pacific.

f-i.lcnough midway be tween the Samoan

and So ciet y I s l ands ( SOO mil es east and wes t r espective ly) the
Cook Isl and s are 1200 miles from Fij i, roughly the geographical
centre of t he South Pacific islands.

Rarotonga is 1633 miles

from Auckland, the ne ares t me tro po litan ce ntre of si gnificance to
the g roup .
Although ,.0::::: 0~

t r<:

.;

r,

1.;rn:fr arc large, great diversity

in size and popul ati on exis ts within the group.

The y can be

divid e d into t ,;ro groups, the northern and southern as shown in
Table 1.

The ;1o rl her11 g::::-oup of islands comprising a microscopic

land a re a in a v a st e}~pt. nse of oc e an is widely scattered in a
triangular sDape fro~ 8°S to 17°s.

The outer islands of the

southern group are found in a compact area within 150 nautical
miles south-east to no rth of R3~otonga and have a much larger land
area (Figure 1) .
Structurally the t wo gro ups can be d~fferentiated.

The

2

Ti\BLE I
A1~EA AND DISTANCE FROM RAROTONGA

COOK ISLANDS~

Island

( a)

-~~rce_ntage of
Tot 2 l Are.:i

Di stance (Nautical
miles) from Rarotonga

Northern Grau~

Palmerston
Pukapuka
Nassau
Manihiki

Rakaha:1ga
?enrhyn
Suw;:;rrow

sco

0

.so

1 {; (")

•-' 1./L'

t:,26
1.68
!+ 09
• 16

1, Jl~t~
1, 00J
2, L;J 2
J OO

Ai tut.s.ki

4,!+61

7., j'}

Ati 'l
l·Janzaia
llan une

S, 65 -'f
12,200

11 . 21

Hauke
Hiti.a:-o
Ta.kutca

4,552
5, sco

Raroto~1:::;.'.l
Soti!'ce:

Notes:

:i. ,524

27C
715
673
650
674
73 7
513

8,~

2,1C

:. ~ 2.50

140
114
110
124
150
142
118

21. 5 7
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59,321 ac re s of ~hich
Northern group~
Scuthern group:

6 , 926 acres

52 ,395 acres

The average distance of the Islands of the two groups
to Rarotcnga i s :
Northern group: 604,57 nautical miles
Sot•.thern group: 128, 57 nautical miles
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northern nre all coral atolls with the exception of Nassau which
like Takutea in the so1.;th2rn group is
sulistruct:u:rc.

c1

sand cay on a coral reef

Th~ southern in contrast, is basically of volcanic

nature, featuri ng one ~igh mountaino u s island ( Ra rotong a ), four
1

Makotca' typ e i s lands ( Atiu) clangaia, Ma uke, Mitiaro), one atoll

(Manuae) , o n e pnrt ato ll/part vol~anic isl a nd ( Aitutak i) and
2
Ta l<Ute a.
'i'hc Cook gi:oup l~_cs ir! the tropical belt but sma ll
climatic v arfQtions occur from island to isl a nd d epe nding much on
latitude.

The major clirea tic in fl ~encc is the south-east trad e

wind system \,·hich oscil L:·.tes nc:::th 2nJ south of the equator causinp,
seasonality

1

•

,

t.J,.1J..C.L1

1~, c:..

incre~ses 1·: .i. li: 12.t:ituJc.

There is also a marked

irfluenco tending tc rcdu~ e the dEgree of seasonali ty.
Cook I s l2,,~c r s

2,:-,_;

~'oly,,:::,ianss C:csccndcd from the same

older cast Polyne s ian cul ~u rc as the N~w Zealand Maor i 3 . .
a 20nen~l cultur2.l

Al thougt

cc; :-fo rrnit:y 1'! ~:i~tr; th~:oughout the group, loc2.l

cultural differences h.::.vc ;;'.::;_sen ov:'"r tine so th2t BGlshaw and
Stace (1955, 1) c~n write
"the islands v ary rrsa tly, not o,1ly in size,
popul2tion and nntural r c sourc ~ s, an d in the
ratio of r c~o urc es to people, but als o in
-:\tt.itucl.es 2r.·-:l soci2.l organisation."
'I'h·2 fir s t European con-;:.nct with the group came in 1595
when a Sp2n~.ar<l, t·'sr:::la na, discovc::::ed Pukap•Jka.

Within the next

220 years th2 whole group ha<l b e::e n discovcrE:d, mos t of the southern

by James Cook, after ~.;rhom t he islancts were named.

Subsequent 1 y

"European contacts have followed the general
pattern established in Polyne sia, of explorer ,
missior.ary, trader and colonial Administrator ."
(Allen, 1969, 1).
Following the discovery of the islands, came the Londom Mis sionary
Society

(L. M.s .) anci then the traders who provided the necessary

5

infrastructure on which commercial cropping began.

The L. M. s.

was the main law enforcing body in the Cook Islands until 1890.
The southern group became a British Protectorate in
1888 and responsibility for their administration was handed to
New Zealand in 190C.

In 1901, both the northern and southern

groups were included in New Zealand boundaries, and this was
followed by formal annexation in 1906.

This remained the polit-

ical state until 1965 when as a result of increasing pressure in
the United Nations for autonomy of colonial areas and local
political activity, the Cook Islands were granted int€rnal s elf 3
government in full association with New Zealand.

6
ATIU

Location e.nd Physic:l_Struct~e
Located :i.16 :_, .._lcs no_~:,- c .... ::.~ ,_,;: ;::2,;_otonga Atiu represents
only the apex of a p Gc t emergent vulcano rising over 10,0CO feet
from t h2 oce an floor,

The island is roughly h2art -shaped,

approximate!y four miles long north-south and three miles wide
east•• w-=st ~nd cc,::;::~ i_ses 6,65 <'; acres or about 10 sq uare miles.
St1·ect•1~ ~ ~l y , !,ti ,.: ~,2 : cEt en b-= en compared to Mangaia
althouch its landsc epe is n o t as old, as weathered or as pronounced.
Li ke the oth2r makatea islands of the group, At iu consists of a
central c one of basalt which h~ c b2en deeply eroded and a surrounding belt of exposed coral r ~~f (t ~~ makatea) w~ich has either been
uplifted by seismic &ct::_,,ity or :.e:'::: exposed ty a drop in eustatic
level.
waters.

A

ne,-r frin g ::.ng

1.,. .. .'..

J.,s.s dev0L,;,ed ::_;-i tl-.2 warm coastal

Accurate assess~:nt of Atiu 1 s geological age has proved

difficult b:,t it is bc licv ('d to be: of early tertj_ary origin.

5

The p~ escnt topo g r ap:~ of Atiu closely reflects its
3e ology as r::.g ure 2 ir. ~li cntcs.

Th~ centre of the islnnd consists

of a scr:c:, of fL:: J: .,toppsd ric:!3 2s r ee ching a ma~i:nu!TI height of

235 f 2et and deeply incised by si n uou~ gullies ex tending from the
centr2 cf the isl and.
::;_:.1like t h :.:, rn-,1:catea !:'..' s c 2ntral volc2:1i.c rock
b0 3 be e n de eply e =o dsd ~nd is rar : ly found
unweatt2rcJ, is nainly tuff, basaltic breccia
&nd d2·:ine red cl &y ccntaining limonitic modules
2nd black rea~ · aniferous veins up to three inches
thick. 11
(Wood, 1967, 1'437).
Drainage fro7 the cen~ral hiBhl2~d is radial via deep gullies
extending to the lowland swamps on the inner margins of the makatea.
Some of these swam?S drain ben2at h the makatea to the sea, as does
Lake Tiroto in the south-west of tl:e island.
The next major physical unit is a structural depression
betNeen the makatea and the central highland in which are located
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the lowland swamps vitnl in t he subsistence economy.

Finger- like

extensions of these swnmps occupy the radial gu llies .

In general

they 2re low lying betwP. en t wo ;rn<l fifteen feet above sea level.
The 2 3katea i s perhaps the most prominent physical featur ~
of the present Atiu3n lnndscape varying between one he lf 2nd one
mile in width 2nd ri sing to n m2ximum height of 75 feet in the
north and west, whi le in the south it is generally l ower, reaching
60 feet in height.

In the north- east the outer ma r g ins of the

MakDtea are cliffed and dr op t wenty to thirty feet into the se a.
Although ostensi b l y flet - topped , the ac tua l surfc'. ce of the rr•akatea
is broken, being studded with resistant limestone pinnacles,
depressions and sink hol es and has extensive subterr2nean drain~ge
Only sma ll isol at ed poc~cts of cu ltiva b le s oi l exis t in the cak a te a .
The constlc:id::; -5." ~ 1.'.'2 ,,:=!:,t major phy sic a l zone a nd is
notable fo r its regularity.

~hi~ is in pe rt du e to the island

being the apex of n volcano Dl't e. lso bec;rnse the submerged fl a nks
of the vo lcano are comparative!y steep a ll ow ing for little
a ccumul a ti on exce;Jt i n emba~•;;ent s on the wes ter n coast.

The

e as tern c,a:t in contrn st i~ notable !o r a l a c k o f deposition
bec a use it is e ~po sed to the prev a iling south-e asterly weather a nd
ocean current s.

H21.·e

•-rn ve c1.1t p~ · : forms , be a ches and veget ative

denudation owing to salt spray is evident.
circled by a f ri.r:ging reef a n~i

i.1ti

T½e co a stline is en-

1..,::. '-- ;:- ;:::.-:: Etl on'2 abo ut 300 feet in

width.

This is ho,1ever, nlmo s t non-existent on the co a stal stretc h
6
between Tot il-:o and Tan:-.pak2u La nding s in th~ ea st.
Climate
There is a lack of any detailed climatological data on

Atiu.

A rainf a ll record was kept from 1932 until 1940.

ing ha s recently been recomme nce d, but the figures in Table
to the 1932-40 period .

Record-

:n refer

These showed Atiu to have one of the

highest rainfall averages in the Cook group, and although seasonal
variation exists the island has comparatively few dry spells

TABLE II
AVERAGE RAINFALL !\.ND RAINDAYS FOR SELECTED PERIODS

Islands

J,m.

Feb.

Ma r .

Apr ,

tfoy

JunE
--

Jul y

-Au ··:c ,

Sept

Oct,

Nov.

Dec.

Ye a r
92.44

Atiu

Rainfa 11

8.52

11 . 42

16 . 78

8, 61

7 , C2

5, C6

:_:1 , .56

5 , 69

1 . ')l.f

I f . 71

6.6 0

11. 6 5

(1932-40)

Raind ay s

11. 90

14.0C

14 . 40

10 . 60

9 .. JC

7. 40

7. 70

8, 6(-

6 , 7C

!_,. 70

9 . 60

~5. 00 123.70

AitutEiki
(1923-50)

Rainfall

8. 71

9. l18

8.35

4 . 88

s. 1 8

7 9:t

') ,. 76

:;> ,C J

? 76

4. 4?

7. 34

9 .9C 69.SC'

Ri:~ indays

12. 90

13.90

9.80

10. 30

8.80

7. 9C

8. <: C:

7 .C'O

7.60

9 .C-0

10.90

13.3 0 120 .3 0

Mangaia

Rainfall

10. 11

8.97

9.49

6.49

5.3 0

4.91

4 . 56

4.7 2

4 .3 7

5.38

5. 53

(19 f4-53)

Raindays

13.50

13.80

14.20

11.sc

10,30

9.10

9 " l }C

9. 20

S, 00

10.00

10.30

Source:

0

6 .49

76.32

10.80 131.10

Gerlach, 2C

'°
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compared with the other islands.

Yet water supply remains a

problem on the island especially in the winter months.

Approx-

imately 69 per cent of rc:iin fel 1 between December and May.

The

number of rain days aversged 123.7 which was below the average for
the group as a whole.

Artificial water catchments have been

erected in the villages and along with proposed wells, should
improve the water supply.
As with the other islands in the southern Cook group,
the dominant climatic influence on Atiu is the south-er.1st trade
wind system, although the frequency varies seasonally as the
From

inter-tropical front moves north and south of the equa tor.

October to April wind variability increases and north a nd northeasterly winds become significant.

Occasional hurricanes pass

over Atiu especially during the October to Ma rch period.

Although

no figures are available, Atiu experiences marked seasonal vari?.tions in humidity levels, the summer months being cha r a cterised Ly
7
high humidity.
Soi 1 s ( See Figure 3 )
Five main soil types are f o und on Atiu and these bro? dly
correspond t o the basic geol ogy .

The soil on the central flat-

topped ridges is the relativel y infertile, grit ty , red-crown Te
Autua clay loam on which Ps idium guayeyp (k uava ) stf.'ghorn fern
(annu 1 e) 2nd occesional Casuarinc1 grow with the recent r1dditi ·::m of
This area has been traditiona ll y believed useless for

albizzia.

agriculture and ha s been subject to extensive burning.
Te Kapi clay loam occupies the areas of moderately steep
slopes extending from the lowland valleys t o the margin of the
central Atiuan plateau.

Though more fertile than the Te Autua

plateau soils, it is nevertheless a rel a tively infertile deep redbrown loam.

Staghorn fern and guava predominate on the upper

slopes and generally give way to coconut on the lower margins .
Tamarua alluvial soil occupies the valleys in the
structural depression between the central highland and makatea.

1-1
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Fig. 3
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It is in this soil, cheracterised by its dark brown colo uring and
relatively fine te x ture thet the Islend's staple food Colocessia
(taro) is produced ,

This soil is relatively fertile and moist com-

pared with the eforementioned soils .
Mokoera clay loam occupies the makatea and on the inner
margins of the makatea it has mixed i, ith alluvial m;-terials transported from the central highland.

The rocky phRse of Mokoera clay

loam is fo und in the makatea proper in isobted pockets between
Utilisation of these fertile soils

extensive limestone outcrops.

has been restricted by scarcity and inaccessibility.
the most fertile soils in Atiu .

These are

The wild (Maor i) oranges grow

profusely in these soils and the fact that a large proporti on of
C.R.s. plots are loc ated on Hokoera clay loam and that much of dryl2nd cropping is prectised, testifies to its rel2tive fertility.
It is basically finely textured although bec a use of its embivalent
origin it sometimes contains l irnestone roc1<s .

The vegetati on on

both phases of Mokoera cle y loam is similar - Cocosnuoferous - (coco nut
pdm), Hibiscus Tilli_aceous (purau), ~.-,. olphyllu1~ (tamaru),
Casuarina eouistifolia (to a ), Oleurites moluccana (tui tui), elthough
there is a morked belt of coconut palms on the soils on the inner
margin of the makatea, coconut density is decreasing further into
the makatea.
One other soil type is found on the island in scattered
pockets, concentrated on the easy slopes in the south-east between
the lowland valleys and central highland.

This is the Tetoa clay

loam notable for its granular texture and dark red-brown colouring .
It is relatively fertile though not as well endowed with nutriments
as Te Kapi clay loam but nevertheless suited to intensive forms of
cultivation.

Vegetation on this soil type is similar to that on

Te Kapi and Te Autau clay loams.
Erosion on a serious level in Atiu is limited to the upper
soils of the island especially Te Kapi and Te Autua clay loams.
Table III shows an estimate

~

the suitability of soil types to
different types of agricultural activity. 8
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TABLE III
AREAS OF SOIL TYPES AND THEIR POTENTIAL UTILISATION (acres)

Soil Type

Suitable for Annual
and Tree Crops

Tamarua

793

Mokoera

582

Suitable for
Tree Crops

Problem
Soils

3,386,

Mokoera Rocky Phase

283

Tetoa

596

Te Autua
Te Kapi

1,158

Source:

1,51.4

---

--3,386

7,110

Grange and Fox 1956, 36

Concept of Ecological Zonation (Fi i ure 4)
The distinctive physical structure of Atiu has influenced
the pattern of human occupance and the social system which h2s
evolved shows an intricate relationship to the environment ,

Trad-

itional Atiuan utilisation of the environment differed from z,::me to
zoneo

In all, there are eight main ecological areas on Atiu, which

like soils, reflect the underlying geology (Plate 1).
The first zone was the ocean.

The important source of

protein in the diet was fish, owing to a comparative lack of animal
life on Atiu.

Birds provided the only alternative.

It was not

until European contact that the goat, pig and horse were introduced.
Fishing was a perennial activity though more popular in the period
June to December when flying fish visit Atiuan shores to spawn and
are accompanied by tuna.

Each village had its own landings from

VIE W DO NN

PLATE 1.
NGATIARUA SWAMP

The view shows the different ecolngical zones between
central highland and the makatea. In the background
the bushland makatea can be seen sloping towards the
puna in which the staple food, taro is produced. The
majority of orange plots are found either side of the
swamp between the latter and the makatea or between
the swamps and the central highland. The edge of the
fernland on the central highland is visible in the
immediate foreground in the left of the picture.

ATIU=CROSS-SECTION OF ECOLOGICAL ZONES
I
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which fishing took place .

The tapere, or wedge shaped pieces of

land extending from the reefs edge to the tr ad itional centre of the
islanc, were thus not terrestrial in extent .

The ocean proper,

however, was open to a ll.
Within the ocean zone wcis the intertidal reef which
served as an important source of food and was intensively utilised .
At times use of the reef was prohibited for reasons of conservation
(ra 1 ui).
The coastlands we r e an important s ource of Pendanus
tectorus (ara), one variet y of which was utilised for roof thatching,
purau, important in house wall construction a nd coconuts.
The next zone was the makatea ,

Here, purau, toa, pandanus,

Artocarpus incisa (kura or breadfruit), Garica Papaya (pawpaw), were
obtained .

In small isolated pockets of cultiv2ble soil Ipomoea

batatus (Ku'ar2 or kumara) and Dioscore~ (ui o r yam ) were grown.
By its nature the makatea was exploited rather than utilised .,
The inner

margin of the makatea was e relatively fertile

zone where intensive cropping took pl2ce - yams, kumara, Taccu
pinifidia (pi a or native arrowroot), Xanthosoma (taro tarua), Musa
(koka or banana) in pc>rticular were grown here along with introduced
Citrus aurantium (anane or orc1nge) end Coffee arabica (coffee) which
grew wild.
The lowland swamps inside the makatea comprised the most
important resource zone in the traditional subsistence economy
Here were grown the various varieties of taro - mamio, grown under
water in the matavai (irrigation channels) between the raised belts
on which pa 1 i is produced - in a system of shifting cultivation.
Food exchange, through the kin-based system of reciprocal exchange
was one of the chief means by which status could be gained in Atiu
and thus the swamps were heavily utilised.

Warfare in pre-contact

times often involved battles for these areas.
The area immediately inside the swamps, like that on the
other side was an area of dry land gardening.
The central highland has traditionally been a neglected
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area in Atiu as the peop l e did not possess the technology to render
it productive.

It has been the scene of much burning.

Atiu had one other resource zone, the sand islet of Takutea
thirteen miles t o the north-we st.

Birds abounded on this island

and were prized both as a source of decorative feathers and food,
and coconuts too, may have been exploited .

Since European contact

Takutea ha s been planted in coconuts by the Atiuan people who
produce the bulk of the ir copra exports here .
References:
1.
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CHAPTER II
ATIUAN SOCIETY:

PRE-CONTACT TO CONTEMPORARY

Pre-Contact History and Social_.9E.&~nisation
The history of Atiu prior to contact with Europeans was
one of internal conflict and external success in the conquest and
domination of neighbouring Manuae, Mauke and Mitiero.

Manuae was

subjected to Atiuan overlordship in 1777, while Mauke and Mitiaro
were subservient to Atiu well before missionary arrival.

There is

little evidence of Atiu having a stable political environment in the
pre-contact er ~ as
•~erbal tradition and literary references agree
that during the early period of settlement
overall power did not rest exclusively with any
one group for long without being challenged."
(Croccmbe, 1967,97)
Traditional Atiuan society was characterised by a clearly
differentiated class structure, by primogeniture and by patrilineal
descent.

The leading social po3ition was that of ariki, in whom

was vested title to land.

The ariki was supported by the mataiapo,

heads of the main sub-tribal lineages.

They in turn were supported

by the heads of the minor lineages or rangitira, whose main role
was the delegation of l and to the m~ tua, heads of individual households or kainga tangata.

Yet although hierarchical and funda-

mentally ascriptive in nature, power within the social system waxed
and waned according to the relative strength of personalities
involved and their ability to repel challenges to their leadership.
The period immediately preceding missionary arrival was
one of comparative stability.

The fact that Manuae, Mitiaro and

Mauke were subjected to Atiuan overlordship would appear to substantiate this.

The au o mokoero (the rule of mokoero), which lasted

the duration of twelve chiefs b~t which may have been discontinuous,
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was the political establishment when Williams the missionary,
arrived in 1823.
"Tradition describes tl--.2 islanJ divided into
seven groups, six of which were headed by a
matai~po and a seventh by the chief of
mokoero''
(Crocombe, 1967,97)
who met in council in matters concerning the island as a whole.

In

the latter years of the eighteenth century the mokoero line divided
and three ariki titles were created - the Ngamaru, RongomP-tane and
Parua ariki.

New mataiapo were appo inted under these ariki.

The

mataiapo still exist but their power has decreased rel a tive to that
of the ariki as society has aligned itself under the three ariki,
according to kinship ties.

Hence, n somewhat ambivalent socio-

economic structure emerged, o c se d firstly upon the village and l e ter
increasingly upon the a lignment of the population under the three
a riki.
Although of common ancestry, the three ariki lines engaged
in continual struggle for asce ndancy on Atiu.

The balance of power

constantly a ltered as inter-tribal al legi ances changed .

Ngnmaru

ariki, the first created, was gener2lly the most powerful, although
challenged by Rongom~tane ariki.

Paru~ ariki, the last to emerge

was much weaker than the other two .

The ariki appointed "me.taiapo"

in each village to act a s intermediaries in dealings with the heads
of other villages and tapere.

Each ariki also had an akaere

(speaker of the ariki) or intermediary between ariki 2nd kinsmen .
In addition, at island level there existed a chief akaere who acted
as an intermediary between the three ariki when they met in council
and the village akaere who were responsible for dissemination of
promulgations from the ariki in council.

A karakia (master of

ceremonies) important in installation of ariki, was another dignitary
in the traditional social system.

Thus, in 1823, when Williams

arrived in Atiu, three social hierarchies existed, although there

1
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was a loose fonn of confederation based upon kinship and village .
Land Tenure

2

The intricate relationship between traditional Atiuan
society and the enviro rm1ent is reflected in the system of land
tenure and so Crocombe, 1961, 55, states that
"as in other p arts of Polynesia, the indigenous
land tenure syst em of t he Cook Islands was
intimately related to its social organisPtion so much so that a knowledge of the social system
is e pre-requisite to an understanding of the
system of land tenure."
Title to land was vested in the ariki , who in tracing descent from
the 2~~0 , shrouded the system of land t enure in religious belief.
Land tenure was religio 1s ly sanctioned and this gave validity to
1

rights in land.

Both c rou::, nr:d i ndividual land rights existed,

the latter being the more si gnificant on an areal basis.

Land

rights traditionally stressed the identity of taperc, village and
descent group as well as the position of the metue in the major
lineage, for descent was strongly patrilineal.
Communal land rights were limited in Atiu and were confined
to the koutu (tribal ~~eting place) and the marae (the religious
centre) which were controll ed ~t tribal level .

In addition, there

was free access over trioai la:. J.; _;_ .1 l•~._·i.v..;s o f peace "provided
known pathways were used and activities we re legitimate."
(Crocombe, 1961, 55).
In addition, the o .. iki h9.d t:::; right to b1pose a ra 'ui (c . f. New
Zealand maori tapu) over tribal lands if deemed necessary.

In times

of neces~ity the tribal interest over-rode individual rights.
The basic unit of land in traditional Atiuan land tenure
was the tapere, which, in traversing all the different resource
zones provided each lineage with equitable land resources.

The

ariki delegated land to mataiapo, who as heads of the major lineages
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were responsible for delega tion of bnd to the rangitira, or he nds

of the minor lineages,

From this level, l and was allotted to each

kiato (or family bronch) and thence to the metua of the kainga
tangat a .

Once land was delegat e d from the mDtaiapo to the rangitira ,

the rights of the me' jor lineage we re limited to right of reversion in
case a minor lineage became extinct, right of participation in any
matters concerning the t~pere a s a whole, and l a stly a symbolic right
to consider the l e nd a s its own.
There were four traditional land rights,
(i)

Prima ry rights were based upon direct descent from a
member of the major lineage involved, which in generai
was patriline81 but i n some cases ma trilineal.

( i i)

Contingent rights were those which involved people
who had left their born lineage and joined another,
but ~hose rights to l a nd in the lineage of birt h
could only be c onfe rr e d on return to tha t lineage
except under exceptional circumst a nces .

In most

inst 2.nces this "nvolved women who had married into
other lineaee s or males who hnd ma rried uxorilocally.
(Hi)

Cont-i ngent

::,~ .'.:.s 1,.1..i. ng

ri ,::hts involved o ffspring of

cont i ngent members of a l ineage who could, if they
so desired, return t o the linea ge of their contingent
parent and become primary members of it (e.g. feedine
children).

Gr nndchildren could return to the lineage

of contingent grand-parents and also gain rights, but
the more distant the relationship the weaker the
rights became.
(iv)

Alien rights were rights of non-primary members of a
lineage, ususlly involving females who had married a
primary right holder of the lineage, uxorilocally
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married males or less frequently, aliens.

These

rights, however, were not transferrable and lasted
only the durc:tion of a lifetime.
Superimposed on these customary rights is the activity of
the Land Court founded in 1902, which has surveyed the boundaries
of the customary tenure system and granted Occupation Rights,
providing security of tenure to individuels wishing to utilise
land for some pennanent means, usually building a home or establishing a citrus plot (Appendix II).
Although on an are2l basis the activities of the Land
Court have been limited, economically and socially its activities
have been fonnidable.

Both the cash and subsistence sectors of the

economy have been affected as a legal mechanism ha s replaced lineage
membership as the bc>.sis of the man/land relationship.

There has

been a move from a genealogical to an areal delimitation of land.
The inbuilt flexibility of the traditional land tenure system has
been lost as boundaries have been rigidly plotted on survey maps,
and subsequently has tended to encourage inequitable distribution
of land both quantitatively and qualitatively.

During the early

surveys, some Atiuans better versed in English exploited the language
difficulty to increase their lands to the detriment of other families.
The Land Court first visi te d At iu in August, 1919 and on
eleven subsequent visits, the last being' in 1958.

To date,

approximately 350 Occupation Rights have been granted of which 60
per cent have been for citrus plots, the remainder being for house
sites.
Land disputes which cannot be solved either at metua or
rangitira levels are referred to the Land Court which hears submissions on its infrequent visits to Atiu.

The decentralised

nature of the Cook Islands makes for a fundamental weakness in the
present system owing to the time lag

involved between petitions

to the Court and effective judgement.

At the 31st March, 1968
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there were 792 outstanding applications for Land Court hearings in
the Cook group.

However, at present, the re are few outstanding

claims on Atiu. 3
Atiuan Society 1823-1 901
In 1823 John Williar:'s arrived in Atiu from Aitutaki, a
year after having sent Papehia, a Tahitian convert to the Island to
instruct the "nati\rcs " in tr. <; i;ospel teachings prior to his arrival.
However, mission successes on Atiu w2 r e minimal in the nineteenth
century.

The main problem cor.fronting the missionaries was the

power of the ariki, who succes2fully resisted the majority of attempts
by the missionaries (orometua) to usurp th3i~ prerogatives.

The

Atiuan ariki remained supre~~ a~d missiona ries tended to become mere
puppets in the power struggle on th::: Island.

This was the result

of two main facto Ls~
(i)

Most of the n::.netecnth century orometue. on Atiu were
Polynesians (~al:itian or Cook Islanders) who did not
have the

s c::1-:12

degree of influence as the European

(papa a oro~2tua).
1

In Aitutaki and Rarotonga where

papa 1 a orom2tua we ~e stationed, far greater impact
was made and ]901 Bourke noted th~t mission activity
was probably at its lowest in Atiu.

Crocombe

(1967,9 9 ) writes
"Opposition to externa l authority ,md resentment
of any implication of inferiority were probably
strengthened by Atiu's tradition of successful
conquest and colonisation. "
(ii)

Because orome~u;;; ,.;2-::-e aliens, t~ey had no claim to
land and were rendered completely dependant upon the
hospitality of one of the ariki for livelihood.
They were puppets of the host e.riki who manipulated
the Church to increase t heir mana .
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The first real mission success wa s the conversion of
Ngakaara Rongomatane ar iki who appears to have been the dominant
ariki in Atiu in the early mi ss i o n period, but evidence suggests
that
'~ven Rongomatan2 w2s unable to persuade all
Atiuans to beco2e Christians until some
Tahitian Christians w~re mirac ulously saved
from a storm by being c 2st adrift at Atiu."
(C ~o comb~, 1967, 99)
Following his conversion, Rongonatc:me went with the orometua to
the subject islands of Mitiaro 2nd Hauke (where in 1819 he h2d led
a slaughter) and demanded t hn t the locr.l c::1!.u, a s agents of their
Atiuan overlords, '="mbrDce the Christien fni th a long with their
people.
The first majo!'" :i.rc.;,r-c:t of rriss i on c:.::tiv::.ty was the
resettling of the entire p cpuL: t i on in one s e ttleme nt in the centre
o f the is 1 and.

Formerly t .he popnle.tion h2d lived in separate

settlements on tribal l And near the s wamp s (puna ) where the staple
food, taro, was g rown.

The move wa s accomplished without land

tenure· problems, h Astened the process of conversion by easing the
demands on the orometua and made. fo r a religiously . focussed sett Le::1~nt

on a · site more s-i .it!

~

to Europeen occupance •.

Nightingale. in

1-"852 wrote_ ( P. :::,:: . 96 )

- HThe fifteenth day o f July brought us to Atiu, .another of the He=vey · islands.
The- landing
..was affected with some difficulty and danger,
the i.nhabitants being obliged to carry us over
the surf an::l rock s on t heir sho ulde-rs.
The
native s ett lem.c nt i's -c-re c ted on the most elevated
part of this is le nd, almost three miles from the
beach, and is exp osed t o th~ sea' breeze, which.renders · the _situation sulubrio-us and delightful
in the extreme.
In the centre of the town .standsa neat stuccoed Chu rch, and sc.attered - ove-r- the
a-dj-acent - hi.lls are.. scattered ' huts."
Atiu ·doe-s not .appear to heve suffered from a population
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decline in the nineteenth century as was the case in Aitutaki and
Rarotong a , probabl y beceuse contacts with the outside world were
limited .

The first recorded c en sus seems to hDve been th~t of

Gill (1879, 41) who wrote that
"The popul ation of Atiu is 960, subject to
three Chiefs of equal authority, and living
in A village built on the high t able land
in the centre of the isl and."
By 1902 when a census was t~ken the population was 918 and this
reduction was probRbly due to inter-isl and migr ation as much as eny
other factor.

Crocombe (1967, 99) notes migration of Atiuans in

the nineteenth century, and rneny settled in Tahiti from 1878 onwards
on land they had purcha sed the re after having worked on sugar
plantations.

Table IV shows migration figures for Atiuans as at

1901.

TABLE IV
ATIUAN MIGRATION BY AGE AND SEX UNTIL 1901
Age

Male

Female

Total

1-15

9

3

12

16-40

16

26

42

10

16

26

4o+

80
Source:

AJHR, A 1901,11.
3

Although the extent of missionary induced social change
in nineteenth century Atiu was limited, some significant trends
were initiated.

Notable amongst these was a comparative decline

in the degree of Atiuan domination of Mauke and Mitiaro.

Maukians

stopped paying tribute (atinga) to the Atiuan ariki es early as
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the 1840 1 s .

Two attacks were made on Mitiaro in the pre-protector8te

era while as late as 1895 Pauolo Ngamaru ariki intervened in Maukian
affairs annulling leases of land to a German trader, Frauheim .and
divesting the Maukian ariki involved of his title.
As elsewhere in Polynesia abolition of polygamy as a social
institution was one of the first tangible results of missionary
activity.

Associated with this was a rise in social status of

females who had traditionally held a n inferior position within the
community.

Women had not been able to assume high rank within the

community, but at the end of the nineteenth century both Parua ariki
and Rongomatane ariki were women .

Finally, missionary activity

caused the loss of the "divine right" o f Atiuan ariki, who had traced
descent t o the Gods and were believed to be intermediary between the
Gods and the tribe.

The orometua displaced the a riki as the inter-

medi a r y , although this a ffect e d ariki mana little, for as hosts of
the orometua they were given status within the Church.

Even as

late as 1887 Paster G.A. Ha rris wrote of the a riki - "Most o f the
power is in their hands . "

(Croc ombe, 1967, 99) .

In 1878 an

Aitutaki a n orometua i n challenging ? ri k i power was threatened with
expulsion and repl acement by the a riki.

The end results wa s his

transfer and replacement by a na tive Atiua n, by birth subject to one
of the three a riki .

The interferenc e of ariki in religious affa irs

re ached a climex with Pauolo Ng amaru ariki who demanded that all
money given to the orometua or sent to

L.M.s.

tonga should be first given to the eriki.

Head quarters in Raro-

In 1882 Ngamaru was

censured by the Church for administering the sacrament of marriage
and granting divorces and so Gill wrote in 1879 that
"it must not be imagined thclt Atiu is an island
of saints.
Very f a r from that.
Native pastors
are altogether far too lax in their ideas of
Church govermnent, and the chiefs are very
despotic, continually trying to interfere in
church matters."
The establislnnent of a nucleated settlement tended to
increase ariki mana as they were given status in the Church which was
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increasingly becoming the focus of village life.

4

However, the

gre a test social change in the nineteenth century was the increase
of ariki power in economics.

Tr ading ac tivity began in Atiu

following missionary arrival and this marked the introduction of
money to Atiuan subsistence economy.

Traditionally the ariki was

the central pivot of the reciproc a l exchange system, being
responsible for collection e.nd distribution of all commodities of
trib a l importence.
to the ariki.

The kainga tangata tr aditionally paid atinga

A subsistence economy, however, diffe rs from a

market economy in one mejor aspect - the commodities exchanged
usually lack a store function significant in the market economy.
Money can be stored;

food, the major item involved in the tr aditional

Atiuan reciprocity system could not be effectively stored for long
periods.

The effect of tr adi ng was th?t the ariki began to collect

we a lth at the expense of the remainder of the tribe through "tapping"
atinga.

Thus the ariki a ttracted to Atiu tra ders like Lamont,

Nighting a le, Exham, Von Nagel and others.

When the tr ader Lamont

visited the isl a nd in 1852 he found two market-places at the landing
pl ace, both und e r the control of the chiefs, 8nd the only permanent
European on the isl a nd at that time was an English trader who lived
in a house belonging to, a nd next to th~t of the chief.

From

about 1863 Richard Exharn, a nother English trader, spent fourteen
ye a rs in the same relationship to Ng amaru Rongotini.

(Crocombe,

1967, 100).
In Ngamaru ariki, manipulation of the Atiuan economy and
political power reached a zenith.

He built a two-storied mansion

at a cost of £600, f!nd in 1895 purchased a bo a t renamed "Ngamaru
Ariki" from Tahiti in the name of the people.

His power rested on

the fact that he was supported by the other two ariki on Atiu who
in the latter part of the century were \>.'Omen, and the fact th;,t he
was married to Makea Takau, head of the Federal Government under the
Protectorate.

The Act of 1891 by which Atiu became part of the
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Protectorate reinforced ariki power by supporting its continuance.
Ngamaru appointed members for Mauke and Mitiaro to the Central
Council under the Protectorate, and as dominant ariki on Atiu was
responsible for placing puppets in the minor bureaucracy which was
established in 1891.

Although not resident in Atiu for the latter

part of his life, Ngamaru 1 s power remained supreme.
In the period 1823-1.901, apart from minor innovations which
in general served disproportion8tely to increase ariki power relative
to the remainder of the community, there was little significant
change in Atiuan life.

Syncretism rather than change characterises

the period.
Atiuan Society 1901-1950
Atiu8n history reached a watershed in 1901 for Atiu
"became part of New Zealand in June that yeer.
This was a turning point in the island's history,
for annexation made Atiu a small part of a small
dependancy of a small nation, subordinate in
political, economic and religious affairs to more
powerful forces."
(Crocombe, 1967, 109)
The period is notable for a conscious policy of disrupting the
existing Atiuan leadership, imposition of an exogenous, impersonal,
externally orientad administration centred in Rarotonga, poor
development policy and resource appraisal and as a consequence

economic stagnation and social anomie (Table V).
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TABLE V
ATIUAN EXPORTS, 1905-1918
Coffee
(lbs)

Year

Oran~es
(cases)

1905

3, 1.41

2,073

1906

9,333

10,900

1907

13,762

5,162

Copra Lime Juice
(Ton)
(Gals)
144

3,150

64

30

3,780

36

41

540

Bananas
(cases)

No Records

1908
1909

4,614

1910

13,566

203

1911

14,072

11,000

1912

14,722

900

1913

8,975

2,000

1914

2,196

1915

5,604

1916

5,716

1917

2,258

1918

2,240

Source:

Candle nuts
(Ton)

204
45

103

198

170
31

149

28

?60

4

43
2,600

1
27

27
150

3,000

106

Compiled from AJHR, _A , 1905-1918
3
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With annexation came Colonel Gudgeon who regarded ariki
power as the chief impediment to development and consciously sought
to undermine it.

In 1.908 he claimed the t the people of Atiu

"suffer from the fact tha t they have not made any
progress towards civilisation during the l2st
forty years.
They are still savages, and the
arikis are supreme.
In the case of Mauke I had
a sound excuse for ordering th8t all the lands
should be surveyed, for the people of that island
were always quarrelling; but in Atiu the chiefs
and arikis govern with a strong hand, and if there
be quarrels they are hidden from me.
The people
are used to submission, and even though I may
advise the chiefs to h?ve the tribal boundaries
surveyed it will be of little benefit to the lower
ranks of people, in whose fortune I am most concerned.
Source:

(AJHR A _1908, 11)
3

In 1902 he established the Land Court and by making this
the effective legal mechanism of land tenure, believed he would
undermine ariki power.

Gudgeon sought to abolish the custom of

paying atinga to the ariki, and believed that by defining rights to
l a nd, disrupting tribal land tenure and communal agriculture (which
he thought inefficient) and by encouraging individualisation of
agriculture on which trade was based, the Land Court would increase
production.

But in att acking the ariki system, Gudgeon w2s striking

at the very core of traditional Atiuan life, for - "it is difficult
to disassociate traditional subsistence agriculture from its social
background."

(Barrau, 1958, 2).

The ariki was not merely the

distributor of land, but the pivot of the system of reciprocal exchange and the supreme administrative~ judicial and to some extent
religious leader.

The fall of the ariki would herald the fall of

the traditional soci e l life.

The arrival of the Land Court in

1919 ensured this occurrence.
Annexation established a new political system on Atiu,
externally oriented and notable for a lack of involvement with the
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people themselves.

An impersonal, bureaucratic political system

replaced the ariki and judici al , economic, religious and political
power became differentiated.

In the new system the people had no

real access to the Administration and no sanctions against it.

In

1902, Adolf Von Nagel was appointed part-time Resident Agent of Atiu
and in 1909 a full-time Resident Agent was appointed and Captain
Large took up duties on the island.

In 1901, Gudgeon as chief

judge, assumed responsibility fo r cases of murder and manslaughter,
civi 1 cases against foreigners and those between maori and papa I e. •
In 1899 he had ordered that all fines be paid to the Federal Treasury
and not the ariki.
Ariki political, economic and judicial power waned, being
usurped by the Resident Agent, while control of land tenure gradually
passed into the sphere of the Land Court.

Stripped of these powers,

ariki influence in religi o us matters decreased in proportion to the
decline of orom€tua dependance up o n a riki patronage .

With the

death of Pauolo Ngamaru ariki in 1903 and the undermining of ariki
power, effective control of trading fell into the hands of European
and Chinese traders.

Atiuans had lost control of virtually all

powers formerly vested in the ariki.
The situation continued up until recent years .

Crocombe,

(1967, 111), described the New Zealand administration as "a passive
but benevolent paternalism, the authoritarian Government of a
leaderless people."
Parallel to socio-economic disintegration on Atiu came
another force tending to complicate matters - religious splintering.
In 1919 the Atiuan Roman Catholic Church was founded by a Maukian
priest who, en route to Rarotonga was put ashore at Atiu.

Approached

by the Rongomatane ariki to establish a school on Atiu, the priest
obtained church approval and founded both a school and a church,
members of which came predominantly from Areora village where the
priest initially resided.

Thus, educationally and religiously the
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island became splintered and the situation deteriorated later when
the Seventh Day Adventists (S.D.A.) Church was founded.

Inter-

denominational antagonism became rampant and only tended to aggravate
the prevailing social climate.

In 1947 the occurrence of a cargo

cult amongst some members of the LM.S. Church would indicate that
this was a period of intebse social anomie in Ati u.

5

It is against this political and social background that the
general decline of the Atiuan cash economy, particularly in the post1920 period, must be viewed (Table VI).

Coffee, copra, or~ges,

limejuice and later bananas and kapok were the main cash crops,

The

earliest available report shows that in 1903, 5 tons of coffee,
118 tons of copra, 4,000 boxes of oranges and 50 barrels of limejuice were exported.

The erroneous belief in the great fertility

of tropic a l environments was reiterated in early reports of Atiu,
and to a great degree influenced early twentieth century policy
(Appendix III).

Administrators like Gudgeon, unaware of the nature

of the environment blamed the social system for the comp~ratively
low productivity.

The Report of the Cook Islands and Nuie (1903)

s ays of Atiu
"Coffee, pineapples, bananas and vanilla grow
luxuriantly ••••••• a considerable area of l a nd
on this island is well adapted for the
cultivation of oranges, limes and coconuts
still remain to be planted. Atiu is a
valuable island, and exports good quantities
of copra, oranges, coffee and limejuice.
All
the usual island fruits grow well, but a fuller
development of the resources of the island is
retarded through lack of proper facilities for
shipping produce."
(AJHR, 1903, A , 15)
3
The period 1902-1953 shows continual fluctuations in the
amount and value af exports due to natural factors, changes in
economic situat ions, but perhaps most importantly to the lack of
adequate in frastr ucture as the above quotation implies.

In 1934
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"owing to a
than 3,000
the season
fruit were

lack of shipping facilities less
ca ses of oranges were shipped for
and thous a nds of ca ses of exce llent
able to rot."
(AJHR, 1935, A ,12)
3

Oranges were the main export of the period and up until 1937 when
the Government Fruit Control Organisation was established to control
all aspects of the industry, broad fluctuations in exports were
experienced under private traders on the island.

Export production

of wild "Maori" oranges reached record levels during the second
World war but there a fter a s norma l world trade recommenced, Atiuan
export production fell away due also to the aging and non-repl r cement
of trees .

TABLE VI
ATIUAN CITRUS EXPORTS AS A PERCENTAGE OF TOTAL COOK ISLAND
EXPORTS FOR SELECTED YEARS, 1903-1953
Year

Atiu
(~s)

1903

4, 0GO

60 ,346

6 . 62

1910

13,566

94,024

14.42

1918

2,240

84,178

2. 66

1927

14,509

123,021

11. 79

1934

1,689

79,730

2. 11

1935

7,831

48,812

16.04

1939

21,196

55,064

38.49

1942

29,437

52,763

55.79

1945

11,801

24,833

47.52

1950

1,731

33,173

5.21

1953

505

38,616

1.30

Source:

Cook Isle.nds
(cases)

Atiuan Percent Bge
of total

Fruit Control and Treasury Records
Throughout the post-1900 period and up until the mid
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1950 1 s production of cash crops had not been by accepted modern
practises, but was founded on the traditional, unscientific and
somewhat haphazard methods of subsistence agriculture, which by
modern citeria proved inefficient both economic a lly and temporally.
The problem of relative isolation, comparatively irregular links to
markets, and the arrival of competitors on the New Ze a land citrus
market necessitated a revision of cash cropping throughout the Cook
group in general.

This c ame in the post-1945 era and h?-s involved

major agrarian reform on Atiu.

Three major schemes were initiated,

two, those for coffee and forestry having been relative failures,
while the Citrus Replanting Scheme, although initially unsuccessful
has rejuvenated to such a degree that Atiu now r a nks as the most
successful citrus producing island outside Rarotonga.

Alongside

the recent success of the Ati uan C.R. S. a.nd inversely related to it,
has been the re-emergence of social coherence under enlightened and
trust ed local le adership - something the island h~d lacked for half
a century.
Contemporary Atiuan Society
Despite 1q-6 yea rs of contact with more advanced civilisations, syncretism rather than soci a l change has char8cterised the
period.

Changes have taken place but the cognitive orientation of

the people has remained basica lly un 2 ltered.
The family remains the basic unit of life on Atiu, although
within it change is taking place as people are tending to live
increasingly in nuclear rather than extended family groups.

This

is part of the individualising impact of development.
The village is the focus of family life although with the
introduction of uxorilocal descent, the synonymity between village
6
and lineage ha s been shrouded.
Despite the distinctive nucleated
settlement pattern, inter-village rivalry persists and has not been
replaced by social amorphousness .

Each village elects its own

Council, which is responsible for implementing directives from the
Island Council.
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The Church remains the pre-eminent force in the villages
and island as a whole (Plate 2).

Despite the introduction of the

Roman Cetholic and Seventh Day Adventist (S.D.A.) Churches, the
L.M.S. Church (now called the Cook Islands Congregational Church

c.1.c.c.)

remains the predomin8nt religious denomination on Atiu

(Table VII).
TABLE VII
ATIUAN CHURCH AFFILIATION BY VILLAGES, 1968
c.I.c.c.

R.C-.

s.o.A.

,s

Ngatiarua

108

8

Tang11tangi

257

Mapumai

139

22'

11

Areora

137

197

64

Teenui

4,o

l7

16

1,C5 1

?45

106

Source:

0

C.I.C.C. Annual Census Record of Atiu

Memcership of the other two Churches is concentrated heavily on
Areorc: villc:ge .

Recently the relc>tions between the three

denominations have undergone a detente, and antagonism has declined.

7

Although Roman Catholic children are educated by the Church and each
church organisation has its own Youth Movements, recent events have
reflected emerging religious tolerance on Atiu .

8

The three churches

have so far successfully resisted efforts to establish a Morman
Church on the island.
The tribe in Atiu has undergone an eclipse parallel to the
fall of the a.riki.

Uxorilocal descent has reduced the concentration

of tribes, although Atiuans still affiliate themselves under an
ariki, usually on a patrilineal basis.

The tribe today like the
9
ariki, is really only of ceremonial significance.
The relationship of villages to their districts (puna)

PLAT E 2.
THE ATIUAN

c.r.c.c,

TEENUI

The c.r.c.c. dominates the settlewent on Atiu and its
central location reflects its social role. The church
is the largest in the Cook group and its significance
as an agent of social cohesian is reflected in the faot
that the bell-tower was built communally and largely
financed by Atiuans resident in New Zealand.
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has also undergone a change since the altering of the system of land
tenure.

Uxoral descent has led to cross village ownership of land.

The former synonymity of village membership and possession of land
rights in the contiguous puna has decreased and many people living in
one village cultivate l and in pun? of other villages.
Yet despite existing soci2l differentiation, there exists
in Atiu an over-riding sense of unity.

Centr a lisation ha s undoubt-

edly been one of the main factors in the recent re-emergence of
social cohesion on Atiu, which is not so evident on meny of the
other islands of the Cook group.
Contemporary Atiuan Agricultural Economy
The Atiuan economy has a dual quality characteristic of
most peasant societies in the Pacific.

A l 3rge subsistence sector

providing the st a ple foods ha s a smaller, but expanding cash sector
Individual s within the society are located at

superimposed upon it.

various points along a continuum of socio-cultural evolution.
Economically, movement on this continuum involves a move from a
kin-based system o f reciproco.l e)tehan.ge to

the,

i1X1P•r-sonal price

mechanism in which security, not lineage membership is the underlying
principle.

"Society and economy are held together in different

historical epochs."

(Belshaw, 1968, 97).

Subsistence agriculture on Atiu is concerned mainly with
the production of taro, the staple food·which is supplemented by dry
land cultivation of taro tarua, maniota, kumera, yam, coconut,
banana and pawpaw and by fishing.

Taro is grown in the lowland

swamps, while the majority of dry lnnd cropping is practised on the
lowland margins on either side of the swamps, although some
cultivation is beginning to take place in the central highlend and
a little in the makatea.
This sector of the economy is notable for its entrenched
quality, typical of most isolated Pacific peasantry.

Change

proves difficult to implement in the Atiuan subsistence economy
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which is one area of traditional Atiuan life which hes undergone
minimal change.

Subsistence agriculture provides the security

in peasant life and until an alternative is found, it is unlikely
to alter.

Relatively primitive technology, involving use of the

ubiquitous machete and digging stick, and labour intensiveness
characterise this sector of the economy.
At present connnercial agriculture in Atiu is confined to
three main crops, citrus, coffee and copra.

Maniota and pineapples

also can be included but they are relatively insignificant in both
production and monetary value.

Of all these crops, citrus has been

the most successful.
Coffee is grown especinlly by those people who have no
access to land suitable f o r citrus production, or who are unable to
obtain Occupation Rights fr0m their families (as a non-permanent
crop coffee does not require l o ng term security of tenure) .

However

some citrus plot owners also produce coffee which provides a source
of income in the citrus off-season from December to February.
Coffee occupies 25 acres and much is interplanted with bananas,
coconuts and arrowroot.

This, plus the fact that coffee is a short-

term labour intensive crop, has meant that it has not resulted in as
much agrarian reform as citriculture.
Copra is produced annually and exported to Rarotonga,
although production since 1967 has been interrupted as a result of
hurricane damage.

With the reconnnencement of copra production in

1969 and the maturation of coconut plantations on Takutea end
around the Atiuancoast, the receipts from commercial agriculture
should be more evenly distributed throughout the year.
Maniota is utilised for the making of starch mainly in
the citrus off-season and is largely the responsibility of the
women who work communally.

Starch is sent via the Atiu Co-operative

Society or privately to Rarotonga.
It is mooted that pineapple production should be commenced
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on the island, Atiuan private industry and the Agricultural Department
being involved in this proposal.

Successful introduction of pine-

apple production would further reduce the seasonality of receipts
from cormnercial agriculture in Atiu.

At present there is a marked

period of subsistence from October t o Ma rch, followed by a period o f
comp a rative we c1 lth throughout the remainder of the year.

Pineapple

production would allevi~te this economic problem which has distu~bing
s ocial ramifications, and is obvio usly an important factor in promoting migration.

More over~ it would increase shipping frequency in

the October t o March peri od, as well as increasing pineapple intake
to the New Zealand owned juicing plant in Raro tonga (Isl?nd Fo ods Ltd).
Few planters produce pineapples because of the present policy of
concentra ting production on Ma ngaia where the Land Court does not
operate and the difficulty of obtaining pineapple shoots (uri ena) .
Despite the orientation o f comnercial ag riculture to provide c a sh income, it still ha s a subsistence quality as growers
divert to varying degrees s ome production t o domestic consumption.
This applies even to the C.R.S. a nd as e result o utput from
c omme rcial agricultural crops is higher than actual exports figures
indicate.
Citrus, the most imp o rt a nt commercial crop, occupies 100
acres, 25 of which a re unproductive since the trees h~ve only been
planted since 1967.

Further expansion is being thwarted by lack

of seedlings (uri anane) and machinery capable of clearing l a nd.
Island Foods Ltd have expressed interest in establishing under
European management, a two hundred acre plantation on the central
fernland if land can be leased and a more efficient harbouring
system provided.

Such a development would involve modern production

techniques, mechanisati on where possible and would utilise Atiuan
labour where necessary.

If this materialises, a traditionally

neglected part of the Atiuan environment would become productive,
labour opportunities and shipping links to Rarotonga increased and
an important demonstration effect of modern agricultural practice
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injected into the isl ~nd .

Howeve r, this would decre a se Government

c ontro l o f the Atiuan citrus industry which wa s begun in 1937 and
h;:,.s ensured tha t no e xplo it ati on o f l o c a l gr owers t akes place .
Mo re ove r, such a move would a c centua t e Atiuan dependence on one
crop.

On the ot her ha nd, a paid lc::bo ur forc e wo uld be maintained

thro ugh the yea r in p lantati on a nd maintenance .
An impo rtant po licy decisio n must be made concerning the
Atiuan commercial agricultur a l economy, upon which the ma j ority
of people depend f o r a n income.

A diversified economy can be en-

c ouraged which wo uld reduce the bo om/slump nature o f a highly
speci a lised, basic a lly mo noc ultura l eco nomy.

However, the size

o f the population a nd the limited are a o f suit ab le l a nd wo uld render
this difficult.

The a lternDt ive is to est a blish a speci8lised,

qua si-mo no cultura l tree crop eco nomy f o r which a chequered f uture
could be fo rec a st.
Thus, within the re a l m of Atiuan ag r i culture there exist
two differe nt ec0nomi e s, each with its own instituti -:m a l fr amework
a nd superimpo sed ·:rn this is a sme ll bure ci ucr acy o f centr a l Government emp l oyees.

The l a r ge subsist e nce s e ct o r is still gr o unded in

tr aditio na l cultura l fo und a tions - the f amil y- ba sed, vill a ge
o ri e nted recipro cit y system.

It is cha racterised by labo ur

intensive ness, functi o nal diffuseness :,, f the "chef d 1 enterprise",
c onservative attitud e s, l o cal o rientatio n and the subsistence
motivation.

Al ongside this is the c a sh sect o r based o n scarcity,

commercially s ophisticated, externally oriented, speci a lised, more
individua lised, capital intensive and profit motivated.
The two economies cannot be divorced as the majority of

the people are engaged in both.

The basic difference between

them lies in their institutional f oundations.

Both a re investors

in that they plan, organise and attempt to maximise resource
utilisation and both are achievement oriented.

The difference

lies in the direction the respective institutional complexes
channel ac ivity.

All societies have their own systems o f
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exchange, moral values for judging worth and sanctions tJ induce
conformity for "primitive economy is different from market economy ,
not in degree but in kind."

(Da lton, 1961, 2).

As the Atiuan economy develops and the cash sector expands,
there will be a move away from reciprocal exchange t ::> that of the
modern market mecha nism throug h which land and labour, in addition
to commodities produced, will pass.

This will necessitate parallel

s ocial adjust~ents as fundamental principles of economy are
inc orpo r a ted into the new instituti onal framework for a s Belshaw
(1968, 110) writes
"The task of modernise.tion is t o harness these
principles to a new instituti onal complex, and
to put them t o work in .:m nltered co ntext."
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and religious instruction throughout was sha red by all
Atiuan reli gi 0 us denomina ti o ns.
8.

The s.D.A. Church has the J.M.v., the Roman Catho lic
Church the Boy Scout Movement , while the c.r.c.c. o rganises
the Boys' Brigade.

9.

During the fieldwork in 1969 the Rongomatane tribe was
preparing for the installatio n o f a new "ariki."
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CHAPTER III
ATIUAN POPULATION SINCE 1900
Population Trends in the Twentieth Century
The total Cook Island population underwent an increase of

58 per cent in the period 1902-1966.

Atiuan population during the

same yenrs increased at a slower rate of 44 per cent although a
decline was recorded between 1906-1916.

This was caused primarily

through migration and to a lesser extent by disease.

Numerically

the popul a tion growth on the island, 1902-1966, ha s involved an
addition of only 409 people, having risen from 819 to 1,327.

Of All

the southern group only M2ngaia experienced e slower r0te of popul ation growth, registering a 40 per cent incre e se over the same
1
period.
The effect o f this compar 2tively slow r a te of populati:rn
growth has been tha t the propo rti on of the population o f the Co ok
Islands resident in Atiu hes decreased from 11.17 per cent in 1902
to 6.89 per cent in 1966, which is the highest decreese amongst all
islands in the southern Co ,Jk s, with the exception of M2ngaia.

In

the intercensal period 1961-1966, however, these two Outer Isl ~nds
were the only two to increase their propo rti on o f t o t a l Cook Island
population (Table VIII).

Numerous factors he.ve accounted for the

low rate of population increase, notably migr ation, but perhaps
more significantly high rates of infant mo rtality.

By 1968 infant

mortality had dropped to 34.2 per thousand live births, a considerable
improvement on past rates which have been in excess of 250 deaths
per thousand live births (Table IX),

Improved medical facilities

and attention, regular medical inspections o f children, maternal
education, and a reduction in the level of malnutrition on the
island have all been responsible for this falling infant mortality
rate.
The twentieth century has a lso been notable for incre~sing
birth rates and decreasing death rates mainly owing

t ·.:>

the

TABLE VIII
----PERCENTAGE OF TOTAL POPULATION OF THE SIX MAIN SOUTI ERN GROUP ISLANDS
R,?. r :l t o ngr-,

Total Cook
Population

1L .. ')4

25 . 1

8.213

17 . 97

1J.64

28 . 7

8,518

2. 29

16 ,. 99

1 /,., 29

31.9

8,655

5.56

2.69

j I+.

78

34.8

8,805

8.84

6. 1::.

2.18

]3.00

1L:. : 1

37.0

9,459

1926

9.25

5.06

2.36

1?, 3g

J 4 . JS

37 , Q

l0,082

1935

8.86

· 5. 32

2.16

11.91

14 .03

41 .. 3

12,246

19l~5

7. 9G

5.70

1. 62

13. 09

16 , 7')

40 c0

14,088

1951

8.42

5.54

2.02

12.13

15, F.18

40. 1

15,079

1956

7.83

4.88

1.64

11 , 8 1

1 5~3 7

43. 2

16,680

1961

6. 88

4.27

l. 67

10.21

14. ()4

47. 2

18,378

1966

6.89

3.48

1. 52

10. l+O

13 .. 39

51.8

19,247

Miti~lrO

Mc:.ng"i, 1

4.50

2.00

18. 76

10. 77

5.23

2.46

1911

9.83

5.2 8

1916

8.62

1921

Year

Atiu

Meuke

1902

11..17

1906

Source:

13

l\.itu t ·:i;,.:i

- ---

1 1.,

Co ok Islands Census 1.966.

....

I\)
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TABLE IX
SOME DEMOGRAPHIC CHARACTERISTICS OF THE POPULATION OF ATIU
(A)

(B)

INFANT MORTALITY RATES FOR SELECTED YEARS PER 1000 LIVE BIRTHS
Yer.r

Rate - 1000 of EOEUl~tion

1935

102 . 55

1936

190.47

1937

260. 86

1938

148.22

1966

200.00

1967

72. 70

1968

34. 20

CRUDE DEATH AND BIRTH RATES FOR SELECTED YEARS

(C)

Source:

Note:

Denth Rnte

Birth Rate

Yec)r
1907

27.60

52.18

1935

17.70

3 7. 22

1936

34.07

27.64

1937

33.43

20.42

1938

47.17

30.88

1966

40.77

7.46

FERTILITY RATES FOR SELECTED YEARS
Yenr

Rate

1935

7.5

1936

15.17

1938

21.66

1966

29.43

1968

31.50

Demographic Records, Atiu.
AJHR, A3
1907-1938.
Report on the Health .
Department in Papers presented to the
Cook Islands Legislative Assembly, 1966
and 1967.
The above tables are not consistent in the years for which data has
been compiled but this represents the available information on
population for the period in question.
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intro duction of modern medicine on the islnnd.

The crude birth

rate of Atiu in 1907 was ?7.6 but by 1966 this had risen to 40.77
per cent.

In the same peri:.)d the crude death rate dropped from

52.18 to 7.46 per thous a nd of population.

The fertility rate on

Atiu has doubled in the past thirty years from 15.17 per cent in

1936 to 31.5 per cent in 1968 (Table IX).
With the establishment in 1964 of a hospital operated by
trained medical staff, improvements in housing and water supply,
health education Dnd active campaigns against endemic diseases such
as yaws, tuberc:,losis, philariasis and leprosy, the general level .Jf
health of the Atiuan community has greatly improved.

Innnunisation

has successfully combatted tuberco l o sis and by 1965 there were only
nineteen reported c a ses o f tubercolo sis on the island.

In 1964

five cases of leprosy were rec o rded, bµt by 1965 there were no
reported cases of this disease.

The intr::,duction :,f "Methozen" hes

resulted in the successful combatting of philariasis, formerly
rampant on At iu.

Only limited malnutrition is evident on coutempor-

ary Atiu , a lthough the majority of the population lack ~dequ~te
protein in their diet.

Today the he a lth standards compare

favourably with those of the Cook gro up as a whole (Table X).
TABLE X
COMPARISONS OF BIRTH AND DEATH RATES OF ATIU
TO THOSE OF THE TOTAL COOK ISLANDS
Cook Islands

Atiu

1967

19 6"'f""t96 8

Death Rate per thousand of population

8.10

8.13

4.70

Birth Rate per thousand of population

40.53

41.52

50.00

Infant mortality per thousand live births

72. 70

56.30

34. 20

Source:

Reports of the Health Department in papers
to the Cook Islands Legislative Assembly,_ 1967, 68.
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Population Structure
The most notable feature of the age distribution of
population in Atiu since 1936 he s been the marked increase which has
taken place in the proportion of population in the under 14 age group
(Figure 5).

For most of the period this has been a steady increase

and reflects improving health conditions and decreasing infant mortality rates, but the acceleration in the past decade is primarily a
result of increased migration.

The population structure in 1936

was more pyramidal that was the case in 1966, and the intervening
years show the changing nature of percentage age distribution.

The

combined result of lower rates of infantile mortality and migration
emerges in the lowest quinquennial age grouping between 1936 end 1966.
Since 1945 there appears to have been an alteration in the
sex structure of Atiu as the population has become increasingly
masculine (Table XI).

The higher proportion of females on Atiu in

1945 was possibly the result of the movement o f m~ny Atiuan men to
phosphate mining o n Maka tea isl end in the SQciety gro up.

However,

since then the population has increased in masculinity, until in 1966
there were 111.44 males per 100 females.

Inter-island movement

either of Atiuans to other islands in the Cook group or of other Cook
Islanders to Atiu shows no significant sexual differentiatio n.

The

net Atiuan loss of fem~les was 195 and of males 204, while departures
of Atiuans to New Zealand in selected years showed that 43 per cent
were females.

Thus, migration does not account for all this increas-

ing masculinity of the population, and only a higµer male birth rate
and perhaps higher female infant mortality could account for this
feature of contemporary Atiuan population.
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ATIU:AG~-SEX
STRUCTURE
1936-1966

1936

12

10

10

12

1945

12

10

10

1956

12

1966

10

10

Miles

hmalos

12

12

10

4

10

Qui-ial A,.

"-Iii•

- - ..... 15 ,-n
P.rcentage al Total At1uan Populat ion m the

Fit-5

Selected Census Yun

12

12
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TABLE XI
ATIUAN NUMERICAL SEX STRUCTURE, 1936-1966
Ye a r

Ma le

Female

Males per hundred females

1936

559

515

108.55

1945

535

548

97.57

1956

688

619

111. 15

1961

657

609

107.63

1966

700

627

111. 44

Source:

Cook Islands Censuses, 1936-1966
Department of Maori and Island Aff a irs.

Misra tion
As in other Outer Isl and s o f the Cook gr o up, migration he s
a signific ant influence upon the d€mogr aphy o f Atiu.

Atiuans had

been migra ting to Hauke and Hiti c! ro in pre-cont c! Ct times and had
moved within the Cook group and to Tahiti in significant numbers in
the ninet ee nth century.

Since annexation however, ap art from the

brief movement t o Hakate a , movements have become concentrated t o
Ra rotong a and New Ze a land .
(i)

Inter Cook Isl c! nd
Table XII indic a tes tha t no si gni f ic ant diffe rence
between male and female r a tes of migr ation exists in
movement of Atiuans within the Cook group.

Three

hundred and nineteen ma les and 310 females were loc a ted
on other islands of the Cook group in 1966, although
fema les show a slightly higher tendency to move to
Rarotonga than males.

Of Atiuan migration 97 per cent

was confine d to the southern group, 91 per cent of
movements being to Rarotonga.

The effect of Outer

Island migration to Rarotonga has been to assist a
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TABLE XII
ATIU AND INTER-ISLAND MIGRATION, 1966
Location of Atiuan Emigrants, 1960
Sex
Male
Female

Rarotonga
'}76

272

Manuae
Male
Female

ManBaia

Mauke

12
7

11
10

9

1

8

3

Nassau

Manihiki

Rakahanga

Penrh;tn

2
2

'2

5
5

2

1

Total Atiuan Population
Male
Female
Total

(B)

Aitutaki

Other Islands

Total

580
514

319
310

899
824

1,094

629

1,723

Origin of Islanders settled in .Mi u
Is lands of Birth
Rarotonga
58

57
Pukapuka

Male
Female

(C)

1

Aitutaki

Mangaia

Mauke

12
13

6

12

11

8

Manihiki

Penrh:i::n

1
2

1

Net loss of Atiuans to Rarotonga
Net loss of Atiuans to all Cook Islands
Cook Islands Population Census, 1966, 25.

Mitiaro
14
12 ----

Male
Female

103
105

Total

208

Balance of Migration
Net gain from other Islands

Soutce:

1

In Atiu

Sex

Male
Female

Mitiaro

433
12

421
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250 per cent increase in population on that island
between 1902-1966 compared to the 44 per cent increase
f or Atiu in the same period.

In 1966 the total

Atiuan born population in the Cook Islands was 1,723
which represented 8.9 per cent of the total population.
Of these, 496 people or 36.4 per cent were located
outside Atiu itself, 35.4 per cent of Atiuan males
and 37.4 of Atiuan females .
There is little imbalance in the numbers of males and
female irmnigrants to Atiu.

In 1966, 105 females and

103 males had settled on Atiu ind, Mauke and Mangaia
excepted, there was little sexual differentiation of
immigrants.

Of all non-Atiuan born people living in

Atiu in 1966 97.5 were southern Cook islanders by
birth and 56 per cent were Rarotongan.
As at 1966 Atiu had suffered a net migration loss of
421 people to other islands in the group and 50.8
per cent of these were males.

The net migration

loss to Rarotonga exceeds net loss to the group as a
whole if net gain from other islands is subtracted
from the total net loss.
(ii)

Outside the Cook Group
Since 1956 Atiuans have been migrating to New Zealand
in significant numbers as part of the general Cook
Island movement.

Analysis of departure cards

showed that for selected years Atiuan emigration to
New Zealand was roughly proportionate to the percentage of Atiuan born people in the Cook group.

In

1966, 8.9 per cent of the total population was Atiuan
born and in 1967 and 1968 Atiuans accounted for 8.2 per
cent and 8.13 per cent of total depatures from the
Cook Islands.

There appears to be a greater propensity
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for males to migr~te from the Cook Islands and in
the selected years 54 per cent of migrants were
males (Table XI II) which corre sponds to the genere.l
pattern amongst Cook Isl anders ~s a whole.
Analysis of age distribution shows thet the majority
of migrPnts fall into the productive age groups from
15 to 64 yec1rs a nd especif)lly the 15 to 45 year age
group, the most productive segment of the population.
The relc1tively high r 2te of migration amongst this
zge group causes dependency r a tes to increase although
the l a bour force is e lready depleted by inter-islanp
movement, especially to Rarotong2.

Of the net Cook

Island migration loss to New Ze a land in 1966, 68.24
per cent fell into the 15-64 age grouping, and 60 . 34
per cent into the 21-44 age bracket.
However, Atiuan migration displeys a more critical
situation as 73. 75 per cent of migrants fell into
the age grouping from 15-64 ye a rs, and 66 per cent
fell into the 15-44 age bracket.

Thus, in the

selected years Atiu he.s suffered a migration loss to
New Zealand which in social impact is more serious
than that for the Cook group in general.
been

e

There has

106 per cent increc1.se in the departure of Cook

Islanders to New Zealend in the period 1960-1966 .
This combined with movement of Atiuans to other
islands in the group has had a significant effect
upon the demography of Atiu, and if permitted to
continue could adversely effect economic development .
Dependency
Increasing rates of dependency are a feature of all Outer
Islands of the Cook group, but that on Atiu is higher than the
average for the Cook Islands as a whole (Table XIV).
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TABLE XIII
TOTAL DEPARTURES OF ATIU.lNS FROM THE COOK
ISLANDS FOR SELECTED YEARS (A5 AND THE ATIUAN
PERCENTAGE OF TOTAL COOK ISLANDS DEPARTURES (B)
Total Departures of Atiuans from the Cook Group
Years
1964
1967
1959
1956

fil
A~e Graue

M.

F.

4

T.
8

6

5

12

22

F.

6

M.
4

8

19

7

1

1

2

1

16

11

27

12

F.

T.

Under 15

M.
4

2

15-44

11

45-64

1
9

21

28

196 8
M.

F.

11

T.
21

6

4

T.
10

33

18

51

21

18

39

3

1

3

4

3

4

7

53

44

32

76

30

26

56

M.
10

F.

7

T.
13

15

37

3
25

ill_ Atiuan Percentage of Total Cook Island Departures

Total Cook Island Departures
Atiuan Percentage of Total
Source:

19 56

-1959

1964

1967

1968

325

378

836

878

688

8.07

5.55

6.33

8.20

8.13

Official Departure Cards

Note:
1.

The irregular nature of the selected years is the result of these
years being the only ones for which complete records were av&ilable.

2.

Atiuan in the context of this Table includes not only Atiuan born
people but also people who were born out of Atiu, of Atiuan parents,
but who designate their home island as Atiu.
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TABLE . .XIV
COMPARISON OF PERCENTAGE DEPENDENCY OF
ATIU WITH THAT FOR THE TOTAL COOK ISLANDS

C'J'Jk Islends

1936

46 . 31

1945

48.7

1951

48.8

1956

48.7

1961

51.6

1966

5l~. 26

Source:
Note:

Atiu

51,49
54.39
60.73

Census Material.
Dependent population in this context has been
confined to people outside the 15-64 years age
grouping (i.e. people between 0-14 and over
65 years of age)

Atiu is placed in a simil2r position to other Outer Islands
where the C.R.S. operates in this respect, ~sin 1966 Aitutaki had a
dependency rate of 60.50 per cent and Mauke 64.5 2 per cent.

However,

the fact that the majority of the dependent emigrants are in the
10-14 age group accentuates the problem as the older children in
this group play a significant part-time role in the productive
processes.

Village Populations
As the five villages on Atiu form one continuous settlement
no marked variations exist in living conditions and populations
between individual villages.

Centralisation has tended to create

an over-riding homogeneity in Atiu (Figure 6).

The percentage of

Atiuan population in the various villages has remained similar
throughout the period 1936-1966 although the larger villages of
Teenui, Areora and Tengatangi have undergone far greater numerical
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TABLE XV
VILLAGE POPULATIONS AND PERCENTAGE
OF TOTAL POPULATION FOR SELECTED CENSUS
YEARS

ATIU:

--

1956
---

%

1961

%

J966

12. 1

139

10. 6

13 7

10.3

135

1.0. 2

,i. 4

180

13.8

182.

13.7

168

12.7

123

12.8

229

17.5

23 7

17.9

220

16.6

33.4

350

3 2. 3

382

29.2

361

27,3

3 79

28.6

28.0

3 ii.

29. 7

377

28. l.

349

26,3

445

32. 5

Villa~

1936

%

1945

%

Ngatierua

119

11, 1

132

Mapumai

136

12.7

156

J

Tengatangi

171

15.9

Areora

359

Teenui

305

%

~
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increase than Ngatiarua and Mapumai (Table XV).

Teenui village in

the intercensal period 1961-1966 displaced Areora as the largest
village on the island and now contains one-third of the entire
population.

Teenui and Areore villages together account for over

62 per cent of the population and the last intercensal period
reversed a trend begun in 1945 for their proportion of total Atiuan
population to decline.
Figure 7 shows Areora and Teenui villages to h?ve comparatively more regular sex/age distributions than the other three
villages, although because of size, even small variations in
Ngatiarua and Mapumai may result in significant percentage changes.
Mapumai village appears to have pronounced masculinity in its
population.

Appendix IV provides a village breakdown of age/sex

structure for 1956 and J966 and shows village dependency rates as a
percentage of total island population.

With the exception of

Areora and Mapumai dependency rates have tended to increase
throughout this period in all villages.

Teenui village registered

a percentage increase from 55.4 to 63.2, Ngatiarua from 50.5 to
60.7, Tengatangi from 54.2 to 64.9, while Areora village decre a sed
from 57.6 to 56.6 and Mapumai from 57.6 to 56 , 4.

References
1.

Refer to Cook Island Population Census 1966, 5.

2.

Children, raised by household other than that of their
birth and usually involving a relative or close friend of
parents of the household of birth.
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SECTION II
CHAPTER IV
THE CITRUS REPLANTING SCHEME
The

c.R.s.

represented an attempt by the New Zealand

Administration to re-establish the citrus industry in the Cook
Islands on a sound economic foundation consistent with the demands
of modern citriculture .

The aim was to provide the Cook Islands

with a valuable export crop capable o f at le ast assisting the group
to a greater degree of economic self-sufficiency.

The move was

prompted by a serious fall in the production of citrus in the Cook
Group from 1926, and, after several proposed schemes proved abortive,
the present Replanting Scheme commenced in 1945.
The Scheme was financed by a $60,000 interest bearing loan
from the New Zealand Government, of which $31,250 was to be utilised
in establishing a nd maintaining plots for the earl y unproductive
peri od of their existence.

Initi a l investment in establishing

plots wa s t o be regained when they became productive through
deduction of two-thirds of the proceeds of receipts from Se le of
fruit.

This 66 per cent deduction wa s expected to cover annual

maintenance costs and gradually to repay outstanding advances
incurred in establishment of plots.

In fact on none of the islands

and particularly on Atiu and Mauke wes the deduction sufficient to
meet even a nnual costs.
Background to the Inauguration of the C.R.S.
The actual beginnings of the Cook Island citrus industry
is unknown.

Popular opinion has linked its origin to the visit of

the Bounty to Rarotonga, although it appears more likely that orange
growing did not begin until the arrival of John Williams and Mission
ac~ivity in 1823.
The first cash crops of note produced in the Cook Islands
were coffee and cotton and both according to early reports appear
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to r,c1w, L,2en we ll established by the 1870 1 s,

Local foods,

fruits

and sora2 introduced crops were undoubtedly traded, but cotton and
to

&.

lesser e;:tent coffee, were the first examples of real corrnner-

cial ag ~icultu r e i.l, t:.-2 ~c,o~. I sl2,,.:is .

·~·et both were doomed for a

r2latively r £pid decline as prices for both fell in the latter
Cotto n in particul?r was subject to a rapid
fall wl112:1 ~~::, , .:,2:cican Civ il 1far ce2sed and chee.p cotton began to be
pro duced i:1 ~: ·: , ~--::_ 1.·::: D:c ' . tc:1.

An expending orange trade gradually

eclips ed t::;,t i~: bc:::!1 cotton and coffee , e nd by 1902, 26,652 c2ses
of fru :i. t ,:2r2 'ocin::; ccportcd t o New Zenland .

This export pro-

duction c::~)2:r:.C:8cl to J07,612 cc:ses in 1911 and culminated in a
=ccord 159,6~3 c a~e s in 1926.

Until 1915 citrus exports were

co-:i f iri. -~,j t 0 o-:ang2s, but af ter th i s dc1te lemons 2nd later
The industry was
J iv r~ rsi f/ i:1; .

,:i t :.::us c:ports in genera l rose until 1926 2nd there ,qf ter
Citrus
unscien:::ific

2:1d

row ing wes pract ised along haphazard,

t..:1planned li nes w".-lich, ci!though oriented to

e 2rnir:·3 cc1s~, s!::.". 11. rest :.d o

1

o

subsistence foundation with regard

to t •.~cl:-.,-_'.)lo::;y , wo.:-k patterns : labour input and producer attitudes.
Frie ~~ re~air~d relative ly high, despite substantial losses incurred
~hilc f=u it was in transi t ~o New Zealand and a t times through
Consequently there w~ s
lit tle i~= 2 nt~~ 2 to LlJd0 rnise the industry.
l::J':~2ver, t11is situation could not last permanently and
as tre es t-~ 0 ,".:1 to 2,?/'- ,q nd disease became more prevalent, production
began to

u2 .. :) ,

T:~..~

r: 1ality
1

of Cook Island citrus fruits and their

consum2 r ett:;:,:1 c tion in 1'i2w Zee.land began to decline.

This was

prob a bly du~ r.:orc to th--= emergence of competition from the modern
comrr::: rcinlly sophisticated citrus industries of California and
Australia than to a marked dec~ease in the quality of Cook Island
production.
The worsening situation prompted action designed to
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revitalise the Cook Isl~nd citrus industry lest the market in New
Zealand be lost.

An investigation in 1927 sought improvement in

packing and grading of fruit and packers were encouraged to operate
in central packing sheds under the supervision of fruit inspectors
appointed from New Zeal a nd.

A Conference in 1928 adopted these

reconnnendations which were immediately implemented, the result being
that fruit exports incre a sed in 1928.

Encouragement was also given

to the introduction of new varieties of citrus fruits to the Cook
Group 2nd for accurate production records to be kept.

The

Conference stated its a ims as being
"to pl2ce the industry on a sounder basis
in order to permit competition with Celiforni a
and Australia on the New Zealand market, by
improving the qua lity and bulk of export fruit,
and by improving methods of planting and
cultivation."
(Report on the Citrus Industry, 1962, 18).
This Conference in 1928 represents the first significant
attempt to modernise the Cook Island citrus industry.

The world

economic depression hindered most attempts to implement its aims,
but nurseries were established and seedlings distributed to growers
in 1931 and 1932.

Encouragement given to the establishment of new

citrus plantings was accompanied by moves to renovate and improve
existing plots.

New regulations in 1933 and 1934 unsuccessfully

attempted to coerce growers into renovating their plots and lack of
finance hindered any possible implementation of e 1934 scheme
seeking to overhaul and revitalise the citrus industry.

Growers

refused to carry out Agriculture Department advice as returns
remained relatively high from citrus.

Good prices merely reinforced

the subsistence base of the economy while stringency only served to
encourage retreat into the subsistence economy.

The problem lay in

the entrenched quality and solidarity of the peasant economy, the
basic values of which had not yet been eroded by contact with the
outside world.
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The visit of a New Zealand Perli.ament ary delegation in
1936 culminated in the promulgation of the Fruit Control Regulations
of 1937 which vested responsibility for most aspects of the citrus
industry in the Administration.

Further attempts to overhaul the

industry subsequent to this development were thwa rted by the
problem of land tenure.

A proposal in 1938 aiming at amalgamating

family lands suitable for citrus planting was unsuccessful as it
proved difficult to obtain family agreement.

Similarly a proposal

in 1944 which sought to institute individualised plantings was
unsuccessful as families were generally opposed to vesting lands in
an individual member.

Moreover potential planting was thwarted

because there was no means of gaining security of tenure over land.
In 1945 the Director of Agriculture proposed that the Administration
lease land at a given rent to establish plots and to operate them
along lines consistent with the demands of modern citriculture,
until the initial investment had been recouped (estimated to take
fifteen years) when they could be returned to the land owners ,
this too, failed to gain hold.

But

The conservatism of the Cook

Islanders coupled with the problem of land tenure was proving
difficult to overcome as family solidarity remained.
The situation, however, was overcome in 1945 when Judge
Harvey of the Maori Land Court devised the system of Occupation
Rights, by which individue ls, through general family agreement,
could obtain security of tenure over land.

With this innovation, a

Cook Islands citrus replanting scheme appeared possible.
The

c.R.s.
Planting began in Rarotong~ in 1945 and expanded at an

accelerating rate• with the result that interest in the Scheme began
to be shown on Aitutaki.

Up until this time, attempts at reorgan-

ising the industry hed generally been confined to Rarotonga, although
minor attempts had been made to rejuvenate the already ailing
industries on the Outer Islands.

Declining Outer Island exports
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and the successful introduction of the C.R.S. on Rarotonga led to
the approval by the New Zealand Cabinet in December 1945 that
"the Citrus Replanting Scheme authorised by
Cebinet on 23rd May 1945 for the island of
Rarotong a be extended to include the Islands
of Aitutaki, Atiu, Mangaia and Mauke in the
Cook Group, provided that the total number of
plots of land and the total cost previously
authorised be not exceeded . "
(Report on the Cook Island C.R.s., 1962, ?5).
Outer Island planting cormnenced on Aitutaki in 1946 es seedling trees

had been sent there as early as April 1945, but on other Outer
Islands, nurseries had to be established before planting could
begin.

The Scheme fvced intense social conservation especially in

land tenure on Atiu and pc..rticuL1rly on Mangaia where the kavana
and other people of renk successfully opposed admission of the Land
Court.
Planting began on Mauke in 1948, and on Atiu in 1950
after some delay because of opposition.

By 1948 the originally

planned 100 acre citrus extension in Rarotonga and the 100 half
acre plots in Aitutaki had been virtually plented and permission
was received to extend plantings by 50 acres on both islands.
Meanwhile 47 Occupation Rights had been granted in Mauke end

planting had commenced (Table XVI).

In 1951 permission was granted

for a further extension of fifty 90 tree plots for Rarotonga and
for seventy-five 45 tree plots on Atiu, where planting hod commenced ,
Planting continued at a rapid rate until 1954 when the total acreage
under the Scheme reached over 400 acres ,

In addition to the C.R.S

another 50 acres had been planted on a private basis.

The success

of the Scheme to this date prompted the Administration to make
available loans to allow a further 200 acre extension in Rarotonga
and 300 acre extension in the Outer Islands, but this did not fully
materialise.

Planting continued but at a much slower rate.
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Difficulty in obteining suitable areas of land in Atiu
and Mauke in particular led to modifications in C.R.s. regulations.
Originally the Scheme proposed establislunent of 45 tree plots
(half acre) in the Outer Islands and either 45 or 90 tree plots in
Rarotongc?.

In cases where individuals could not obtain enough

land to plant 45 trees, permission was granted for plantings of
less than this number.
Production in the C.R.S. has generally not reached
projected estimates, especially in the Outer Islands (Table XVII)
and a notable differential in relative efficiency of the Scheme hes
emerged between Rarotonga and the Outer Islands.

This is reflected

in both production end indebtedness situetions of the C.R.S. in
individual islands (Figures 8 and 9).
Extension of the C.R.S. to Atiu
The decision to extend the C.R.S. to Atiu came in 1947
and in 1948 the Agricultur 2l Dep2rtment established a nursery on the
island, but planting was held up initi a lly by local opposition to
the Scheme and secondly bec ause of delay in the arrival of the Land
Court, as its activities at the time were concentrated on other
is lands.
In 1948 the Director of Agriculture, M.B. BDker, visited
Atiu and suggested that the islanders adopt the C.R.s. to bolster
and eventually supersede the ailing 'Maori' orange export trade .
But the visit met with opposition from the majority of the population.
Suspicion of innovation and distrust of papa'a motives rendered
immediate introduction of the C.R.S. in Atiu difficult.
"Maybe the papa' a want to kill the Maori orange
and plant for the plot orange.
Maybe ••••••••
something like that."
The chief obstacle to adoption of the Scheme was a rwnour
that the Scheme was part of e government plot to take land from
Atiuans.

An elderly plot owner recalled the initial problem which
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confronted Baker in introducing the C.R.S. to Atiu.
'Yes somebody trouble when he (Baker) came .
Some people say don't plant.
The papa'a,
the Government will take the land.
That
the Maori talk.
Now the Government not
take over land.
It is alright.
The people
who plant the big plot now make the big money.
But me - only one plot not make much money.
The people who plant get the money - the
others too late to make the money.
Tetarapa
(sorry).
Another trouble that time.
The
land not all surveyed.
Th2t a trouble that
time.
But just a few.
The people who plant
when Baker came, now get the money.
The
people who listen to the lies - the Maori
talk, you know - no big money now."
Political opposition from the Cook Islands Progressive Association
(C.I.P.A.) members in particul2r delayed introduction of the Scheme.
The underlying re~son for the initi 9l rejection of the
C.R.S. and much of the suspicion of innovation was undoubtedly part
of a general Cook Island reaction to the paternalistic, authoritarian
administration which had existed for almost half a century.

The

f2ll of the Ariki had left Atiuans leaderless, subject to an alien
and generally unenlightened 2dministration and until 1937 to a greet
degree economically dependent upon private traders.

Moves to

innovate throughout the post-1900 period had virtually all failed.
Atiuan planters for example had become involved in several
co-operative marketing movements all of which were failures and lost
money.

Suspicion of the C.R.S. was inevitable if the twentieth

century history prior to 1945 is closely studied and as Sadaraka
writes (1965, 12)
"until very recently the Cook Islands people had
very little confidence in the Goverrnnent.
Moves
initiated by the latter, though they were of good
intentions were viewed with the greatest
suspicion and received little support from the
people."
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However, during 1949 local pressure mounted in Atiu for
further investigation of the possibility of establishing the C.R.S.
A public meeting was held which resulted in Baker being summoned to
Atiu and his visit culminated in acceptance of the proposal to extend
the Schems to t he i s :and.

The failure of the nursery established

in 1948 l~ d to its discontinuance in 1949 and initial planting was
delayed as seedling s ~ad to be supplied from Rarotonga and because
of delays in Land Court arrival on Atiu.

In 1949 Baker (1949, 2)

wrote that
"due to l~ck of shipping calls at Atiu it has not
been possible to holci fronily meetings to grant
occupation rights on this island.
The Replanting
Scheme would h2ve com:-a2nced at Atiu this year had
it been possible for the necessary officP.rs to
get over to that island.
As only one-third of
th2 land at 1\tiu i:2 s been investigated, orange
plcntinB will be necessarily confined to those
areas until th2 ~Iativc La nd Court holds sittings
at this isLrnd."
In August 1949 the Land Court under Judge Morgan arrived to
investigate title to land and grant occupation rights,
Twenty-two plots were established in 1950 and the rate of
planting increesed the following year when 59 more were planted.
By 1954, 145 of th2 total 164 plots h2d been established (Table XVI).
Dcclin:ng prodection from the ' Maori ' orange trees
(although not admitted), desire for an increased cash income, and
administrative enco 1! :agemcnt lay behind the relatively rapid
1

expansion of th e Sc ~~me on Atiu ,

By the end of 1952 even some of

the people who '._1~·' vehemently opposed Baker's proposed extension
of the scheme to Atiu had planted.

Ownership of a plot brought

families prestige and hence almost all those with suitable planting
land available esteblished C.R.s. plots.
Citriculture, based on more modern production methods
had been corr:menced on Atiu, but its successful establishment was not
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innnediate.

Even at present amongst some of the older people,

conservative attitudes towards the C.R.S. remain.

However, most

people are now aware of the circumstances which necessitated
establishment of the Atiuan C.R.S. as the following statement from
a plot owner indicated - "The reason for starting the Scheme here
was that at the time the Maori oranges were dying out ••••• • • • and
they have."

CHAPTER V
THE WORKINGS OF THE CITRUS REPLANTING SCHEME ON ATIU:

1950-1969

The history of the C.R.s. on Atiu falls into two periods,
the first notable for almost complete inefficiency, the second for
the rejuvenation of the industry and its rise to a position where
Atiu must be regarded as the most successful citrus producing island
in the Cook group outside Rarotonga, both from the point of production and of the state of indebtedness.
The physical nature of Atiu has had a profound effect on
the location of citrus plots.

Of the 164 plots, 145 were planted

on the eastern side of the island owing to greater availability of
land suitable for citriculture.

This represents almost 90 per cent

of the plots, and the majority of these are concentrated in the northeastern sector of the island - particularly in Mapumai, Tengatangi
and Teenui districts.

The recent planting extension has reversed

this trend somewhat, with the Ngatiarua and Areora districts containing the majority of the new plots.
C.R.S. on Atiu:

Pre-1962

Initially, Government supervision was necessary to ensure
successful establishment of the Scheme, as the native Atiuans had
little idea of accepted principles and methods of modern citriculture.
The "Maori" orange had grown wild and was hapazardly and irregularly
attended, if at all.

The establishment of plots introduced the

need for regular, planned attention in order that the administration's
investment be protected and recouped.

The more technical aspects

of production in particular were performed by the Fruit Control Depart-

ment, a subsidiary organisation within the Agricultural Department,
responsible for the

C.R.s.

The ignorance of the Atiuan growers was

a major problem initially, and they were left responsible for

more menial tasks in plot maintenance - picking and weeding.

the
The

Administration was in control of fertilising, pruning and spraying

and utilised local labour.

The whole Scheme was under the control
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of a local Fruit Control Officer, responsible to superiors in
Rarotonga, and locally to the Resident Agent of the island.
Initially it could be anticipated that de~t would rise in
the first six or seven years as plots were not expected to come into
bearing until the fifth year.

It was hoped that production would

then increase to the extent that annual running costs would be
covered, the grower remunerated and the initial capital investment
(which was subject to a five per cent interest rate) gradually repaid.
However, production never reached even

11

conservative 11 projections

(Table XVII) and hence the debt tended to increase.

Although pro-

duction initially rose in a fluctuating manner, it is only since 1964
that real progress has been made in raising Atiuan production to a
level where the industry can become self-supporting, capable of
giving the grower a return cormnensurate with the input involved,
covering running costs and of reducing the aggregate debt.

The debt

in the period 1.955-1960 reached a level where returns from some plots
could not even meet annual interest accumulation.

A reduction in

interest charges from 5 to 3 per cent and then to 0 . 5 per cent
assisted the situation somewhat.

Furthermore, in August 1958 the

repayment rate was reduced from 66 to 56 per cent of tot a l citrus
receipts.

These measures had a two-fold a im, to reduce the burden

of repayment and to give the grower an increased share of receipts in
the hope of stimulating greater interest in the scheme .

In 1964

Atiu's aggregate debt by far exceeded that of other islands, and
reached an all-time re~ord level of over $118,000, although on a per
tree basis the island was in a sounder position than Mauke .

The

aggregate debt history of Atiu closely parallels that of Rarotonga.
Planting in Atiu began five year"' after that in Ra.rotonga and the
first significant fall in aggregate debt came six yea.rs after that
in the Rarotongan situation.

Atiuan debt, however, at its peak

exceeded the highest Rarotongan level by some $20,000, despite the
fact that Atiuan citrus acreage was under half that in Rarotonga.

TJ\BLE )'.VII
PROJECTED f.N D ACTU/1.L PRODUCTION OF THE C.R.S. BY IS~NDS, 1958-1965
Ye ;:, rs

Island

1958

1959

J_960

1961

1967

1963

1964

1965

Projected
Rarotong<" Actua 1

45,904

52,939

56,071

59, 1A,S

63,362

67, 83 4

69,487

70;132

l~3, 833

59,879

45,586

56,309

86,6[ 8

99, 74L;

113,440

93,091

Projected

13,626

17,589

21,699

26,801

3f•, 833

'.' 3, 996

] 5, 0lf0

35,381.\

Actu~l

10,944

1l~, 27lf

6, 913

15, 9SI+

21,585

;l~,876

'J,857

28 ,243

Projected

7,986

12,485

16,61+?

18,33C

19,330

19,380

19,380

19;380

Actual

1,047

5,843

4,367

5,436

8,072

6,297

8,579

3,510

Projected

1,884

5,843

11, 901+

18,811

24,925

27,297

27, 722

28,072

Actual

2,194

5,162

862

7,498

9 ,838

1_0,480

10,758

24,400

Aitutaki

Mauke

Atiu
Source:

1

C.R.S. Records

:j
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Aitut~ki and M2uke differ from Rerotonga and Atiu in that C.R.S. debts
have in general steadily increased, pa rticularly in Mauke.

The rate

of debt incre a se on both these islands has tended to decrease recently
(Figure 8) as trees have reached maturity, but unless remedial act ion
is taken soon debts will spiral again as trees pa ss their period of
optimum production.

This also applies to Atiu but here the problem

is less serious as the level of debt is falling r ap idly.
The v a lue of the wo rk of the C~R.S. on Atiu has been proved
since 1964 as the people have consciously a ttempted to increase production and reduce individual plot debts.

On Mauke a nd Aitutaki,

the feet tha t debt has incre a sed even when trees have reached maturity
should be a cause of great concern.

The Atiuen C.R.S. debt by-1966

decreased to a level where the isl a nd displaced Aitutaki ~s the leest
indebted isl a nd outside Rarotonga .

Yet compared to Rerotonga, Atiu

is still in a relatively poor situation.

The present debt position

is comp a rable to tha t of the 1959-1960· y~ar, e.lthough the fact tha t
the Scheme is operating more efficiently now, and tha t production is
five times as great renders the situation less critical than in 1959 .
The re a sons for this apparent m2rking of time in the papt decade are
many and complex, and an attempt to discuss them necessitates
breaking the history of the Scheme into two periods, the pre and
post 1962 years.
The economic situation of the Atiuan C.R.S. deteriorated
until 1962.

Although 1964 was the watershed in the history of the

C.R.S on the island, 1962 has been selected as the date differentiating
the period of decline from that of rejuvenation for in this year the
first moves initiating complete reversal of existing economic trends
began.

The fundamental mistake made at the outset of the C.R.S.

was the fact that the administration attempted to transplant the
modern capitalist cash cropping system into a traditional society.
Atiuan society in 1950 as today, was still basically traditional in
nature and values, although change was evident and was inexorably
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making inroads into the customary way of life.

The v 2 lues and

principles underlying the modern cash economy (of which the C.R.S.
is part) differed markedly from those of the Atiuan so cio-cultur a l
system so that the introduction of the C.R.S. would not merely
affect the Atiuan economy, but the whole socio-economic framework.
New demands were made on Atiuans involved in the Scheme, demands
their social structure wes neither geared nor equipped to ha ndle .
New values were introduced which cleshed with traditionel ones.
Failure of the C.R.S. initi ~lly was 2 lmost inevitable es from the
outset little attempt

WPS mede

to adapt the system of commerciDl

citriculture to the isl~nd (apart from the Occupation Right system)
or to educ a te the islanders for the Scheme.

The C.R.S. was

transplanted almost exactly from a European setting to the Atiuan
The ag ricultur el economic milieu a ltered, but the

situ2tion.

cognitive orientation of the people rem<-'i ned the s eme .

Growers

were trapped between the traditional value system intuitively known,
and a new alien system, the ado ption of which was a pre-requisite to
the success of the C.R.s.

This was the principle reas o n for early

failure of the Scheme on Atiu 2nd the following factors constitute
only part of this wider problem.
Lack of Grower Participation in Production
This was one of the chief factors contributing to the
early failure of the Scheme on Atiu as it aggravated the appalling
debt position more than any other force.

Initially, it was inevitable

that Fruit Control manage the more technical aspects of production as
the growers knew little of modern citricultural techniques.

Little

attempt was made to include growers in this work, however, and they
tended to rely more and more on hired Fruit Control labour for plot
maintenance.

Growers were interested only in their cash receipts

and were oblivious of the fact that the less work they did the
greater plot debts would become.

They had no concept of monetary

debt, as the tra.d itianal system of kin based reciprocal obligation
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acted as the pivot of ~.xchange.

A minority of the plot owners

aware of the debt believed this to be government debt, not their own.
By its very nature the C.R.S. was labour intensive, particularly in the Outer Islands where plots were generally only half
an acre or 45 trees.

The system of land tenure enforced a system of

small holder production contrasting with the plantation system
generelly established in the tropics, operated by entrepreneurs not
"chef d 1 enterprise", utilising machinery, locc:1.l labour and having
the advantage of economies of scale.

In the Atiuan C.R.S. labour

was the vital factor in production and the labour of the plot owner
was the most economic.

These however, were the people who did the

least work.
Hired labour was generally highly inefficient as labourers
had no personal interest in the plots they tended.

Some plot owners

were at times employed and the situation arose where a grower was
p a id for ma intaining his own plot.
L~ck of grower particip a tion caused the industry to become
impersonal and somewhat removed from the plot owner.

Satisfaction,

a vital ingredient in any form of human activity was thus omitted
from the C.R.S.

Only with personal involvement in the productive

process could this factor be incorporated in the Scheme.

The

Atiuan growers' mana could become a vital factor in ensuring success.
Grower lgnorenc•
Incorporation in productive activities could hcve assisted
growers to an understanding of the basic principles behind modern
citriculture, the nature of its demands, and the consequences of
either fulfilling or neglecting these demands.

But this effective

means of educating the planter was forsaken when the authorities
hired labour gangs, some members of which were not plot owners .

Any

educative value of working under Fruit Control supervision was
either lost or endowed on a few plot owners.

Even a co-operative

system of plot owners working a number of groves under supervision
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would have stimulated the educative process and simultaneously minimised costs.

Moreover, this would have incorporated the communal

work pattern of traditional AtiuAn life.
An elementary understanding of the monetary economy was
also required at the outset of the C. R. s . and could have enabled its
Knowledge of the operations of

successful initial foundation.

money, interest and debt was fundamental to the success of the scheme,
but had initially been completely neglected.

Vaine Rere, the most

influential leader of contemporary Atiu society told the writer that
the "Growers were aware of only the visible cash, and were completely
They were only interested in

oblivious of invisible money - debt.

the immedi a te, visible returns to them."
When any exogenous activity is introduced into a traditional
society ther e is a need for those involved to know reasons behind
innovations and instructions.

Neglect of this meant that labour and

capital input in the Atiuan C. R. s . to 1964 was inefficient and consequently relatively ineffective.

For example, manure deposited in

plots for owners to apply to tr e es, often remained in plots without
being used or alternatively applied later than instructed.

Often

fertiliser was applied to trees which had not been circle weeded.
Such activity was most prevalent in the early years of the C. R. s . on
Atiu.

Shipping
Unsatisfactory shipping facilities also contributed to the
early financial difficulties met by the C.R . S. on Atiu .

Failure of

shipping arrivals to coincide with orange picking often led to grave
losses being incurred.

Rough weather often did not permit handling

of fruit from shore to ship , and the lack of alternative landings to
Taunganui presented a problem.

The improvement of Konokonoko

Landing, although having provided an alternative landing site, has
not completely overcome this problem.
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Infrastructural Deficiencies
With a makatea belt surrounding the island and extending to
the sea, Atiu has no natural harbours in which ships can anchor to
lo ad and unload produce.

The only means of noving produce to ships

is an archaic and haphazard system of manhandling over the reef in
lighters - inefficient in both terms of time and labour input as
there is much doubl e -handling, detrimental to the fruit (Plat e 3).
Blasting through the makatea has enabled vehicles to drive to the
reef's edge and has improved the terre strial infrastructure, but
boating and reefing has remained a problem, although rendered a little
more efficient since blasting of channels through the reef to the
mainland (Plate 4).

Initially the lack of access to plots was

another problem confronting the C.R.s. and made for relatively ~ifficult movement of fruit from plots to reef's edge.

In many cases

fruit had to be manhandled to road-heads some distance from the plots.
Relative Isolation
Isolation is one of the greatest problems confronting
economic development on Atiu.

It ha s meant that initial supervision

of the Atiuan industry could not be administered by authorities in
Rarotonga.

Baker foresaw this difficulty when he wrote of the Out er

Islands in the Report of the Agric ultural Department 1949 ••••
"Experience in Rarotonga has shown very clearly
that results under the Replanting Scheme are in
direct proportion to the supervision which is
available.
In Aitutaki I estimate that two
years work has been lost through lack of expert
supervision, but this difficulty has now been
overcome.
With frequent air services it is possible
for regular visits to Aitutaki so that an overall
watch can be maintained on progress there.
In
respect of Mauke and Atiu, however, I am concerned
lest the scheme break down for lack of adequate
supervision ••••••••• In the absence of regularly
scheduled shipping it is not possible •••••• to pay
more than occasional one day visits to these
islands~"'

PLATi 3 ,
MANHANDLING

CARGO

OVER THE REEF, KO NOKONOKO LANDI NG 1969

"Shooting" the reef is a difficult and sometimes
hazardous t a sk .
It req uire s both skilful boat handling
and much time in loading and unlo ading.

PLATi 4.
KONOKO NOKO LAND I NG

'

/

T he photo g raph give s a vie w of a n int e r-island ve s sel
st a ndin g off th e re e f pr ior to de part u re to Rarotonga.
The edge of the landing blasted through the makatea to
the water is visible and enables easier access bet ween
the settlement and shore .
J ith no channel having been
blasted here , loading takes pl a ce at the reef's edge.
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Lack of Regul nr Work
This reflects the ba sic lack of grower understanding of the
market economy.

In the traditional ascriptive social system social

responsibility and decision rnnking incre a sed with status.

Policies

were promulgated by the Ariki and Mataiapo who had rights over, as
we ll a s obligations to, the people.

But the C.R.S. placed the onus

of plot ownership upon the individual plot owner .

Responsible

action on their part would protect their own interests.

But plot

owners , unaware of this, neglected their plots especially in the
citrus off-season.

Regular work, if any , was confined to the period

when grower s received payment for oranges .

Their work pattern

remained similar to tha t practised with the "Maori" or ange.

As one

informant said in comp a ring the period of the "Maori" orange to the

c.R.s.
"The Maori orange you just pick. No weeding, manure,
spray and taking away the dry branche s.
You just
pick it.
No work and no money.
You just pick
the orange a nd get the money .
But the plot orange
you pick and ge t mo re money. But hard work.
You
spray, manure, weed •••••• Weeding1 Weeding !
Weeding J
The plot orange lot o f money, the Maori
Hard work.
orange none."
The regimentation and responsibility involved in modern citriculture
was alien to their thinking a nd growers had no concept of an annual
cycle of production.

Lack of regul a r work reached its extreme when

plot owners began migrating.

Some plots were left for the family

to tend but in the majority of cases groves fell into virtual neglect.
This led to increased Fruit Control management and general spiralling
of debt towards a point where complete .abandornnent of the C.R. S. was
likely.
Thus, the history of the C.R.S. on Atiu to 1962 was disheartening.

It reflected a basic misunderstanding of the Atiuan

society and the principles upon which it was founded, which resulted
in the near abandomnent of the Scheme within twelve years of its
inception.
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C.R.S. on Atiu:

Post-1962

In 1962 two new forces entered thE economic life of Atiu,
both of which contributed much to the revival of the ailing C.R.S.
The first of these was the diversion of orange exports from the New
Zealand market to a new canning plant in Avarua, Rarotonga.

The

second was the beginning of a period of enlightened administration
during which basic faults of the pre-1962 era were exposed and
vigorously attacked.

However, the post-1962 upswing within the

C.R.S. has been the result of various factors, some difficult to
isolate, but which together have completely reversed former trends.
Altered economic policy involving reductions in interest
rates and in the proportion of total receipts diverted to repaying
initial investment, internal and external infrastructural developments, increasing citrus yields with the maturing of trees, and the
establishment of the canning factory all contributed to the
improvement within the Scheme.

But the most significant factor

was an appreciation of and the acceptance that Atiu was a peasant
economy having a cognitive orientation distinct from that underlying
the market economy.

From this basis it proved possible to appreciate

difficulties the indigenous Atiuans faced in successfully establishing the C.R.S. on their Island, and the Scheme could be adjusted to
suit the social environment which to this date had been the greatest
hindrance to successful foundation of the industry.

In short, the

human factor, important in any form of economic activity, was placed
in a position where it could play a dominant role in the Atiuan C.R.S.
However, the Scheme had not only failed to adapt to the
social environment but also to the physical environment.

Plots had

been established in the hope that they would succeed in re-establishing a citrus industry which was competitive in the New Zealand
market.

There was a complete lack of preliminary research as to

the physical suitability of Atiu for citricultural development.

C.R.s.

The

then ·represented a transplant from Rarotonga, which although
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unsuccessful was not t o be r emedied until the economic situation
became such that the very e xist ence of the Scheme was questioned.
Although great differences existed between plots , notc bh·

in pro-

duction, it was not until 1962 that the first soil samples were
scientifically analysed.

Some plots had taken up to eight years to

become productive, but nothing had been done to ascertain why.

Soil

and leaf samples from 50 plots were sent to the New Zealand Department
of Scie ntific and Industrial Research at Ruakura and analysis revealed
differences in fertility, ph leve ls and deficiencies between and
within soil types.

Yet until 1962 all plots ha d received identical

managerial treatment instructions, although effective application of
these varied according to the efficiency of individual plot owners
and hired Fruit Contro l labour,
"The policy of the C.R.S. was a new and vital need.
However, the powers that were, never realised their
policy implementation at the cormnenceme nt was the
trial pe riod, and that policy should be modified
to suit existing needs and factors not provided
for should they arise.
No change was made and the
result was a debt which will take many growers a
life-time to repay."
(McCauley, Resident Age nt of Atiu,
1962-1967 pers. corrnn.)
As far as Atiu was concerned the pre-1962 C.R.S. period
was an example of administrative "hobbyism" which has been damaging
in the past throughout the Cook group and which has only served to
undermine the confidence and increase

the suspicion of the indig-

enous peoples to administrative innovation.
Preliminary research, if relatively costly, is preferable
to continual failures of

11

hobbyism 11 •

Much of the present apathy

on the neighbouring Island of Mauke may be due to repeated and
costly failures of schemes - peanuts, ging~r and pineapples, while
the C.R.S. is the poorest in the Cook group.
to this existed in the pre-1962 C.R.s. on Atiu.

A similar situation
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CHAPTER VI
FACTORS CONTRIBUTING TO THE REJUVENATION OF THE ATIUAN C.R.S.
I

SOCIAL FACTORS

Enlightened Administration
The most important factor in post-1962 rejuvenuation of the
Atiuan C.R.S. was a period of enlightened administration on Atiu.
It reflects the influence of sound administration in emerging
societies, and shows that the quality of individual administrators
has a profound effect upon the relative success of any scheme of
economic development.
A Resident Agent on one of the Outer Islands is the sole
administrative head on the island, responsible for implementing
central government directives.

But owing to geographic isolation

and local differences in social organisation and attitudes a Resident
Agent must to a certain extent adapt policy to suit the prevailing
environment.

As a result, an important clement of local control

exists which renders a Resident Agent a central pivot in any form
of economic development.
The duration of individual ndministrations to a large
extent influences the relative success of economic development schemes.
In Atiu there is a marked correlation between periods of lengthy
administration and successful economic development.

One term

administrations (a three year period) do not enable successful and
permanent establishment of new activities, and have been associated
with "hobbyism."

Moreover, continuity of policy is not .associated

with changing administration.

The C.R.S. was established during a

double-term administration as were the coffee and virtually defunct
forestry schemes on Atiu.

This latter scheme, successfully estab-

lished and protected by strict sanctions especially against fire,
has failed to mature because of lack of continuity in policy.

The

successor to the Resident Agent who began the albizzia planting on
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Atiu did not enforce sanctions designed to protect the developing
trees.

The result was loss of most trees through fire and today few

remain.

The period 1958-1962 notable for changing administration

on Atiu was the period when the C.R.S. declined most and it took an
enlightened administration which l a sted almost two full terms to
rectify matters.

Sadaraka (1961, 24) reiterates this theme when

he states
''With the vital role associated with the office
of Resident Age nt, the period of time which one
is prepared to remAin on the island is important
to long term development programmes.
Frequent
changes of Resident Agents would appear disadvantageous, particularly when they have shown
completely different ideas and interests,"
Scale precludes any possibility of administrative specialisation as such would prove une conomic, and hence

a

Resident Agent

has to fulfil a multi-dimensional role within the island, not unlike
the all-pervasive one of the t raditional Ariki .

Independence has

reduced to some degree the former impersonal relationship of Resident
Agents and the local population as they now serve the Cook Islands
governrne nt.

However, geographic isolation will mean, until air

services are begun, that Resident Agents will have a fairly free hand
in the affairs of the island they administer .
Enlightened administration wa s largely responsible for the
rejuvenation of the citrus industry.

Through increasing the measure

of local control it proved possible to adapt the scheme to suit both
the physical and social environments .
Increasing Owner Participation in Production
Great variance existed in the extent of grower involvement
in production.

Some planters did much of the maintenance work from

the beginning, others little, and in general the state of individual
plot balances at present reflects the past degree of owner participation in production.

In some cases, however, other factors such as

soil deficiencies, late bearing trees, disease and other natural
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factors have contributed to the present economic stete of individual
groves.
Figures 10-12 show the production trends for selected credit
plots on the island compared with ones with a relatively high degree
of indebtedness.

When the effect of planter pa rticipation in main-

tenance (Figures 10 and 11) is viewed against comparative lack of
involvement (Figure 12), the effect of both on orchard balances is
clear.
The histories of plots J2 and 27 have differed greatly
since they have had credit balances.

Figure J 2 appears to bear out

fears that credit balances may lead to decreased production as a
result of reduced Fruit Control influence in management.

Production

from this grove has been associated with a falling off in production
since it has hpd a credit balance although the decline in 1968 was
due to hurricane influence.

However, analysis of the general Atiuan

situation shows that total island production in the corresponding
years also fell.

Plot 27 on the other hand, has shown continual

increase in production since having a credit balance, with the
exception of 1968 .
The general trend for all Atiuan citrus growers to asswne
a greater managerial responsibility is reflected in Figure 13 where
labour costs have markedly decreased although citricultural demands
have increased as trees have matured.

This trend hes resulted

through both a greater appreciation and understanding of the underlying principles of modern citriculture.

Growers are aware of

mistakes made in the past and are now consciously attending groves
in order that the situation be remedied (Table XVIII).

As one

grower stated I
"Before I did not clean my plot properly, and the
Fruit Control would not manure the plot if there
was rubbish in the plot.
But now I do the work
properly and the trees are growing well and getting plenty of fruit.
Plenty money now ••••••• I
want to clear the debt from my head.
I want all
the money to come into my pocket."
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Most growers are adamant in their refusal to let Fruit Control
assume responsibility for more plot maintenance (Table XVIII).
Most want assistance only in pruning and slashing.

The grower

quoted above stated he wanted Fruit Control only to slash his plot
"Beca.use I do it alright and because that costs me more money."
Growers have thus become aware that the plot is theirs, not the
Government's, and that the level of debt, the level of production
and the value of returns they receive is generally connnensurate to
the extent of their labour input.

The Fruit Control Field Officer

stated that there
"· ••• is money in oranges now as long as the
owner is prepared to work hard on his plot
all the year.
Those plots that are making
little return foi: their owners are not
looked after well.
That is the trouble
with that."
Of the 43 growers interviewed, 27 stated they wo uld like to do more
work on their plots themselves, but are unable to do so due to other
factors such a s engagement in permanent employment, dema nds of subsistence production and other less common reasons such a s old age .
The remainder st ate d that they did not wish to do any more work on
their orange plots, preferring to concentrate attention on su~sistence
production.

Figure 13 shows the present breakdown and costs of

components of plot maintenance.
Grower Education

Education, neglected initially, was the basic cause of the
lack of grower participation.
the

C.R.s.

The introduction of a scheme such as

in Atiu could not succeed unless some form of education or

agricultural extension work took place.

Inevitably problems must

arise when modern, relatively sophisticated production techniques are
introduced into a traditional society,the agricultural economy of
which is notable for simple, uncomplicated pratices and which is
intricately adapted to the physical environment and prevailing social
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TABLE XVIII
GROWER REACTION TO INCREASED FRUIT CONTROL ASSISTANCE IN
PLOT MAINTENANCE

(43 Growers)

Reason

Number

Do not want any assistance whatsoever

1

Do not want increased Fruit Control cssistance but
want the lAtter to continue to fulfil present role
in maintenance

39

Want more Fruit Control assistance in maintenance

3

Reasons given for not wanting increased Fruit
Control assistance in Plot maintenance
Because it will increase the debt and cost money

40

Because the family can do a ll the plot work
Reasons given for need of increased Fruit Control
assistance
Old age

2

Lack of time to maint a in plot adequately

1

In addition 6 gT •wers, not wanting Fruit Control to
do any active plot maintenance work, stated they would take
increased assistance in the form of advice.
Source:

For this and subsequent tables data is from fieldwork
unless otherwise stated.
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organisation.

McCauley

(pers. comm. )

wrote:

•Previous to 1962, growers were only aware that
or~nges grew on trees - period.
Knowledge of
the action of various manures, symbiosis of
ant and aphis was non-existent, reasons for
circle weeding, cover crops, dead wood pruning,
etc. etc. were never made available.
The result
was that the owners looked on the plots as
belonging to the Government; the cost of upkeep
was no concern of theirs, and the revenue from
crops was their due right as land owners, or by
legal occupation."
Lack

Here lay the roots of the early failure of the C.R.S. on Atiu.

of grower participation in plot management and consequent debt, were
a function of grower ignorance.

The Scheme initially failed for it

viewed development of the indu s try as a technical problem, and completely neglected the social implications of such innovation.

As a

result, technical innovations did become a real problem, not because
these difficulties were inherent in innovation but r a ther because
the indigenous people did not understand the reason behind them.
Thus labour a nd capital in the initial Scheme were inefficient in
application .
separ ~ble.

Economic development and social development are inIn neglecting the social aspects of development the

C.R.S. initially neglected the human factor as an ingredient in
economic development.
"As in any field of social development whether
economic or otherwise, unless the trend of
thought between the projector and the recipient
is basically the same , there can be no actual
communication.
Nothing can succeed unless the
human quality is ensured a dominant place in the
development theory, and unless the person to
person factor in thought, word or deed is
accentuated there can be no true development.
(MC
c au 1ey, pers. coI1U11.)
A marked relationship is apparent between grower
education and productivity in general although the effect on
individual growers is difficult to isolate as many other factors
are also related in this process.

However, the recent rejuvenation
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of the scheme coincides with the beginning of the extension programme
implemented on Atiu.

Plot owners now have an understanding of the

monetary economy as their refusal in general to permit any increased
Fruit Control work on plots and their conscious policy of attempting
to rid themselves of debt as quickly as possible indicates.

The

whole Atiuan community, including the growers are aware of reasons
why debt increesed before 1964 ( Table XIX).

But more important,

they are aware of f a ctors which will enable them to pay the debt off.
As Tables XX and XXI show generally they both want and expect to repay plot debts and of the 43 growers interviewed, three had already
achieved this ambition.

One grower interviewed was indifferent as

to whether the debt be paid or not as he was the trustee looking
after the plot for a relative in New Zealand.
still

2

force within the Atiuan C.R.S.

Absenteeism is thus

In addition , one elderly

grower , although agreeing that he would like his plot to be debt
free, was not sure that he could achieve this.
money from or a nge s before.

"I got more

Why I work on plot?"

This may be a reflection of the effect of age on production and the
rel a tive decline in production since 1965, but shows that the
educative process ha s not been completed.

Growers associate increased

work with increased returns end decreased debt, but in most cases
few are aware of the r ea l links between these factors.

However,

the fact that even some are aware of the association has been sufficient to enable the recent improvement of the C.R.S. on Atiu.
Grower knowledge of modern production techniques has expanded and
although superficial in nature has been responsible for generally
superior management to that of the pre-1962 era.
Of the 43

C.R.s.

growers interviewed, all knew why manure

was put on trees, but only 10 actually understood that manures were
designed to overcome soil deficiencies.

To the majority, fertilisers

were applied "to make the trees healthy and to grow more orange."
Twenty-six growers knew how many applications of fertiliser were
made per annum and 24 of these knew the exact months of application.
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TABLE XIX
REASONS GIVEN BY GROWERS AND NON-GROWERS FOR DEBT
INCREASES IN THE PRE-1964 ERA (lf3 Growers)
(3 2 Non-Growers)
Repson

Frequency of Reply
Non-grower

Grower

Reliance on hired labour

29

33

Little grower participp,tion in
production

21

32

Did not follow Fruit Control instructions
Inefficiency of hired Fruit Control
labour

2
3

5

Lack of Grower interest

2

Some plots were late bearing

1

Low Production

4

Fluctuating production

1

2

Trees young and relatively unproductive

1

1

Hurricanes

1

Lack of technical knowledge

1

Shipping inadequate

1

Too much reject fr uit

1

Costs of production charged to plot accounts
and did not affect the grower 's pocket

1

4

1
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TABLE XX
REASONS GIVEN BY GROWERS FOR EXPECTATION
IN REPAYING PLOT DEBTS (43 Growers)
Reason

Number

Because the debt situa tion has recently started
to improve

34

Bec~use of the Voluntery Levy Fund

2

Because hired labour is used
Because Grower pays money from wages to ac celerate
debt decrease

2

Because of greater owner care and attention

5

TABLE XXI
REASONS GIVEN BY GROWERS FOR WISHING TO REPAY
PLOT DEBTS
Reason
Want all plot receipts of sale

Number
40

Because no interest ha s to be paid

1

Because of prestige reasons

l.

Because does not want his inheritor to
assume title to a debt
Because would like to be rid of debt
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Eighteen plot owners knew the fertilisers they utilised, and a further
two could name one they used.

In tot a l, only 13 growers of the 43

could answer all the questions put to them concerning fertilisers, end
these people were, in ge neral, among the best growers on the island .
Of the 13 people involved, no less than 6 owned credit plots as at
30th September 1969.
A similar situation emerged when growers were questioned
on the use of sprays.

Thirty-six could state in general terms, why

sprays were utilised to kill the mena mana (insect), but only 4
growers could state what spraying was specifically aiming to a lleviate
and all 4 worked either for the Agricultur a l Department or Fruit
Control.

Nine growers knew what sprays were used, 33 could state how

often plots were generally spniyed per annum, but only 20 knew in
what months such activity took place .,

The fact thnt Fruit Control

does the majority of spraying on plots and that sprc1ying is generally
confined to simil0r months, ~l though some vari a tions do occur according to environmental conditions, may expl a in this 2pparent lack of
knowledge of spraying ~ctivity.

Of the totvl, only 7 showed a basic

underst a nding of spraying activity, and of these, 3 owned credit
plots as ~t 30th September 1969.
Thus, it appears there is a link between plot owner
understanding of modern citriculture techniques and the level of
production.

Yet it appears tha t only c minority are aware that an

annual production cycle exists, and that work must be regimented to
the demands of this cycle.

Knowledge of this concept is likely to

lead to more regul a r work on plots, better management and further
rises in production.

However, significant progress has been made

since 1962 in educating the plot owners on Atiu to an understanding
and appreciation of the demands of modern citriculture practise.
This, along with greater grower participation in the scheme has and
will continue to be a most influential f actor in promoting further
improvement within the industry.
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Relative Decline in Absenteeism
Absenteeism reflected extreme lack of grower pRrticipation
and basic ignorance of the demands end responsibilities associated
with the market economy.

The f £1 ct that legal ownership of a plot

was vested in 2n individual meant that when an owner migrated and
left the plot in the he.nds of relations, the latter could only gain
payment for their labours on the plot when they could produce a
recognised form of authority.

The result was that trustees

usually relatives, would pick fruit and be paid for this, but would
not participate in any plot mnintenance as they received no payment
for such work.

Clause 5 of the Order Granting Right of Occupation

(Appendix III) allowed for transference of Occupation Rights if a
holder did not tend to the lend in a "husb andlike" manner.
the fact th~t this could not Lo done immediately owing to
between petitioning the Land Court and obtaining
to accentuate the problem.

2

But
2

time lag

new Order, tended

However, Judge Morgan of the Nc>tive Lend

Court authorised a local Atiuan Court to be held under Resident Agent
McCauley in J966 and the position was reversed.

Decisions mc>de at

this Court concerning transfer of Occupation Rights were immediately
ratified by the Court in Rarotong2.

Security of tenure is a neces-

sity for the Polynesian and to the success of the C.R.S. on Atiu.
Table XXII shows the effect of absenteeism on production
for the years l960-196l a nd the serious impact it had on total Atiuan
output.

One plot is recorded as h£1ving been picked once, .a nd as

was the case with most other absenteed plots the debt position rose
to a level where despite substantial increases in producttion it
continued to rise as interest rates absorbed the total sales receipts.
The low production figures for 1960 were due to hurricane damage
which tended to reduce the differential between plots in absentee
ownership and those ,in effective .o wnership.

The figures for 1961

show an average ·-difference
between absenteed and non-absenteed plots
:·:·.· of 11. 6 lbs per tree. ·which is a significant margin, and would have
affected total production markedly.

Moreover, a minority of plots
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Dt this time were not yet bearing.
TABLE XXII
THE EFFECT OF ABSENTEE OWNERSHIP ON PRODUCTION PER TREE, 1960-1961
1960

1961

Total No. of Plots

Absenteed plots

6.0

64.4

61

Rema inder

9.5

76. 0
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Source:

C.R.s. Records
The extent to which absenteeism contributed to plot

indebtedness varied from plot to plot and was influenced by v a rious
othe1 factors, notably the qu a lity of the work performed by the
However, the fact that in 1961, 61 of 165 representing

trustees.

37 per cent of all plots ,,,ere cibsenteed, gives some insight to the
magnitude of the problem at the time .

The situation hes improved

since 1960-1961 but even in 1966, 31 plots were registered as being
absenteed, a lthough with the rejuvenation of the scheme the percentage production difference between absenteed and non-absenteed plots
had fallen considerably (Teble XXIII).

Nevertheless a noticeable

differential in production still remained.
TABLE XXIII
THE EFFECT OF ABSENTEE OWNERSHIP ON PRODUCTION PER TREE
(A)

1966

(l b.r.:. ~

Total No. of Plots

Absenteed plots

213.4

31

Remainder

227.4

134

PRODUCTION PER TREE
(B)

Post-1966·

1967

1968

Plots under absentee ownership in 1966

1.94.1

92. 5

Remainder, 1.966

185.9

68. 3

Source:

C.R.S. Records

lbs

The effect of holding Land Court hearings in 1966 had a marked
effec t on the scheme as the afo rementioned figures indicate.
Transference of Occupation Rights to the new owners a t
the time when the scheme was rejuvenating economically caused pro duction from plots absenteed in 1966 to exceed production from thos e
not absente ed in that year, for there exist e d (and still does) on
Atiu a great desire by non plot owners to own citrus plots as they
saw the benefits they brought t o household s.

This asp ir ;:,.tio n,

awareness of past mistakes made, especia l ly lack of g rower participation in production and the fact that chang ing ownership in many
instances involved ownership b~ing transfe rred to younger people,
was responsible for this situation arising.

Yet even today

absenteeism remains a problem, though not of the magnitude it has
been in the past.

With the rapid rate of growth and lack of

seasonality in plant growth, even a brief absence from the island
has a detrimental effect o n plots, as the maintenance demands
1:1.ssociated with citriculture in a tropical e.wironment are greater
than those in more temperate areas.

Absenteeism is diametrically

opposed to the main demand of the C.R . S . on Atiu, regul a r work and
regimentation of the plot owner to the labour demands of the production cycle,
The Revised C.R.S. Policy
In general, the new policy of icnreased grower participation
in all C.R.s. activities aimed to inculcate in them the underlying
principles of the new citrus industry.

Lectures, using a "simile"

approach were inaugurated and supported by practical demonstrations
in the field.

The emphasis from the beginning was on making the

individual grower the vital factor in plot management.
To activate greater grower participation, local leadership
was seconded especially to assist in translating at extension
meetings.

A highly respected local headmaster who was one of the

members of the Legislative Assembly, ( M.L.A.) the Akaere and involved
in virtually all social activity on Atiu, assisted much in the
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lecturing prograrmne.

An Agricultural Officer, also a local M.L.A.

along with the contemporary Resident Agent, set about initiating
the practical work required to rehabilitate the industry.

The

object of all this was to show till.!t all members of the corrnnunity,
irrespective of social standing, had a part t

play in overhauling

the industry.
Village corrnnittees were formed, active in all aspects of
social life, and local ordinances directed all phases of economic
activity.

A social infrastructure was created on the island, upon

which development could be based.

In addition to creating new

institutions through which activity could be channelled to socially
desired ends, some traditional institutions were incorporated which
could serve development poticy.

Notable amongst these was the

playing upon the individual mana of plot holders in order to stimul a te greater efficiency.

Regular village plot inspections were

held, all citrus plots being visited by the growers of that village ,
On completion, a meeting of all plot owners was held and those who
had cleaned and maint a ined plots well were praised and those who had
neglected plots, constructively criticised.

C.R.S, extension work

was thus incorporated into these tutaka anane (plot inspections) ,
The result of inspections

was thet growers began to ensure that

their mana was not affected through laziness, and hence plot maintenance throughout the whole island improved.

The Scheme had found

a basis from which it could successfully operate - it had become
adapted to the existing social environment .

At times inter-village

inspections were held and by playing on village parochialism the
Scheme could be further advanced.
Thus, by carrying out an active extension programme
incorporating practical explanation of theory, playing upon some of
the traditional aspects of Atiuan life which could assist the
development of the Scheme, and utilising respected local leadership,
rejuvenation of the Atiuan

C.R.s.

was effected.

Effective and

enlightened local control was all that was required.

Emergence of a Greater Sense of Soc ial Responsibility
The rise of enlightened and trusted local leadership in
Atiu has been paralleled by a re-emergence of social responsibility
and communal solidarity.

Social change has not raade the same in-

roads into Ati uan life tha t have o ccurred on other C.R.s. islands.
A gre a ter sense of communal resp o nsibility characterises Atiu and
has pl aye d a major r o le in as sisting the local citrus industry in
1
be coming the most efficient in the Outer Islands.
The effect of grea ter s oc i a l responsibility is reflected
in the Atiuan ;,.ttitude to wnndering stock which c a use much d a!llc.ge
in citrus plo ts.

The l oca l Adninistration enforces the o rdinance

prohibiting w~nd e ring st oc k in orcha rds a nd occurrence of such can
le ad to sho o ting of such stock .

The result ha s be en tha t stock is

e ithe r imp o unded in enclosures or t ied to trees.

In genera 1, the

o nly area where stock wander uncont r o ll ed is in the mckatea, a nd
these in many inst a nces a r e impound e d, especially on the inner
fri nge of this a r ea (Pl a t e 5) .

Pi g s a nd go ats a r e capable of doi ng

s e ri ous damage t o plots by eating l eave s, stripping bark c1nd ro o ting
around the ba se of the trees and exposing r oot s.

In Atiu poultry

can do littl e d amage t o trees , although the y wa nder unc ontrolled
as they rema in in the village s, and are thus iso lated from the vast
majority of plots located i n the lowland va lleys.

The Atiuan

people understand the reas ons why stock are not permitted to roam
unattended, and their application of the ordinance prohibiting this
especially in C~R.s. plo ts is not merely a reaction to threat of
stock extermination.

This responsible attitude is not confined

merely to citrus producers but to the total population as Table
XXIV indicates:

PLATE 5.
IMPOUNDED 3TOCK , ATIU

-

'--

The recent emergence of social coherence on Atiu has been
reflected i n the attitude of the islanders to the C.R . S .
Formerly st ock wandered unattended and damaged groves
but educat ion and rejuvination of th e Scheme have led to
almost all stock being i mpounded today.

--

.. .:- ~., ."':).•,
. .., \~, ',•;.
_.!\

. --..•·'. ·._.::J

- ---=~~
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TABLE XXIV
WANDERING STOCK:

FREQUENCY OF' OCCURRENCE (A)

AND REASONS FOR PREVENTION

(B)

Citrus Producers

No n Citrus Producers

Perma nently wandering

2

2

Occ asi onally wandering

2

2

35

23

42

21

1

2

A

Controlled
B

Possible damage to crops
and plots
Because it is the law

Of the pennanently wandering stock, two cases (one citrus producer
a nd o ne non-citru s pro ducer) have stock wandering in the makatea,
and the o the r two have go.:!tS wandering on swamp land .

The beli ef

is tha t the goa ts wi ll not wander off the swamp s, but this at times
does occ ur.

St ock wandering in the makatea sometimes affec ts

citrus e xports by damaging fruit awa iting shipme nt in packing sheds
overnight although inst ances of this are isol a ted.

Growers who

stated they let stock wander, did not do s o indiscriminately and
only for short periods of time.

However, the overwhelming majority

of people have pigs, goats and the few horses on the island securely
tied or impounded.

The reasons they do this are given in Table

XXIV and reflect a positive approach to the situation rather than the
negative one of fear of having stock shot.
The situation on Aitutaki and Mauke is less s atisfactory
and stock is often to be seen tied in orchards or to trees themselves
(Plate 6).

The local Administrations do not enforce sanctions

against wandering stock despite this being part of
policy.

c.R.s.

official

The lack of social cohesion and responsibility on these

islands is having a markedly detrimental effect upon the Scheme as
a whole.

PLATE 6.
WANDERING STOCK , AI TUTAK I

The C. R . S . on Aitutaki is no table f or less s trin gen t
enf orcement of ordinance s prohi b iting s tock from
wandering into orang e grove s . This lack of social
responsi b ility reflects the problem of law enforce ment
in a small, iso l ated and interrelated society .
In t h e
photo graph goats are seen gr a zin g in an orange plot.
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Thieving of fruit a lso reflects the degree of official
cohesion existing within a community and the extent of communal
responsibility preva iling.

This problem, although not a s prev 2 lent

as in Aitutaki and Ra rotonga in particul a r, is still evident in Atiu

tod ay .

It affe cts mainly those plots nea r the ma in ro ads, as such

orchards a re "utilised" to provide nocturnal sustenance to fishermen.
Loss of fruit 2lso occurs at the l a ndings on bo2ting a nd reefing da y s
but onl y to

a

minor degree.

On R2rotong a. in the Ng a t a ngii a , Matavera,

Tup apa a nd Av a tiu a re a s st ea ling reaches its zenith a nd many plots
have become heavily indebted through pilfering, especially by the
l andless Outer Islanders who have settled in the area.

In complete

contrast, the other less popul 2t e d side of Ra rotonga , particul a rl y
the Aorangi area is one of high productivity .
Of a ll the C,R,S, islands, Atiu represents the best
e~ample of soci a l responsibilit y in a ttitudes to eco nomic development
a nd other a lli ed forces.

This, a long with enlightened administr a tion

2nd the extension progr amme on the isl 2nd, h? s be e n responsible for
enabling social a ttitud e s to be adapted to suit the p a rticul a r dema nds
of the C.R.s.

During the initi a l period of C.R.S. reconstruction on

Atiu, voluntary organisations such a s the Boy Scouts and Boys'
Brig ade as sisted in cle a.ning plots for a minima l sum, especially on
plots of the elderly a nd infirm who had no immediate recourse to
labour.

Teenui vill agers renov a ted their meeting house by perform-

ing simil a r t a sks as the above-mentioned org anis a tions.

As a

result, the rejuvena tion of the Atiua n citrus industry wa s achieved
a t cost far below what could have been expected and merely through
the community welding together under trusted le c1.dership.
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II

ECONOMIC FACTORS

Altered Economic Policy
The reduction of interest rates from the origina l 5 to 0.5
per cent hes assisted the C.R.S. as it has reduced interest payments,
thus allowing an inc~eased rat e of repayment of outstanding advances
and a general rise in payments to growers.

The education of growers

in the general economic principles upon which the market economy was
based and in the operations of a money economy also radically assisted
the improvement in the economic position of the Scheme.

Growers

agre ed voluntarily to levy themselves 10 cents per bag in 1964 on
top of ·the repayment rate of seven-twelfths of total receipts in
order to repay plot debts rapidly.

Monies from this fund are used

to defray production expenses the following year.

The Voluntary

Plot Working Account, as it is termed, ha s been most effective in
reducing the total debt of the Atiuan C.R.S. as material requirements
in production are no longer charged to plot accounts, which explains
the reduction in material costs since 1964 as shown in Figure 13.
Since 1964 with the exception of 1968, the Atiuan C.R.S.
debt has undergone a reduction from $118,153 at 30th September 1964,
to $77,064 at 30th September 1969.

This represents a thirty-five

per cent reduction in debt in five years.

Table

XXV

shows the

voluntary levy to be a substantial fund and it symbolises the participation of growers within the Atiuan industry and their conscious
desire to reconstruct the C.R.s. and place it on a sound economic
basis.
TABLE XXV
THE VOLUNTARY PLOT WORKING ACCOUNT, 1964-69
Year (as at 30th Sept . )
1964
1965
1966
1967
1968
1969

$ Amount
825.50
3,147.20
3,306.90
2,721.68
1,103.60
3,133.73
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Ill

INFRASTRUCTURAL FACTORS

Increased Supply of Mac hinery
Comparative l ack of machinery was a problem in the C.R.S.
in the initial period of establishment.

What machinery did come to

Atiu was obsolete and unreliable and tended to be comprised of discarded units from Rarotong a .
the success of the Scheme .

Efficient machinery w~s necessary for
Owing to the relative isolation of Atiu

from Rarotonga, comparatively few shipping c a lls especially in the
citrus off-season (when spraying in p e rticular is performed) and the
rapid all year growing season, breakdowns prove costly.

Any

mechanical breakdowns resulted either in work not being performed or
in a greater demand being made on the plot owners who at that time
were little interested and involved in the Scheme.

Lack of and

unreli ab le machinery tended to heighten the inefficiency of the
Scheme.

In 1960 the Fruit Control mac hinery consisted of two

tractors (one of which was regul a rly out of commission), two 400
gallon power sprays and one water pump.

There was a complete lack

of implements capable of preparing land for planting and for assisting in plot maintenance, especi a lly weed growth in plots belonging to
elderly people incapable of keeping plots clean.
With the increase in local control from 19G2 onwards this
situation was rectified somewhat and in 1969 the Fruit Control
inventory consisted of three tractors, three 400 gallon power sprays,
one water pump, one set of discs, one disc plough and a slasher
mower.

In addition, e bulldozer belonging to the Agricultural

Department was also used, but in June 1969 this was sent to Mauke
and Atiu has thus been left without any efficient mechanical means
of clearing ground for planting.
The small scale of operations will prevent any major stock
of machinery being held in Atiu and breakdowns will continue to be a
problem.

During 1969 the slasher, an important machine in controlling

growth in plots broke down and it took three months for the necessary
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part to be replaced.

Plot maintenance proved difficult as only the

young owners were capable of clearing plots manually (by reaphook),
while meeting the demends of the subsistence economy (Pl 8te 7) .
Desp ite the drawbecks the situation has improved considerably in recent years and the stock of machinery when fully
operative is capable of assisting growers to mGintain a relatively
good standard of maintenance .
Improved Shigping
Shipping to the present day remains a problem in the C.R.S.,
although recent developments h~ve tended to decrease the stultifying
influence it formerly had on the industry .

Atiu was traditionally

one of the least visited islands of the southern group, and the
problem was heightened by the fact that it produced a perishable
crop.
The distance of Ati u from Rarotonga, 114 miles, and the
relatively small c a rgoes offering were not conducive to more
regular shipping calls, necessary if wastage within the citrus industry was to be reduced.

Moreover, with Ati uan oranges being

exported to the New Zealand Market before 1962 gre a t losses were
incurred in transit.

From this aspect Mauke and Atiu were placed

in a disadvantageous position for fruit from these islands was
usually loaded before th2 t of Aitutaki e nd Rarotonga.

Time was a

vital factor in getting perishable oran8es to the New Zealand market,
and an inverse rel a tionship existed between orange losses and the
regularity and speed of shipping.

This problem of shipping was

heightened by the fact that shipping space on the Maui Pomare (720
tons) and after 1960 the Moana Roa (2,750 tons) was limited, and
islands were allocated shipping spAce which did not take into consideration variations in export production within the season itself.
A marked improvement in shipping has occurred since 1963
when the Legislative Assembly attempted to overcome the inadequacy
of interisland shipping in the Cook group by limiting the number of
operative licences in the group to three, and by paying a subsidy to

PLATE 7.
MECHANISATION OF CITRICULTUR~

Mechan isation of the citrus industry is significant as
i t enables more efficient tree husbandry and reduces the
labour demands made on i ndi vidual growers. The photograph
shows mechanised spraying of tr ees by Fruit Control
employees. The uncontrolled growth of grass and weed
show the effect of breakdowns of machinery on isolated
Atiu where no r epairs can be carried out. The elderly
owner of the above plot was unable to ef f e ctively control
g rowth as Fruit Control's mower had broken down.
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:ves·sei owners.

The Government has thus ga ined some control ov er

shipping movements in the group and ha s improved the efficien~y of
both scheduling and bo nt ma intenance .

As a result, shipping,one

of the most vital parts of the Cook Island economic infrBstructure
has improved consi de rably.

This r o ughly coincided with the d iversion

of Atiuan fruit from the New Zealand Market to the juicing plant in
Ra r o t onga , and with the be g inning of the rejuv e na ti o n of the C. R.S .
Since the C.R . S. has been o riented t o the Rarot ongan mPrket, shipping
in se ason ha s become far more re gul a r a nd in the hei ght o f the picking
period Atiu now receive s a boD t at le 2st onc e a week, which contra sts
marked ly with the pre- 1962 period when shippi ng wa s limited t o o ne
vesse 1 a month.

As a result wc stage within the industry has marked ly

declined.
Since 1962- 63 a relati onshi p ha s d evel oped be tween Atiuan
growe rs and the sma ll e st inter-isl a nd tr ading vessel Tagua .

The

two l a r ge r boa ts operating i n the gr o up Bodme r a nd Akatere - have
great e r t onnage capacity a nd f o r this reas on in gener a l do not visit
At i u .

In 1969, 70 per cent of shipping c a lls in the o range se a son

were ma de by the Tagua .

Ma ny g rowers r e fuse to pick fruit, for

pers onal re a sons, f o r vessels o the r tha n the Tagua in the hei ght of
2
Most shipping is confined
the season when shipping i s regul a r.
betwe en Tuesd~y a nd Thursd ay t o co incide with the weekend break of
the canning factory (except when t he seas on is a t its height and the
factory operates seven d a ys a week) and with the prevailing custom
of the Atiuans of not working on Sundays.
Harbour Improvement
Improvements to the landings have assisted in increasing
the efficiency of the C. R. s .

Atiu lacks even one good harbour , as

is characteristic of the whole Cook group, except Penrhyn .

Inter-

island vessels are forced to stand off the reef to be loaded by an
archaic and slow process of boating and reefing, each village providing a boat and a crew (Plate 8) .
However improvements have been made which have eased this

PLAT~ 8.
ORANG2 LOAD I NG , TAUNGANU I LANDI~G

I

De s pit e l a ndin g improvem e nts a t Taunga nui, handling of
fruit is still a slow pr o ce ss .
Until improv e d harbour
facilities are created damage to fruit is inevitable .
On boating ~nd reefing days e a ch village provides a
boat and crew for loadin g and off-loading of cargo .
The photograph shows the method of loading lighters .
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problem.

Ro.?ds ha.ve been blasted through the Makatea to the waters

edge and outward cargoes can now be transported to the inner edge of
the reef by tractor or truck f o r loading into lighters.

The reef

itself has been blasted at Taunganui and a channel created to the
edge of the landing and this has facilitated more efficient handling
and movement of fruit (Plate 9) .

However, in rough weather boating

and reefing remains hazardous with the result that some fruit is
damBged or lost by boats overturning and through crane loading at
the vessel itself.

At time when reefing conditions are poor,
3
ships return to Rarotonga leaving oranges behind .
An alternative landing to Taunganui has been created at

Konokonoko and depending on conditions, boating and reefing take
place at one or other of the landings.

Nevertheless loading is

occasionally impossible and fruit is left .

As on Mangaia, boating

and reefing conditions are not good, anc only the skill and indus4
triousness of the islanders themselves makes the method sensible.
Expansion of Road System
Initially inadequate, ro ading has been a problem within the
Scheme, but now access has been provided to virtually 211 plots, the
majority having tracks running through them as allowed for in the
Occupation Right clauses.

In periods of wet weather some of the

access tracks become impassable, end this still presents a real
problem during the picking season if a boat is due.

As trucks

cannot reach orchards, tractors are used, but are much slower than
direct trucking from orchard to landing shed for weighing and stacking for the arrival of the ship the following morning.

However, at

present, providing weather is fine the 'on-island' transport system
is efficient.
The Introduction of Fruit Processing
The opening of the canning plant in Avarua was also an
important factor in the recent rise of the Atiuan

C.R.s.

Experience

had shown that under the existing Scheme it was uneconomic to produce
export quality fruit in Atiu.

The significance of the canning

PLATE 9
CHANNEL BLASTED THROUGH REEF TO MAI NLAN D,
TAUNGANUI LANDING

Loadin g of oranges for trans-shipment over the reef
has been eased by the blasting of a channel to the
mainland. Even in relatively rough wea ther when
r ee fing conditions are not good lo a ding of interisland vessels c a n take place. The channel and
breakwa ter can be observed in the photograph.
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industry ~as that it was only concerned with the quality of the juice
and not the outside appearance of the orange.

As a result, what was

reject fruit from an export standpoint , was acceptable in the factory
and as well as reducing losses, production costs were lowered as less
spraying was required .
Another important effect of opening the factory was th?t as
the market was closer , Atiu being only 114 miles away from Rarotonga
compared with some 1,700 miles from New Zealand, losses in transit
through fruit over-ripening would not occur.

The net result was that

although a lower price was obtained for fruit ($1 . 17 as compared to
$1.66 of export fruit, the total island crop, other then that
domestically consumed, was saleable and production costs reduced•
In addition because the Atiuan C.R . S. assumed a more local
orientation less fruit was lost es shipping could be more regular,
and virtually obtained when required .

Previously, when fruit wes

shipped to New Zealand a month elapsed between shipping calls and as
a result inter-shipping losses were incurred .
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IV ALLIED FACTORS
In addition to the a bove factors, other developments have
occurred which have assisted the upswing of the citrus industry.
Emergence of Leadership and Social Coherence
The rise of new leaders on Atiu has been a factor which has
assisted the recent developments in the C.R .S.

Around this new

leadership the Atiuan community has united and social coherence
emerged.

It is difficult to evalu2te the effect of loc81 leadership

in the upswing of the C.R.S., but as this has occurred through a
basically social revolution it would indicate thst leadership may
have played a significant rol e.
A prominent school-teacher was used r s an interpreter at
lectures and ext e nsion meetings while a n Agricultural Officer
a ssist ed in practical work.

The use of local idiom, ?.nd respected

leaders o f the connnunity undoubtedly hastened the extension programme
a nd gave gr owe rs confidence in propos ed developme nts.

Assistance in

r e storing plots to desired standards of maintenance came from various
sections of the community.

As~ result of general social involvement,

the C.R.S. was quietly, ef f iciently and che aply restored to a position
whereby it could become economic.
Independence
Although independence hr s brought party politics to Atiu, a
fuctor which is tending to create friction within the community, it
h e s been responsible for innovation which in some instances has benefitted the Scheme.

It h?s increased local Cook Island control of

Government organisations.

Ultimate control no longer lies with

distant administrators in New Zealand, although economically the
group is still largely dependent on New Zealand for assistance.
Perhaps the most important innovation since 1965 has been
the introduction of Radio Cook Islands.

This hes had the effect of

"locking" the economic infrestructure into a more efficient system.
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In such a decentrelised environment as the Cook Islands an efficient
syst em of communicc>tion is essential and the fact that this can now
reach to the individual growe r's hous e ho ld is signific2nt.

The

r adio provide s plot O\rne r s with knowledge of shipping movements far
quicker than the previous telegraph service , 2nd h2. s enabled the
picking of the perishab le or~nges t o coincide more efficiently with
shipping.

The recognised leader of temporary Atiu stated, "· . ,o ne

of the m2in reasons for starting the radio was to assist in the
economic development of the Cook Isl ands."
Shipping improvements, although initiated just previous to
indepe ndence, owe much to the efforts of the loc a l Cook Islpnds
Government and with radio , h:ive revoluti o nised vit9l inter-islc>nd
cornmunic2tions.
Changing Social Empathy
Cha nging leve ls of s ocid empathy have al so pl aye d e
significant role within recent developments in the C.R.S. on Atiu .
Chcmging socic1l a ttitudes h2ve , as c1lrs.1-<ly mentione-d, brought c> bout
a major improvement within the C.R.S. a nd growers have been able to
obtain new material items.

However, these commodities Dnd items

are c apab l e themselves of stimulating economic activity creating
wants in individuals, which can general ly only be satisfied by part ak ing in the c.R.s.

Modern concrete block homes and mot o rcycles

in pa rticular, often the end products of p c1 rticip e tion in the Scheme,
have i n many instances catalysed citrus production and increased the
aspirations of non-plot owners to obt a in citrus plots in order that
they could build e modern block home.

A reciprocal relationship

thus exists between socially desired items and the C.R.S.

IncreDses

in the frequency of one leads to stimulation of the other.

The

recent extension of citrus planting on Atiu has been influenced to
a great degree of changing levels of social empathy.
aspirations are altering and as one informa nt indicated

Social
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"You know the house before - the walls purau nnd
the roof kikau.
Rotten quick.
You 1<now , you
pay the loan and the roof rot in 30 years.
But
the kikau 3 years ~nd you want peo ple to help
you cut the coconut lec1ves and purau .
But if
you no money - how t o get the people.
You h,ve
to kill one, two, three pigs for the feed.
Thpt
why I say the block house better.
You know the
M2ori house better for the fresh air , but 2 lot
of work .
Th.qt why I don ' t like it?"

References
1,

The one occasion the author saw wandering stock in a C. R.S .
plot involved goats which h0d wandered off sw~mplands.

2.

Such occurred on 14th M2y 1969, when the "Akatere" visited
Atiu.
Much fruit which could have been picked was left
until the next visit of the "Tagua" or was forfeited by
growers.

3.

Such occurred in early June, 1969 when a boat en route for
Atiu from Aitutaki was called back to Rarotong2 because
of the forecast of rough we e ther.

4.

On 22nd April 1969 Atiuans unloaded inw2rd cargo and loaded
3 , 234 bags of oranges plus other outward cargo in approximately six hours,
The previous day it took Me.ukisns a
similar time to unload a comparable amount of inward c~rgo
and 500 bags of oranges plus other outward cargo in far
superior reefing conditions.
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CHAPTER VII
CONTEMPORARY INFLUENCES ON PRODUCTION
I

NATURAL INFLUENCES

Soil Type
S~il type at present seems to have some effect on production as is shown in Table XXVI.

Tetoa clay loam seems to be

associated with lower yields per tree than either Moeroa and Te
Kapi clay loams, productivity in which is similar ,

TABLE XXVI
SOIL TYPE AND PRODUCTION PER TREE, 1960-68
Soil T:::;:ee
'
'te Kapi

1960

t962

1964

4.3

92.0

101.4

Tetoa

3.39

60.55

Moeroa

11.66

9C.48

1968

221. l

99.7

83. 49

174.84

47.21

118.02

224.80

81.44

C.R.s. Records

Source:
Note:

:1966

The table is based only on those plots from which soil
samples were tested at Ruakura.
With the 1964 revision of the Scheme and subsequent soil

analysis there appears to have been a more ma rked increase in
production on Moeroa and Te Kapi soils and a lesser, yet still
significant, increase in production off Tetoa

soils .

Altitude
Altitude also appears to have some effect on levels of
production.

Table XXVII indicates more efficient production on

plots over 120 feet than from orchards below this level.

From

only 21.55 per cent of trees (representing 21.2 per cent of plots)
located above 120 feet came 48 per cent of production in the period
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1960-68.

However it is unlikely that altitude alone was responsible

for this for social factors, and the distance from household to plots
would also affect this .
TABLE XXVII
ALTITUDE OF PLOTS AND PRODUCTION, 1960-68
Altitude

Percentase Total
of Plots

Percentase Total
of Trees

Percentase Total
Production

0-20

11. 5

10.3

8

20-40

15.7

16.4

10

40-60

1s.o

14.4

8

60-80

17.5

18.S

7

80-100

S.5

5.6

10

100-120

12.6

10.25

120-140

7.8

8.2

21

140-160

8.6

9.0

8

160-180

.6

.6

2

180-200

1.2

1.2s

4

200-220

1.2

1.3

8

1. 8

1.2

s

220 +
Source:

8

Fruit Control Records

Slope
Depending on the enlightment and knowledge of the grower
concerned, the effects of slope can be overcome by application of
modern technology.

For example, by concentrating manure application

on trees higher up a slope, the grower can allow for downward
diffusion of nutrients.

In a labour-intensive industry, the quality

and knowledge of the human factor is a most important element in
production.

Geographic Isolation
Many of the problems associated with the

C.R.s.

in Atiu
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are a function of the geographical isolation of islands.

The

difficulties arising from the decentralised nature o f the C.R.S.
were manifest in the initi a l po licy, 2s direct a nd effective supervision from authorities in Rarotong a proved impossible.

Radio,

although an important development co-ordina ting picking a nd shipping
to a greater effect than the previous system, has not enabled
personal connnunication between the powers tha t be in Rarotonga and
local Atiuan growers and Field Officers.
Local Fruit Control Officers are controlled from Rarotonga
and little provision exists for initiative as written directives
come from the central authorities.

This was one of the basic

weaknesses of the Scheme in the pre-1962 period - no real local
control of significance existed, and visits from Rarotongan advisors
were infrequent and then e xtremely brief.

Until this situation

was remedied the Scheme ran ine fficiently and uneconomic 2 lly.
"The ba sic weakness found on my arriv a l wa s th?t
maintenance o f plots for all phases o f activity
w~s directed from Ra rot ong a. ThQ visits from
top advisors were few a nd f a r between, a nd were
of only 4 - 6 hours dur 2tion . Seldom did a ny
top advisor stay for a lengthy period .
This
was due no doubt t o the f~ct that such perso ns
had their own l a rge plent a tions in R8rotonga,
which to them was of primary import z nce .
Progress (though of some sort) was evident, but
was not a f r a ction of whe t could have been
a chieved, hed the scheme had some me a sure of
local control, as it was all directions came
from Rarotong cc, 11
pers. comm.)
(MC
c a u l ey,
The evolution of a Scheme whereby the citrus industry
had a larger measure of local control was a mejor contributins
factor to the post-1962 rejuvenation.

Yet even today isolation

remains a problem as it is difficult even to get Fruit Control
Officers together for short extension courses.

The introduction

of inter-island air services, however, could in the future rectify
the situation somewhat.
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Hurricanes
Hurricanes have hc d, and will continue to h8ve, a ma rked
influenc e on Atiuan citrus production.

Two hurric anes have

affected the C.R.S. on the Island t o d at e and future planning will
have to a llow f o r occasiona l checks o n citrus o utput.

The effect

the hurricanes of ]960 and 1967 had on production c a n be seen in
Figure 8, while Figure 14 comparing ennua l shipments for selected
ye a rs, shows the effect of hurric a ne d amage on production by comparing tha t of 1968 to yea r s o f aver a ge (1963) and bumper production
(1965).

The economic effect o f a hurric ~ne upon the C.R.S. is
gre a t.

The 1967 hurricane c a used the Atiuan debt position to rise

over $15,000 and this would h.?ve been even gre ater hnd there not
been the Volunt a ry Levy Fund by which growers pay for much of their
materia l costs themselves.

Hurricanes can be periodica lly expected

to stulti fy the growth o f production and rate of improvement in the
economic situation of the Atiuan C.R.S.
Drought
Drought ha s had serious implications for the Scheme in
p 2. st years, and unless reserves o f wa ter can be found, will continue
to be a problem from time to time.

The degree t o which dro ught

a ffects production depends much upon the se ason in which it occurs,
the most dis a strous periods o f short a ge being experienced when the
trees are in fruit.

'Fruit drop' is then likely to occur .

However,

Atiu, through hc>ving a more reli 8ble climate is proba bly better off
in this respect than other C.R.s. islands in the group .
Plant Diseases and Pests
Up until 1962 when fruit was exported to New Zealand,
diseases had a marked effect on the Atiuan citrus industry.
Grading resulted in the rejection of much fruit, the majority of which
was not even consu:rned domestically.

Lack of adequate supervision
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ATIU= CITRUS SHIPMENTS FOR SELECTED
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was not conducive to the production of export quality fruit and
hence in this early period much of Ati uan production was lost.
With the opening of the canning factory in Rarotonga however; spraying of rust mite in p8rticular decreased as all fruit, irrespective
of colour, was accepted by the juicing plant,
Other plant pests and diseases, however, remain

2

continual

hazard t o production - scale, blossom moth, white fly, ants and
aphis are all sprayed for and adversely affect production if not
treated immediately.
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II

CULTURAL INFLUENCES

Distance of House from Plot
No marked correlation was noticeable between distance
from home to plot a nd the level of production, although it 2ppears
likely th~t this factor may be closely associ 2ted with rising levels
of production with incrensing altitude as in general the higher the
altitude the closer plots a.re·

to the settlement.

The introduction of the motorcycle could affect any impnct
distance from house to plot may have on production but to date it
appears to have had little significant effect on plot outputs.
"Motor cycle not much good.
Can't tc1.ke coconut
or firewood and th2t only good for yourself.
A
truck is better.
But ia alright for getting
down the land, feeding the pig, something like
that.
You know it is a long way down the lend
and tired if you walk - motorbike is better.
I
got c1. lot of land you know nnd I got some l a nd in
Tuaroa, Matai, Akaa r a , Mapumai, Mokoera, Teenui.
That why I like the motorbike ,
And slow for the
wnlk.
Quick on the motorcycle . 11
(informant, Teenui village)

Changing Ownership

There appears to be no significant rel 2tionship between
general plot production levels and changes in either legal or
effective ownership of plots.

Absenteeism, formerly a real problem

has been to a l a rge degree overcome and trustees are generally
better than they were in the pre-1962 period as they have in many
cases obtained consent from the holder of the Occupation Right to
any returns from the plot.
However, multiple ownership - either effective or legal tends to be associ~ted with lower production amongst people in
professional employment.

Otherwise, as Table XXVIII indicates

little effect on production results from changing ownership of plots ,
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TABLE XXVIII
COMPARISON OF PRODUCTION PER TREE BETWEEN PLOTS HAVING HAD OWNERSHIP
CHANGES AND THOSE STILL IN ORIGINAL OWNERSHIP (lbs per tree)
1962

1964

1966

1968

Average
Totel

Plots having h2d
Ownership change

7. 3 2

96.3

117. 74

218.3

70 . 86

102.10

Plots in originpl
Ownership

9.:?

88 .3

110.7

230 . 4

84.7

104.66

Average Total

8.26

92. 3

114 . 22

224.4

77.78

103.40

Source:

C.R.S. Records
Since the inception of the Scheme, 36 plots have hed their

Occupation Rights transferred to new owners, four of which are under
Fruit Control supervision a s no relation of the original plot holders
is prepered to assume title to the plots.
investment Fruit Control assumes title.

To protect ndministrative
Of these four plots three

were in absentee ownership and the fourth belonged to an old man incapable of maintaining his trees.
Of the 36 chenges in legel ownership, 20 heve bee n a s a result
of death, 1 because of age and 15 bec~use of 2bsenteeism.

Of the

latter group 1 owner was in Niue, 2 in Menuae, 2 in Mauke, 5 in Rarotonga
and 6 in New Zealand.

Subsequent to transference of Occupption Rights,

8 have undergone a further change in effective ownership - 3 through
death (the Land Court ha s not yet transferred the Occupation Right to
a new holder) and 5 through absenteeism of owners (1 in Rarotonga, 4
in New Zealand).
As distinct from changes in legal ownership, 38 other plots
have undergone changes in effective ownership.

Of this group, 11

changes were due to marriage where effective ownership passed from the
wife to her husband, 1 through death (the Occupation Right has not yet
been transferred), 5 due to old age and 21 through absenteeism.

Of
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the absenteei 9 are in New Zealand, 9 in Rarotonga and 1 e ach in
Mitiaro, t-fauke and Mangaia respectively .
Of the 104 originel plots 64 have been subjected to eith~r
changes in effective or legal plot ownership ,

In Dddition one

other plot, originally in dual ownership, has been legally divided
between the two.

Thus, two Occupation Rights now exist where there

was formerly one.
Age of Trees
The product ion figures for the verious tree age groups
for 1967 show bro c:i d rises in production with ma.turity (T2bl e XXXIX)

tut marked fluctuations do occur between groups, suggesting thct
other factors - particularly the standards of management - pl a y an
important role in determining the extent of production.

The

differential between production of the &ge groups is more balanced
in the total production figures from 1960-68, as later pl a nted
plots come into be~ring about the time of the revision of the Scheme
on Atiu 2nd h2ve recorded higher yields per annum than their predece s s o rs, which fo r m2ny seasons were poorly managed ,
TABLE

XXIX

COMPARISON OF PRODUCTION OF TREES OF VARIOUS AGES
Date Planted

Production Eer
tree 1967

Avervge total Production
per tree, 1960-68

1950

153.55

122.76

1951

202.40

1.44.51

1952

158.12

134.17

1953

197.55

123.24

1954

89. 21

151.19

1955

100.64

74.87

1956

37.90

65.71

1957

22.03 (44.06 +)

+

146.61

Of the two plots planted in 1957, only one is
recorded on having been picked in 1967.
The
figure in the bracket is that of the plot picked.
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Social Stc"tus
Traditional social status is not associ2ted with higher or
As could be

lower levels of productivit y i n the cit::·n r, ~ndus '~ry ,

expected a high percentage of peop le of tr adit ione l social rank on
Atiu are plot owners as such people traditionally h2d greater rights
within the corrnnunity and were in many cc-1ses res ponsible for delegating
land under the traditional land tenure system.

Although the Land

Court now offici a tes over land, vestiges of respect for the traditional leader s remain and influence the present day social life on
the islands.

Table XXX shows this with r espect t o land and owner-

ship of C.R.S. plots.
TABLE XXX
FREQUENCY OF PLOT OWNERSHIP AMONGST PEOPLE OF TRADITIONAL
SOCIAL RANK
Citrus Producers (43)

_____
.,
Soci.,11
Rank

Non- Producers

2

Ari k i

0

5

Matniapo

3

0

Chi ef Akaere

l

1

Kan:ikia

0

Rang a tirn

3

Akn ~:re

1

11
0

19

8

The incidence of plot ownership amongst heads of households
of traditional social rank is 70% whereas for the island as a whole
the frequency of plot ownership per household is approximately 48%.
Status within the emerging social system is more significant as it is real, not apparent as with traditional leadership
which has been relegated to virtually only ceremonial importance.
Status in the contemporary Atiuan society is largely based on an
occupational foundation.

Wage or salary employment furnishes a

person with money and material items which provide status.
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One would e xpec t incr eas ing s oci a l st a tus in the modern
sense to be a ssoci ated with higher educ~tion2l standards which in
turn should be associ a t ed wit :-, highe r product iv i ty in citrus proAl though educa ti on of growe rs has been a potent factor

duct ion.

in the r ecent r ej uv en[l ti on of the C.R.s. this has not been reflected
within the di ffe r ent occup2tional gro upings as Ta bl e XXXI shows.
TABLE XXXI
COMPARISON OF PRODUCTION BETWEE N OCCUPATIONAL GROUPS
Occueational Typ e
(Plot Owners)

AveraBe Productio n for
1967
1960-68 (eounds eer
tree)

Permane nt 1y employed

150.44

11 8.86

Casua ll y employed

184.98

116.81

Pl crnt ers

18'?. 60

136.23

1\verage Tot a l:

175. 01

123. 9 7

Pl a nt e rs in 196 7 were most eff ici e nt producers of citrus,
f ollowed by ca su2 ll y emp l oyed people a nd l ast l y by thos e pe rma nently
employed, altho ugh s or-1e of the people in the latter c l a ss a re Fruit
Control personne l a nd 2.nong st the most ef ficient orange producers
on At iu.

Time is obvi ousl y ;:he vital fac tor i ·.-, this app a rent

anomaly.

The lower the occupational s t at us, the more time is

available for planting activities.

The extensio n programme ma y

have affected people of lower st a tus more than those in permanent
employment a nd in part acco unted fo r the higher production differentials between that of 1967 and th~t of the 1960 decade as a
whole, but time seems to be the most influential factor .
The labour intensive nature of the C.R.s. has made the time
available, vital in citrus production.

Analysis of plot balances

as at the 30th September 1969, shows th~t of 19 plots in credit, 16
are owned by planters, 1 by a casual labourer, and the remaining
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2 by people in permanent employment .

However, 3 of the plots

included in the planter classification are operated by an ex-school
teacher and Ariki.

This is t he only example of multiple credit

plot ownership on Atiu and perhaps reflects the possible impact of
education and occupational status on pro duction.

Plot indebtedness

for the different occupational groupings reflects this general
trend (Appendix V).
Age of Plot Owner
There appears to be a distinct rel2tionship between age
of plot owners and the productivity of plots, though other variable
factors distort this feature .

Correlation of age and production

for 1967 shows a marked differential between output from plots
operated by people over 45 ye a rs of age and those under this age
Those under 4S produced an average of 2?8. 06 lbs per tree while
output from plots owned by people over 45 ye a rs 2vereged JJ0.44 lbs
per tree.
production.

Incre a sing age eppears to be associated with decre a sing
The 25 - 34 ye a r age eroup produced an average of

265.95 lbs per tree in 1967 compared t o 190.13, 162 . 67 and 129 . 48
lbs per tree for the 35-44, 45 -5 4 and the 55 years and over age
groups respectively.
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CHAPTER VI II
AREAL PATTERNS WITHIN THE ATIUAN C.R.S.
Village Producti on Pa tterns
Table XXXII g ives the breakdown of production into the
various survey blocks within vill age boundaries.

Almost 82 per

cent of total production comes from three districts - Mapuma i (30%),
Teenui (26%) and Tengatang i (26%) which is merely a reflection of
the distribution of plots and trees, for these three villages cont ai n 75 per cent of tot a l be?ring tree s on the isl?.nd.
The highest yields on

2

per tree basis cpme from Mapumai

and Teenui vill nge s, Ngntiarua and Areor~ vill2ges having the
least production per tree.

The t o tal aver age production per tree

for the individual villages from J960-68 were Teenui 167.]6,
M2pumc> i 160. 74, Tenget vng i 176 . 92 , Areora 11].56 2nd Ng 2ti c> ruc1
35.42 lbs.

Appendices VI-X show village prod uction on frequency
tables fo r the period 1960-68 and increasing yields per tree are
reflected in the increasing number of plots in the higher producing
r anges.

This applies particul 2rly to Teenui 2nd M? pumei , to

2

lesser extent to Tengatangi 2nd Areor2, while Nga tiaru 2 is notable
for low yields .

A series of maps plotting the levels of production

a nd indebtedness per tree did not reve a l notable features.

The

maps were drawn on two year interv a ls from 1960-68 and although
showing the general improvement in the C.R.S. debt position and
incre a sing production, no marked areal patterns emerged.

This may

indicate the rel e tive complexity of the C.R.s. on Atiu, especially
the varying efficiency of the huma n factor in production.
Comparison of Location of Plots and Households
With the alteration in the system of descent following
introduction of the Land Court, land rights of vill a gers need not
correspond to the contiguous village districts and many own citrus

Ti', BJ.-E :' XXI :·
COMPARISON OF PRODUCTION BY VILL!,GES ,\ND NUMBER OF TREE S ,

Vill age

Survey Block

MAPUMAI
(43 Plots)

Teto .?
Ta hamc1 nu
Va ima kour c:1
P~pue ha

-TENGATANGI
(4( Flo.ts)

ARE ORA
(3l Plots)

Nga retu
Ar ak a u

K2.heua
Ahaa i a

Annu 2l .Averq~£:
Producti on (l bs )

Pe r cent 2ge of t ot 2 l
I s l and Pro ducti on

1960- 68

Numbe r of Tree s

11 0 ,6 62.72
4J,0 83,11
10 1,9 90 , 87
39,943 07/_,<

1] . 35
4 . 27
] 0 , 46
4 ,09

75 5
3 15
49 2
265

6,92
3. 73

29 3 ,6 80. L. L+

3O . J 2

1,8'?7

25.ii

( 2:?)

11 0 , 0 70 ., 39

141,496. 81

J j .. '?9
14,5 1

928

( 2l~)

11054

13. 06
14.84

251 ,5 67. 20

25.80

1,98 2

27. 90

3< 83
3 0?.2

302
1 , 19 5

4.25
16.82

7 ! 05

1,497

21. 01

10

~C4

4.28

790

11. 12

3.18
3.88
3.08
21.26

(1 8 )
( 9)
(11)
( 5)

( 8)
( 26)

37, 366 . r.l:
128 , 886 . 9 1+

3.66 , 257 . 98

1

~

t-GATIARUA
----(7 Plots)

Te Rc1 at a

( 7)

10,770.0 7

TEENUI

Aitut aki
Teenui
Araki
Pa houhou

(l6)
( 6)
( 6)
( 5)

16 8 ,834 , 38
17,564 . 76
4 2,724 . 54
23,458 . 09

17 .. 3 1
1 . 80

4. 38
2 . 4C

226
276
::>1 9

25 2 ,5 81. 77

75 . 89

1,511

·--

(33 Plots)

Percent age of tot a l
number of tre es

1

0

10.63
4.43

....

1')
l.,v

Source:

C . R.S .

Re co r d s
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plots in other village districts as reve ? led in Table XXXIII.
TABLE XXXI I I
C.R.S. PLOT OWNERSHIP BY VILLAGE DISTRICTS, 1969
Pl ot Loc ation
Village of
Plot Owner

Mapumai

Tengc:tr-ingi

21

8

8

5

24

5

Areora

'2

Ngatic:rua

Mapumai
Tengatangi

2

Teenui
Note:

Areorc-

Nge.tinrua

Teenui

Tot a l

6

43

4

8

46

23

4

5

34

1

?.

3

1

7

1

4

l

25

33

In addition to the plots in the above tabl e there a re 2
others under Fruit Control supervision .
Ng .:>t iarue, with few on:nge plots, ACtu2lly hes more plots

owned by people resident in ot her villr-ges than in Ngatiaru2 itself ,
Teenui has the greatest correspondence of citrus plot ownership and
residence in the sRme vill2ge district, 75 per cent of plots being
owned by people resident in the village itself.

Areora has 69 per

cent, Teng.~ tangi 83 per cent, M?.puma i 49 per cent 1:'nd Ngeti.?rua 42
per cent of plot owners residing in the same d istrict ns their
planting l a nds are loceted.
Patterns of Ownership by Village of Plot Owners
There are 165 plot~ on Atiu under the present C.R.S. and
of these, 104 are involved in multiple "effective" ownership, based
on 42 households.
household basis.

Thus only 62 plots are owned on an individual
Originally, only one c2se of multiple plot owner-

ship wns permitted on Atiu - the remainder arose as a result of
transfer of Occupation Rights due to death, old age , absent eeism,
and other factors.

The degree of multiple plot ownership on a

village basis is shown in Table XXXIV_,

TABLE

PLOT OVNERSHI P:

FREQUENCY TABLE

Nu~nbe r of Plots p,~r Hous e hold

Vi llage of Plot Owner
1

M2p unai

7- 4

Tengatangi

24

Ar eo ra

_,,;

Nge.ti a ru a

1

Teenui

G

60
No t e :

XXXIV

+
+

t:.,

Tot a l

2

3

4

2

6

2

1

33

9

1

2

17

5

31

1

2

3

9

3

18

?.8

1c

3

102

1

+ On.~ plot in Areor e. and n ,other in }far urc: ai h2ve been
offici a l l y ta~en ov e ~ ty Fruit Contr.Jl 2s a r esu lt o f
f..J-,sen tee ownership and t heir detts b:,v e b,:;e n wr i tt en
off. Henc e the ta jle t o i:a ls only 102°
The aver a ge number •.)£ pl.Jts pe r hous e h,)ld is 2pp roxim 2tely

1.6.

In a~dition to t~c 1r~ plots in le ga lly recognised multipl e

ownersh ip, fo ur more Rrc und e r the effective control of Fr uit Contro l
a nd another is like l y t o b~ simil 2r l y ope r ot eci unless
2ss umes tit le t o the plo t ., .

2

land hol de r
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CHAPTER IX
THE EFFECT OF THE REJUVENATION OF THE ATIUAN C.R.S.
I

PHYSICAL

Changing Nature of Production:

1950-1969

Lack of grower participation in production was a major
contributing factor in the increasing debt position of the C.R.s. on
Atiu (Figure 8).

It was anticipated that initially labour · would be

the most expensive element in the cost of est2blishing plots .

These

costs were expected to fall as growers were to essume greater
responsibilit y fo r m2intenance .

Fruit Contr0l however, were forced

to continue costly services owing to the failure of growers to take
over management with the result that debt continued to rise in the
life of the Scheme .

The less rraintenance plot owners did, the

worse the debt position became, with the result that t y 1957 interest
payments alone virtu 2 lly eoualled labour costs ,

This occurred at

the same time as meterial co sts in the Scheme incre 2sed 2s trees
became productive and reauired incre2sed husbandr y , particularl y in
spraying Pnd fertilising (Figure 1?).
Although production was rising the actual r2te of increase
was only

e

sm~ll proportion of potential output, 2nd indebtedness

was further aggr avated by poor policy.

In ]958 when the situation

became critical, increased use wa s made of hired lebour to protect
the Administration 's investment.

This failed to alleviate the

situation, as interest rates in particular 3nd running costs more
than absorbed the value of production.

Reports in the late 1950 1 s

drew particular attention to the deteriorating position of the C.R.S.
on Atiu and MAuke .

Higher material costs owing to freighting, lack

of adeauate infrastructure, insufficient supervision end lack of
regular shipping links with the New Zealand market had placed Outer
Island growers in a disadvantageous position.

A New Zealand

Treasury delegation in 1960 recormnended a decrease in interest rates
for the Islands of Mc,uke and Atiu in order to restore the industry
and to encourage growers.

However, no immedi2te change resulted ait'her
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in economic policy or in re-organising operations and the situation
remeined critical until a m2jor review of the industry was undert,9ken .
in 1962.
Material costs tended to decrease in the 1959-1961 period,
perticularly m2nure costs which fell from $5,337 in 1959 to $562 -in
1961.

In 1964, $1,931 was spent on manure.

While costs fell,

exports increased in the immedic1.te pre-1962 period.

In 1959, per

tree production had been .87 cases of 70 lbs and this had risen to
1.2 cases in 1961.

Labour and c2pital input were t:-oth highly

inefficient.
In 1962, a.11 Atiuan fruit was sent to the Avarua canning
factory and with little rejection, exports rose ,

The need for spray-

ing was greatly reduced with the result that costs fell sharply from
$12,798 in 196J to $6,208 in J962 and to $3,946 in ]964.
Post-1960 increases in production have co incided with
decre2sed costs, which a long with incre 9sed plot owner participation
in production h2s overhauled the Scheme.

Interest charges no

longer exert their former influence as plot debts decline.
The debt h2s undergo ne a marked decline from

e

rec:)rd

$118,000 in 1964 to $77,000 in J969, and has fallen every year with
the exception of 1968, and even in th2t year some .growers man"eged to
repay a proportion of their debt.
The opening of the canning factory, although import2nt in
providing an added incentive to production, cannot be regarded as
being the chief factor in improving the economic situation of the
Atiuan C.R.S.

C.R.S. extension work and changes in grower attitudes

along with other human factors, have been more significant.
Extension of Citrus Replanting

The prosperity resulting from the rejuvenation of the C.R.S
on Atiu has to a large extent been responsible for the recent extension of citrus plantings.

This has taken two forms, .extens.iun to·

existing plots and the creation of new plots.
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Thirty-six plots have been established in Atiu under the
"A" Scheme.

This is 2n attempt to establish new orange groves under

priva te ownership, involving no c2pit2l investment from the Administration as was the case with the C. R. S.

Atiu is the only island

outside Rarotong? where such extension has taken place, which indicates administrative confidence in the Atiuan people .

Trees are

supplied which are paid for when they come into bearing and growers
pay for material costs as these are required.

The Scheme it is

hoped, will evade the mistakes of the past and should not lead to
the high degree of indebtedness which still pffects the C.R.s.

"A" Scheme planting began in November 1965 end h?s tended
to increase the proportion of ci~rus plots in the south and southwestern parts of the island which have few plots under the C.R.S.
New plP.ntings h2ve been concentrated heavily on the Areora district
as shown below in Tc>ble XXXV.
TABLE XXXV
"A" SCHEME PLANTINGS BY VILLAGE DISTRICTS

Vi llege

Number of Plots

Mapurnai

1

63

Tengatangi

2

101.

25

1,368

Ngatiarua

2

144

Teenui

6

365

36

2,041

Areora

Total:

Number of Trees

Unlike C.R.s . there is relatively little cross-village
ownership of plots owing to the recent origin of the
(Table XXXVI).

"A" Scheme
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TABLE XXXVI
"A" SCHEME PLOT OWNERSHIP BY VILLAGE DISTRICTS, 1969
Plot Location
Village of
Plot Owner

Mapumai

Tengcitangi

Areor a

Ngatiarua

Teenui

Totc1l

Mapumai

1

Tengatangi

2

'2

Areor a

17

Ngatiarua

2

5

2

Teenui

24
2

5

"A" Scheme plots e re still unpr oductive, 2nd css umin g

6

e

five

yea r interv a l exists tetveen planting and producing the fi rst trees
will yield in the 19 7J s e2 so n.

It is hoped th2t the "A" Scheme,

through necessit a ting direct grower investment, wi ll involve the grower
in a ll as pects of production.
(T ab le XXXVII).

Alrea dy this app eprs to be materi2lising

Althaugh initially work on new plots is relatively

uncomplic ated pll growers who had c1 pplied fe rtiliser to trees know how
much fertiliser they applied, . how many applic ati o ns were m?de per year ,
a t whet times they applied ma nure, 2nd only o ne "A" Scheme plot owner
involved did not know what mcnures were a pplied to his plot.
Similarly with spraying, 211 growers who hpd sprayed their
young plots knew why, when the plots were sprayed, and what sprays
were actually applied .
~ " (insects).

One sprayed whenever he saw signs of ''mana

A greater sense of responsibility, greater degree of

personal involvement and a greater degree of grower participation and
comprehension of modern citriculturel techniques appears evident in the
"A" Scheme as opposed to the C.R.S.
At present all spraying on C.R.s. plots is performed by Fruit
Control and as "A" Scheme plots mature it can be anticipated that Fruit
Control will assume increasing responsibility for this 8nd possibly
pruning.

However, indications are that the plot owner and family will

T l i !}LE XJ~~}~\' I I

FREQUEECY OF USE OF THE VAIU01~S TYPES OF LAEOUR ON :,~' C.R.S. (PRODUCTIVE) AND 16
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be the ba sic work unit in the Atiu?.n citrus industry.

In some cases,

especi2lly owing to old c1ge , e nd particul ;i rl y commitments in permc1.nent
employment, some "A" Scheme plot owners m2y empl oy loc pl or Fruit
Contro l l abour as occurs within the C.R.S.
expected tha t g r ove

In gene r a l it c 2n be

owners c1nd fa milies will <1ssume grec1ter respons-

ibility for management in the C.R.S. as citricultural knowledge
expands while a concurrent decre a se in plot owner responsibility for
m;magement will occur within the "A" Scheme.
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II Ecm:mnc
Results of the Post-1962 Rejuvenation
The effect of the rejuvenation of the C.R,S. has resulted
in a marked improvement in the economics of the Scheme and the economy
of Ati u.

The s oci,:!L significance of this rejuvenation will be

discussed in Section III.
A notable increase in production has r esulted from the post1962 recovery of the Scheme.

In the period 1961-1969 a thirty-ft»e

per cent increase in output occurred, mostly owing to an increasing
awa reness of the importance of, and more effective use of the human
f•ctor within the industry (T able XXXVIII) .
The general trend for production increases on most plots is
visible in Table XXXIX which shows th2t with the exception of 1968
there appears to have been a major increase in production on most
plots since 1960.

In 1963, 97 plots produced l e ss than lOC lbs and

25 from 200 to 400 lbs per tree.

However, by 1967 the situa tion

ha d changed noticeabl y , only 47 plot s producing less than 100 lbs
and 59 fro m 200 to 400 lbs per tree.
The position ~f indebtedne ss also und e rwent a parallel
alteration, the position i~proving r adic a lly in the decade,

Whereas

production h2d been undergoing a microscopic ris e even in the pre-1962
pe riod, debt had been rapidly deteriorating .

Rejuvenation completely

reversed this tr e nd and npart f rom 1968 each year since 1964 had
experienced a na rked drop in the total debt posi~ion on the island.
Table XXL indicat es the extent of this improvement in the level of
indebtedness.

Since 1964 when the level of debt reached an all

time record for any of the

C.R.s.

islands a ma rked change has

occurred, which has reduced the debt 25 per cent in the period
September 1964 to September 1969 despite the 1968 season in which the
Atiuan C.R.S. debt rose by $15 , 000.

The rapid improvement is the

result of conscious activity on behalf of most growers to rid themsevles of this load.

Their desire to free themselves from debt

has catalysed as they now realise that the lower the debt the greater
their returns.

TABLE XXXIX
FREQUENCY TABLE OF PRODUCTION PER TREE, 1960-1968
Production in
lbs £_er tree

0
1-50
50 .. 100
100-150
150-200
200.::250
250-300
300-:350
350.::400
400,.450
450..;500
.500-550
550-600
600-650
650-700
700-750
150..:soo
800-850
850-900
900-950
950- 1000
1000-1050 ·
105Q-1100
11.00-1150
1150-1200
1200-12·50

1960

1961

1962

1963

196Lf

1965

68
94
2

6
62

2
47

5

58

55
33

43
41

29

12
46
39
22

7

17

l7

2

1
7
2

1L}

2

1
10
18
26
21
23
16
15
16
5

0

8

33

5

20
12
5
2

0

l

6

1966
0

7
22
24
34

1967

1968

2
27

13
64
45
21
15
3
3
1

18

25
28

14

18

23

17
12
10
1

11
8

5
5
5

1
3

3

1

l

1
2

2

3
0

1
1

1

1
1

l

Total No. Plots= 164 (165 from 1965)
~

w

Source:

C.R.S. Records

~

TABLE XL
---·-~
- .-·

C.R. S . TOTAL DEBT AND PER TREE DEBT LY ISL/,.NDS, J951-6S: (Jo lln s)

Year

Ra_rotong 1

t-..tiu

Aituta~~i

Mc:-uke

Gr and Total

Tot ;:, l

Fer Tree

Tota l

Per Tree

Tot al

Per Tree

1,27L.

1. 25

5, 9 ')2

l, GO

61,968

2.20

634

1. 27

9, 311+

2.25

85 ,65 6

2.(;4.

3 . (A

10,45 8

1?.,256

2.53

11 !4 , :3 50

3,25

3 5 ,826

3.99

l6,26C

2.31
2. L,C

18,454

3. f,5

11+5 , 782

3.90

5.82

L;6 ' 87L~

5.09

22,764

3. 3(!

23; 724

4. G9

183,876

4.72

99, 1L,O

6.12

58,290

6.JJ

3,~,654

4. ,37

30,200

5<tS8

220 ,8 86

5.8?.

1957

104,352

6.30

69,238

7.5 2

!,5 , 862

6.3.5

3 7, %8

7 • .J"' "L.

257 ,530

6.92

1958

102,814

5. ':, 7

76,522

8.31

59, 810

8. 13

l~t.:, , SL10

8088

2ll1,886

7,73

1959

79, 82{}

4.29

7!; , 3 7G

8. ()8

70.364

9.63

61,341:

12. 15

286, %2

8.53

1960

85,800

4.65

86 , 0')/f

9.36

S 2 , 9 81.,

12.73

78 , 1 nt,.

15.50

3!~3, 162

13.03

1961

76,780

4.16

85,252

9. 26

106,294

14.55

83, ')iJ lf

16 . 60

3lf4 , 216

11, llf

19-62

68,272

3.70

82,618

9 . 04

113, 358

150 89

88 , 1(,2

l7. lf6

352,410

10.69

1963

54, L,17

2.95

81,188

8.89

JJ7,505

16.47

39 , 9]4

17.8]

343, 02L:

11. 53

1964

39,340

2.13

96,569

10.57

118,154

16.56

89 ; 742

17. 77

343,806

11. 75

1965

40,258

2. 18

91, l;.88

10. (! 1

1C4,o79

lL,. 6 7

S'3, U 3

18. !1l,

329,536

11.32

1966

50,051

2.71

97,538

10.6e

90,519

12.69

93,864

18. 50

332,022

11.16

1967

52,855

2.86

96 ,91 0

10.61

81 ,10 3

11. 37

q7 ,3 96

19. 29

332,859

11 ,03

1968

9{, , 581

8.12

111+,578

12.54

% , 24-G

13. 49

J02.,9 71

20.'39

l,cQ8,376

12.88

1969
(March
31st)

'-:-4, 274

2.40

114,334

12.52

86 ,062

12.c6

100,535

19.91

JL,5 , 201

11. 72

Per Tree

Total

Per Tree

Tot a l
-

1951

39,564

3.40

15,16 2

2....

1952

50,642

4.00

21 ,03 0

3. (J6

1953

59,870

4.55

30,966

:l.954

75, 202

5.5 8

1.955

90 , 514

1956

r; _,
C.
_,

L1,

_.
w

\J'1

Source:

C.R.S, Records
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Hence, the J964 levy of ten cents on all bags of oranges exported
which has accelerated debt decrease, was increased to twenty cents
at the beginning of the 1969 se a son .

The result ha s been a near

2C per cent fall in debt within one year a s 1969 realised over 72,000
packed case equivelents.

In ab s olu t e terms debt fell from $96,246

in September 1968 to $77,065 one year later ,

At this rate of debt

repayment Atiu with the exce ption of a small number of heavily
indebted plots could be virtually free within four years
Improvement in the inde bt e dness of the individual plots
can be seen in Table XLI.

In 1962, 62 pl ots were indebted to amounts

between $0.14 per tree while 102 were wit hin the frequency rpnge

$15.30 per tree.

However, by ]967, 103 plots fell into the $O.J4

frequency and 62 in the $15.30 brec~ets.
The improvement in the C.R.S. has incre~sed the pa yo ut to
growers despite the fact that they voluntaril y levy themselves twenty
cents per b2g on top of the seven-twe l fths taken from receipts for
repayment of adva nces t o defray production costs, means they are
receiving l e ss money than that to which they are entitled.

The fall

in receipts since J966 has been mainl y due to de clines in ennual
production (T ab le XLII).

Yet despite falling receipts, the debt

continued to decrease until J968.

The average return per plot in

the period 1955-1968 has been $30.49 ( 65 cents per tree) while thpt
for the best production year, 1965, was $79 . 21 ($1 . 75 cents per tree.)
Through increasing production and returns per grower, r Apid
decline in the debt positio n , education and involvement of growers in
all aspects of the Scheme, the C.R.S. has undergone a considerable
change since 1962 which at present appears as if it may eventua lly
place the Atiuan C.R.S. in a position where it is economically selfsupporting.
The improvement has not only been reflected on Atiu itself,
but also within the total Cook Islands economy, of which the citrus
industry is the most important element .

T1\ P T,E XLI

F1m QUE NCY DI LGRJ'},l OF PLO T__ I NDEr·:::_r.·;.,n;a:ss

Doll f., rs
per tree

1960

0 - t~

3

5- 9

27

10 -14

1961

190

1 '>:;3

l

7
l+C

11 8

15-19

15

36

20 -24

1

8

2.5-29

2

3 0- 3 4
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2
~.3
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2
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1 l :.
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1
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5
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,..,
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'fi\BLE XIJH

~E CEII'TS FROM 01:lJ.~;GES SHI PPED FRm·l __ .f:.T :U _(,ND__g . R_:..~ •__L'SBT (~;111.J rs)

Ye ar

Payo ut to Gro~ers

Cre dit t o F l ot~

T0 tr l Il.ec '.'-\~p_t s

Debt

19 55/56

3G. 29

9C.2.7

17 1o J.6

19 56/57

341.lS'

J , 0 23.5 8

1, 364.77

L;3 .

1957/58

769. 0'2

2 , 3 C<;. 7 ~-

1 ~ :: 79 . 6 7

57.81

1958/59

93 l~. 39

2, 8(;3 ,. 18.

3 , 7~1 7. 5 7

66 . 65

1959/60

3,332.33

f , 6G 4.G6

S , S'9S .9 8

7O. ()f;

1960/61

1,116. 00

~,1 ro . rc

3, 2%. (' ()

92 . 9 8

1961 /6 2

4, 5?2 . CO

7, 0 1 7.0C

J l , ~, 06 o GO

106.29

1962 /63

3,8 19 . 83

7, 2) 1.70

; 1 , sc~
: " )3

1 n. 26

1963 / 6 4

8 ,229.?. 5

6 , ;92 . 8 7

J ,~, 42 2 . J 2

11 7. 50

1964/65

6 ,l.02. 90

6,95 ?. 79

13 , 355.69

t :i.8 . 15

s. 24

29 , 085. 71+

1Qq.• 68

31+.65

96

1965/66

13, 0 70. 50

J 6 , ('j

1966/67

12,894.21

15, 18L~o CS

28 , 078. 26

9(1 , 52

1967/68

9 ,8l~2.3 3

12, 642.C9

22 ,484.42.

81 . 1.0

196 8/69

4,652.61

5,461.37

10 , 11 3, 98

96 . 25

70 , 027 .75

91 , 824 . 15

162 , 551.139

1,194.78

--'

vJ

0:,
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Table XLIII indicat es tha t of the Outer Island s Atiu has
been the most efficient producer of ci trus fruit since 1963.

Per

tre e production in 1965 reached 3 . 42 cases which was well ahead of
th a t of Maukc;, (. 70 cases) and Aitutaki, ( 3. 09 ce ses).

However ,

yields are still fa r behind those in Rarotonga where, in 1965, production reached 5.09 ca ses per tre e ,

The efficiency of RJrotongan

production contr a sts markedly with that of the Outer Islands as
revealed in Ta ble XLIII showing aver age annual yields.

Ti\BLE XLlll
C,R. S. PRODUCTION PER TREE BY ISLANDS FOR SELECTED PERIODS
Aver "ge Annunl Production
pe:r tree

ls lcind
/

1965-67

1965-68

Rarotonga

5.48

Atiu

2. 6 2

Aitutaki

1.88

1,67

Hauke

1. 12

.98

Source:

c. R.s.

Records

As cnn be seen the 1967 hurricane affec ted Atiu and Aitutaki
to a greater extent tha n the other C. R.S. islands, yet despite this,
the economic situation of the Atiuen Scheme did not suffer to the same
extent as the other Outer Islands.
Pre-1962 Atiu accounted for approximately 3 per cent of
total Cook Island citrus production but since then it has produced
approximately 11 . 55 per cent (Table XLIV) .

In 1965 a bumper harvest

provided 16.75 per cent of total Cook Island production.

Both Mauke

and Aitutaki in the post 1963 period have in general experienced
declines in absolute and percentage Cook Island citrus production.
Rarotonga, although fluctuating in importance has generally produced
approximately 70 per cent of total production.

-Tl.13LE

XLIV

·-

PE RCENTi,GE PRODUCTI O~J 1'\~}? DE BT ON El.CH C.R.~, ISLAND! 1950-68

,\itutaki

Rarotonga

Year

Production

Debt

Producti o n

Mauke
De bt

-

Producti o n

.

1.tiu
Debt

Pr o duction

Debt

1950
24.48

9 .60

2.os

17. 22

24.55

10.87

5.41

52 . 26

28 .30

27 .03

10.69

9.12

76.38

51.58

13 , 74

24.57

9.87

11. 15

12.65

1955

64.3-8

l+9. 22

27.C6

25.t,,9

8.54

12. 90

12.38

1956

93.22

4l+.88

1.33

26.38

2. 32

13.67

::; .10

1957

86 . 22

,.o. s2

15.68

11. JL~

2(i .88

1.55

11, . ]l;.

• 96

17.80

1958

80.12

36.40

16.3h,

27.14

1. 1. 2

20.413

~! . 10

21.21

1959

75.50

27.62

1e.s1

?.6

Ci,l

1.ec

21.. 3 7

~;. 77

24.52

1960

70.31

25.00

16. 76

2.'i , 08

6.86

22. 81

6.06

27.09

1961

78.96

22. 30

11. 9 7

2l; ,

76

7.56

24. Jl+

1 , 49

30.88

1962

66.06

19.37

18.76

23.4!;

6.37

;>5 . 01

8.79

32.16

1963

68. 68

15. 86

n.u

23.66

6 . L,C

26. 21

7.80

34.25

1964

70.Sl~

11.44

17. 59

28.08

1.51.

26.10

7. I+ 1

34.36

1965

83.63

12.21

2.10

31. 76

6.32

28,25

7.93

31. 76

1966

62.60

15,07

18.80

29.39

2.33

?.8. 27

16.25

27. 26

1967

74.75

15.87

7. 11

29. 11

5.60

29. 26

12 , 52

24.36

1968

66.56

23. 16

15.32

28.05

7.61

25.21

15.48

23.56

1969

89. 10

12.82

• 20

33.12

2.95

29.12

7.73

24.93

1951

100.00

63.84

1952

82.78

59.12

1953

71.70

1954

0

.....

~

0

Source:

C.R.s.

Records
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Yet nl though Atiuan production has been recently raised to
, , position of pre-eminence amongst the, three Outer Isl a nd C~R . S.
produc er s, it is the r opid reduct i on of debts which has been most
prm:.i.ne nt 1.:- hen pl::ced in it s Cc--i-)k Island u:intext (Figure 8 ).

The

Atiuan debt in 1964 re ache d e r eco rd level for all isl and s, despite
the isl and having only 22. 86 per cent of total tr2es in the group.
The pR tt e rn of Atiuan C. R. S. de bt has roughly corresponded to tha t
of Rarotonga with the exception that aggreg2te debt re ached a higher
level d0 spite having fewer tr ee s a nd that the fi rst re co rd ed sigi1ific 2nt fa ll in de bt carne in 1964, fo urteen years after planting
begcn, whe re a s in Rc>rotongn this tooL thirteGn ye a rs.
Since 1964 h tiua n agg r ega t e de bt has f a llen below tha t of
both Ha uke and Aitut ak i .
most indebted.

On pe r tree ba sis since, Mauke has been

The Atiuan debt reached a pe ak in 1964 of $16.56

per tree, but this r apidly decl ined to $11.37 by 1967 and cil though
incre a sing to $13 . 49 pe r tre e in 196 8 ha s since been reduced to $10. 7
a s a t 30th Sep te mbe r ] 969 .

This contrasts with Ma uke a nd Aitut ak i

both of which h~ve shown tendenc y for
pos it ion since in i ti a l planting.

2

steady ris e in the de bt

Yet, a lthough Atiu has undergo ne

an i mpo rt an t transformation since 196lf, the situe.tion remair:s
serious comp2.red with the level on Ra rotonG2,

Between September

1964 and September 1969, Rarotonga, Ai tutaki and Hauke registered
percentage debt incre a ses per tre e of 12.67, 4.73 and 12.04 respectively, while Atiu underwent e. percentage decre 2se o f 27.17 .
Thus Atiu has increased its production in the gro up relative
to othe r C. R. S. i slands ~nd has vastl y improved its economic foundations with the result that the industry plays a far more significant
role both in the life of Atiu itself and to a much lesser extent
in the life and economy of the Cook group in general .
The C. R. S. has , since its inception in 1945 , come to p l ay
an increasingly important role within the Cook Islands economy ( Table

XLV).

At present the Scheme accounts for approximately 80 per cent

of the total citrus production of the group .

The importance of

TJ.:13Li:-: XLV

COOK ISLANDS:

Year

COMPARISON OF CITRUS RECEIPTS TO TOT.!'.L EXPORT RECEIPTS, 1956-1966

Total Export Receipt~

Fresh Citrus Exports
V;:,_ l ue
Percenta8e
(Dollars)

Processed Citrus E~orts
Vr:: lue
(Do 11.!rs)

Percentage

1956

970,234

173,282

17.35

1957

1,081,850

223,252

20.63

1958

810,516

225, 854

27.86

1959

998,670

310,074

31, C4-

1960

928,630

240,904

25.94

1.961

1,196,368

312,980

26. 16

196,846

16. 45

l%2

1,421,306

23 7,728

16.72

274-, 11}0

26.32

1963

1,669, 55 /+

2.57, 556

15.42

s12, 1 ga

34.27

1964

1,866, .; 74

307, 794

16 .48

786, 99&

42.16

1965

1,853,298

123,730

6.2

787,150

39.21v

1966

1,797,557

1.99,000

11. 0 7

787,150

43. 79

Source:

/,.dapted from C.R.S. 8nd Interna l Affa:I.rs Dept Records

_.
~
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citrus fruits in t ota l export receipts of the Cook Islands had
increased from 28.12 per cent in 1950 to 3C.04 per cent in 1959
a lthough su ffering ,~ decline to 20.63 per cent in 195 7.

,\fter this

da t e a n increasing c:mo unt of citrus producticn wc:s diverted to the
t varua cannini fac tory and fresh cit ru s exports declined, until in
1966 only 11. 0 7 per cent of tot2.l €Xpo rt receipts came from citrus

r eceipts .

Howev e r, 43. 9 per cent cau1e from p roc es sed fruit s a les

(which a re predominaotly of citrus origin).

Thus in 1965 receipts

from fresh and p rocessed fruits acco unt ed for approximat e ly a half
of the tot al Cook Island export receip ts.

The Cook Island's economy

is thus becoming qu nsi - mo nocultural <': s the

C.R.s.

and priv ntE plant-

ings come into full production.
Within the citrus industry Atiu is beg inning to play a
more significant role.

Citrus yields in tho OutC:!r Islands have

tended to decrease r ecently with the exceptio n of Atiu which io
normal years provides abo ut 12 per cent of the total Ccok Isl and
harvest.

The island ' s position within the tot e l cash economy of

the group, although small, has increased.

The C.R . S. on Ati u 2t

present accounts for approximately 6 per c ent of tot al export
receipts.

When other exports ere adde d, coffee and copra in par-

ticular, the Atiuan share incre ases to approximate ly 7 per cent of
total export receipts, although in 1966 the isl~nd cont 2ine d only

6.89 per cent of the total Cook Isl and population nnd had a
dependency rate of 60.73 per cent.
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CHAPTER X
POSSIBLE INNOVATIONS WHICH COULD ASSIST THE ATIUl'.N C.R. S.

Divc r sific2tion of Citru s Varieties
Of the initi a l 7,3C 3 t re es pl Dnted, 6 ,539 were R~rotongAn
Seedless and 944 Lpte Valenci a varieties .

This has created a problem

in the Scheme for it ha s led to production peaking.

Dependinz upon

the s ea son, Rorotongan seedless trees general l ; reech peek production
in June, LDte Valencias i n late July and Au gust (Figure 14) .

fruit was shipped to New Zealand this proved

2

When

problem as the islend

had a quota for space on the Maui P'.)mc1.re and l2ter the Moa.na Ro a n.:)t
suited to the vc ri.s,tions in production throughout the season "

With

mo re regul r· r internal shipping 2nd the opening of Isl e nd Foods Ltd,
this situ~tion has be~n alleviated but the processing industr y face s
prab leras of pr ~duction schedules a s citrus yie l ds t a il of f and pineappl e productio n begins end vice vers8 .
hn increcsing proportion of post-1 066 pl a ntings hes been of
L2t e Va lenc io s, more suit ed to the requirement s of the juicing industry
8nd which will boost production towards the end of the sec1son .
Tripolati ~ a nd J2ff ~ v2.rieties hav e been introduced a s

2

pil o t project

which is 2ttemptin~ to diversify the industr \' r-nd sprec>d production
more evenly

througho ut the se 2so n (T 2tle XLVI ).

Tt,BLE XLVI
!,TIU C.R.S. VARIETIES OF TREES PLPJ·iTE D TO DATE

Trees
--C.R.S.
---

"A"

Le. te Valencias
Rarotongan Seedless

944

6,359

-7,303

1

20 + 4 :-:1i xed

/+ 1

165

Scheme
La te Valencias
Rarotongan Seedless
Jnffa
Tripolatia

590
921.
172
224
1,907

+

No. Plots

17
12 ·
5

3

37 +

This total is 37 not 35 2s two plots h nve both Late Valencia end
Rarotongan Seedless Trees.

Source:

c.R.s. Records--
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Nursery Establishment
The lack of uri a na ne (seedlings) is a r eal problera confronting extension of the present citrus planti ngs on At iu.

Geogrnphical

isolation fror,~ existing nur se ri es i.n Raroto ng a is not conducive to
extension of the Schem- .

No a tten~ t h~s be en made to re-est a blish

a citrus nurs e ry on At iu sinc e the original one was closed in 1949.
The re- c st ab li s rune nt of

2

n urs e ry is not only now possible but is a

nece ssity if extension a nd replanting programmes a re to be introduced
effi cie ntl y a nd suc c e s sfully .

The p r e sent syst er,1 of having uri anane

sent from Rarotongan nurseries i s very inefficient and wa steful as
many see d l-ings fa il to establish themselves.
plantings lf01 tree s of the 1 ,907 pl an ted di ed .

Of total "A" Scheme
The situation has been

wo rs e in C. R.S. plo t extensions where 201 trees of the 252 planted
did no t survive.

Extension of the industry is hel d up not only by

geo graph ic isola ti o n f r om nurs e ries anC: comparative s carc it y of
seedlings but also by the fac t t hat a significant proportion of
seedlings di e in the transp l anting proce ss.

Air travel cou ld pos-

sibly improve the situati on but fai ling this the establisrunent of a
nursery is the on l y rne,ms of reduc i ng losses and i nc reasing the rate
of extensi on.
At pres ent awai ti ng t he arrival of se edl i ngs are many growers
who earlier cle ared land in readiness fo r planting .

With the non-

arrival of seedl ings they have however, let their land revert to bush.
One planter interviewed had experienced the complete loss of all
seedlings planted i n land he cleared in 1967.
since arrived.

No replacements have

This situat ion is most unsatisfactory and is having

a stult ifying influence on possible expansion not only of the C.R.S.
but also of the _total Atiuan cash economy.
Replacement of Existing Trees
There is a need on Atiu to realise the necessity for the
commencement immediately of a replacement programme for existing
C.R.S. trees, especially the first planted, to ensure continuity of
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production before old trees age.

This need is closely allied to

that of establishment of a more efficient means of obtaining seedlings.
The smoother the transition from one generation of trees to another
the better.
"Citrus plantations reach their optimum production
in about 25 years.
Economically, a grower should
start replanting a new plantation when the existing one reaches 2C years.
To achieve this Outer
Islands such as Atiu and Aitutaki should have their
own citrus nurseries to supply themselves with
replacements .
This is ne cessary for two reasons one; the shock o f removing trees from Rarotongan
nurseries and shipping to Outer Islands is far
greater and gives trees a retardation whi ch in many
cases ends in the young trees dying, and two , many
trees which a re sent f rom Rarotonge are infested
with pest dis e ases."
" pers.cornm.)
(MC
c au 1e J• ,
There is still room fo r improvement in the role m2.n plays
in C.R.S. production on Atiu, fo r although si gnific e nt progress ha s
be e n made in r ec ent years, conservatism and resistance to change
r ema ins a problem.

Further ext2nsion work, educ a tion a nd partic-

ularly greater co-operation and lia ison between Fruit Cont~ol 2nd
producers and between Ror otongan officials and the local Atiuan
Administration would improve the situation.

At present there is

insufficient diffusion of knowledge from official circles to
growers.

Plot owners are still told to perform task s at times

without understanding the underlying reasons (Table XLVII).
Although growers generally see the relationship between
following official advice and increased production, there is still
room for improvement .

One individual stated thet there was a need

for Fruit Control to explain their directives to the individuAl
growers.

This is undoubtedly one of the greatest weaknesses in the

Scheme at present and is closely associated with the quality of
personnel involved.
Atiuan people, both growers and others, realise that
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TABLE XLVII
GROWER REPLIES AS TO WHETHER FRUIT CONTROL DIRECTIVES ARE HEEDED
Plot Owners

Others

24

14

Follow advice rel atively closely

5

12

Follow a dvic e , when possible,
but r ..Jt all that closely

8

Foll ow advice sometimes

4

Follow advi ce closely, but have
only done so sinc e 1961

2

Follow advice closely

1

TABLE XLVIII
FREQUENCY OF SUGGESTED METHODS FOR THE IMPROVEMENT OF C.R.S. ON ATIU
Methods

Citrus Producers (43)

Others (30)

Improved plot maintenance

34

27

Extension of pl anti ngs

27

23

Replacement of exi st i ng tre es

2

3

Great e r co-operation between grower
and Fruit Co ntrol

6

3

Increased grower participation in
producti on

3

4

Establis~ment of a nursery
Provision of more machi~ery

2
6

5

Developme nt of a harbour

3

Improved road i ng on Atiu

2

Provision of better qualified
personnel

1

Further grower education in
principl e s of the market economy

1

Prevention of absenteeism

1

Prevention of wandering stock

1

Prevention of stealing

1

Improved liaison between Rarotong an
and Atiuan Officialdom

2

Improved efficiency of hired labour

1

Need to instill a gem~ine inte:::-est
of people in the CaR , S.

1

1
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despite recent improvements in the position of the Scheme there is
no room for complacency.

Table XLVIII outlines the frecuency of

replies 2.s how Atiu2ns believe the C.R.S , could be further improved
and shows that the pe~ple e r e becoilling increasingly awa re of the
nature and demands of the market economy.

SECTION III
CHAPTER XI
THE IMPACT OF THE
I

c.R.s.

ON CONTEMPORARY ATIU

SOCIAL IMPACT

The C.R.s. has proved an important agent of social change
on Atiu.

Because it has involved a large sector of the population,

its effects h2ve had influence on the majority of households.

In

May 1965, 102 of 209 households were involved in citrus growing, but
the effect of the Scheme h~s not merely been limited to households
owning plots but to the remainder of the community too, as the C.R.S.
has had a multiplier effect within the total Atiuan economy providing
employment opportunities for the non-citrus growing section of the
corrnnunity.
However, althou_gh the C.R.S. is being analysed a~ an
individual element introducing change to Atiu it is difficult to
divorce it from other factors either endogenous or exogenous contributing to soci Dl change.

The Scheme, however, is not merely an

agent inducing change but in some instances also tends to reinforce
existing features of the socio-cultural pattern on Atiu.
Re-evaluation of the Traditional Concept of the Environment
An important influence of the C.R.S. on Atiu has been that
it has altered the man/land relationships.

Atiuans have had to re-

evaluate their environment and change their traditional conception of
it.

Along with coffee-growing, orange production has led to basic

alterations in social attitudes towards the environment.

Arable

land, generally confined to areas inside the makatea belt has tended
to become of greater significance to the community.

Of the eight

ecological zones referred to in the first section, introduction of
the market economy has led to an intensification of the importance
within the Atiuan economy of the four inner resource zones.

The

subsistence economy which was finely adapted to the environment
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tended to exploit a ll resource zones on the island.

However,

introduction of commercial agriculture, dependent on availability
of a r a ble land h.:ls pl2.c2cl rnore r,r.:;:,!::.c. sis e r: the r eso urc e zones within
the interior,
Fishing, both a t sea and on the ~eef has declined a s cash
·-

cropping provides an alternative menns of obtaining food, partictilarly
p roteins, for the diet.

As the accompanying household budgets show,

a signific 2nt proportion of income is channelled towards the purchase
of meats, although this in many instances has led to e. poorer diet
tha n before (Appendix XI).
The irnr.1ediate co2stlands too, hc:ive suffered a decline in
overall significc1nce withi n the economy, despit e r ece nt plantings· of
Plantations, however, have t e nded to be somewhat neglected.

coconuts.

The island of Takutea has been the scene of most coconut replanting
on

/~t iu.

Howeve r, of 21 1 resource zones the makatea has suffered

most in r e lative reduction of significance wi thin the economy.

'(2.ms

a nd kumera , formerly cultiv ated by most householders on Ati u a r e now
grown by only a minority, most of whom c1 re the more elderly planters.
The slop e between the w1k2tea a nd the swamps is one area where
intensific a tion of utilis a tion has taken place as here lies the main
a r ea for citriculture and coffee growing.
The taro swamps h,we probably also expErienced increased
utilisation with population increase as colacassia remains the staple
food in the AtiuRn diet, although its importance has been reduced
through incre asing access to "papc1 'a" foods.

The outer margins of

the central plateau near the swamps have also undergone economic
re-appraisal a s along with the contiguous area (the other side of
the swamps) this has become one of the main zones of corrnnercial
agriculture.

It was here that tomato growing which terminated with

cessation of direct shipping links to New Zealand was based.
The central highland or "fernland" is the ecological zone
which has experienced the greatest re-appraisal.

Although as yet

little planting has occurred here, it is this area where future

expansion of ar nble agriculture will take p lac e .

It is the frontier

Already s ome citrus plots,

zone within the agricultural economy.

coffee plantations and coconut pl 2..ntations have been established:
The now de funct reanut and forestry indu s tries were establishe d here.
These plantings, along with pineappl e , mar.i ota, kumera, yam, taro
t:".;llua P. nd other crops shows a basic cha nge in the attitude of Atiu a ns

to this area, formerly nt- g l ec t ed, burned and r ega rded a s bei ng useless
agriculturally.

The proposed establishment of a large citrus plant-

a tion in Atiu by Island Foods Ltd, would ut i lise pa rt of the fernland.
Thus, t hrough cont act with t he outside world and subsequent
s o cial change , no tably introduction of cash cropping, there has been
a significant a lt e ration in the r~lat i ve import a nce of the eight
ecological zones within the changing Atiuan economy.
a

The move towards

more cash-oriented econorr,.y is r efle cted in the intensification _of

si gnific a nce of the inner four ecological zones more suited to
agr2. ri 2n use s.

But in addition, introduction of the c a sh eco nomy

infuses a "store" function to the tr e diti 0n2 l so ciety and economy.
Individuals begin to gain prestige by ma terial wea lth a s the traditional r e ciprocity sys tem declines.

Time has a g re a t economic value

today than before and has be come inve rsely r elnted to wealth.

Con-

current to the e stablishme nt of commerci al ag riculture ha s been the
relative decline of the o uter ecolo gica l zone s p ci rtially the resuit
of their location further away from the centralised settlement.

The

distinctive settlement pattern of Atiu has tended to accentuate this
more than has been the case on other islands in the group, although
the recent introduction of motorised transport is likely to reduc e
its effect.
Family
There has been a general trend in Atiu for a move from
living in extended to nuclear families.

The market economy is a

significant factor involved in this individualising nat ure of con~
temporary Atiuan society.

However, the extent to which the Sch~me

is involved is difficult to estimate as it represents only one of many
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agents inducing social change.
Of the sample, 57 per cent of households were of the nucleRr
family unit, while another 30 per cent were of the extended family
one generation extended.

Only 13 per cent of the households con-

sisted of the extended family unit, two or more generations removed.
The introduction of the block house has to a limited extend encouraged
this trend.
The sample revealed that a greater proportion of households
with a plot lived in extended families than the non-citrus plot
owning section of the connnunity.

In this case the Scheme is to a

certain extent bolstering the traditional family life of Atiuans,
its effect having been syncretismatic in nature.

Although it has

individualised a section of the economy, it he.snot done so in the
social sense.

Of the plot owning households, 50 per cent lived in

extended family groups while 47 per cent lived as nuclear families.
Of households not involved in citrus production, 42 per cent of the
households lived as extended families, the remainder living in nuclear
family groups.

Of this latter group, only 2 of the 10 extended

family households had the head of household in permanent employment
while 3 of the 12 nuclear family households had the head of household
in permanent employment.

Thus no distinct relationship exists

between nuclear family living and the level of monetary income of
households.
with

In general there exists a tendency for those househoi9s

greater monetary incorae to live more in the traditional exten~ed

family unit.

Those with less income live in nuclear form and show a

greater tendency to adopt out children to households more capable of
providing for offspring.
Of plot owners, 65 per cent of owners interviewed who owp,d
block homes, a citrus plot, and who were engaged in regular employm~nt
lived in extended family households.

The balance of the same cate~ory

lived in nuclear family form.
Family size varies much from household to household, the
average nmnber of children being 6.2.

This figure includes both

blood and "fee ding " childre n.

Many in the l at ter category are

children f rom the nei ghbouring isl and s of Hauke and Mitiaro who
There app22rs to be on signi-

attend the Atiu Junior Hi3h School.

ficant corre l ation betwe e n farn:i.ly s i ze and the economic status of
people.

Artifici al birth control me2.s ures a r e virtua lly no n-e x ist ant

on Atiu and fa1;1ily size proves di ffi cu l t to limi t, hence the system of
adopting out

11

fe..eding children".

Thus, 2 lthoug h in sor:1e cases a

problem, the prevailing soci 2l system does he.v 2 in built social security
for children of pa ren t s wi th limited mea ns .
Of the 75 households included in the sample, 20 contained
feeding childre n ;,nd/or grcrndchildren.

Of the 35 feeding children

in t he sample, 8 we r e fr om the ne i ghbouri r.c island of Hiti a ro o r from
Mauke, and were att e nd i ng t he Junior High School in Atiu.
Table XLIX shows the highest frequency o f people in hous e holds to be 8 a nd a lthough the rnnjority of homes have up to 8
inhabit a nts, a significant proportion h.:ive in exce ss of that number .
The v 2rying fre quenc i es of household occupance between vill.:!ges is in
part a refl ec tion of the n8e /s ex distribut i on of the respective
villeges and the ext ~nt t o which they have been subj ect to mig r 2tion .
Teble XLIX a lso indicates that the

c. ~.s.

has had little

impE!ct on the numbe r o f people per household, a nd that in ge ne ral
citrus producers have a greater number of people per household than
the r em2 inde r of the c ocmunit y.

Although the mo de for both is 8

pe ople per house hold, 3 6 per cent o f citrus producing house holds have
occupancy rates per household in e xcess o f 8 people as opposed to
only 20 per cent in the case o f the non-citrus producing segment of
the population.

This is also reflect ed in the village breakdowns

within the table too.

Thus, those with the means of providing more

adequately for households tend to have the larger families and
dependency ratios.

In this sense the

C.R.s.

is tending to bolster

the traditional socio-cultural pattern.
Socio-Economic Status
As Atiu is at present in a transitional stage of development,

TA1H,E XLIX

NUMBER OF PEO PLE PER HOUSEHO LD ON ATIU , 1969
Frequency T2b l e on s v:llage Ba sis
1':o. 12eo12le
i n house

Tot;,_l

Ci t rus Pro ducer s
Areor a ,!$a t ia ru a Teng a t angi Mapuma i Teenui
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Gr and
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there exists two status criteria •· the treditional status and the
emerging st a tus based on ~11aterial wealth.

Prestige in the new

s y stem is gained by ma terial we alth and s avings r: s opposed to the
old r e ciprocity systc~ where nana wa s gained by exchanging as much
as possible.

Al though a fundame ntal cl2sh and ambiva lence betweer.

the old a nd eme r g in3 orders exi s ts, this section de a ls only with the
latter.

n

significant relationship exists be tween opportunity to

earn money and the socio- eco nomic situa tion of hous e holds.

The

popul a tion h e s b ee n divid e d into six groups b 2. sed on occupetions
mainly of the head of household, but i n case:s where the head of
household is not a good ga uge for classification , odjustr.ie,1ts h 2v e
be en r.1ade.
2

This applies espe ci a lly whe re a womi'.n may be empl o yed as

schoolt e2 cher for example, while the husb and is a planter.

Such

a family c o uld hardly, in th-:: At iuan context, be cl ass ifi ed in the
planter cl a ssification.

Tab le L provides the nverage frequency of

ownership of various hous e hol d ite;:1s and D82. inst this the corresponding r c 3ults fror:a the following s ocio- e conomic cl a ss es can be
compared.
(i)

Pl a nt e r
Of the pl a nt e r classi ficat ion, where planting is .
virtually the sole 1neans of livelihood and littl e oppor~
tunity to enga3c in monetary employme nt ex ists, the
gene r a l living conditions of p e ople ar~ poorest.

Of the

6 home s included in this classification all we re of the
traditional purau wall and kikau roof type.

The aver~ge

nmnber of rooms per capita was .21, the oumber of radios
and stoves per capita being .08 and .03 respective ly.
The average size of the family was 6.3 people and there
were 1.6 pit toilets per capita.

The average annual

monetary earnings of this cl a ssi fi cation was between

$100- 149.

No household included in this class had

sewing machine s, running water, internal washing facili~ies,
motorcycles, refrigerators or motormowers .

(ii)

Planter, Plot Owner
Eleven of the home s i n this classification were block
houses, 3 ki.kau/purau homes and the remaining l of old
European wood wall, iron roof type.

The average

number of rooms per capita was .54 while per capita
frequency of radios was .12, running water .02, installed
washing facilities .Ol, motorcycles .05, stoves .09, motormowers .02, push.',lowers .C3, sewing machines .06 and pit
toilets • 16.

The average family size in this group was

6.6 peopl e per household and the median wage was between
$450-499 per annum.

TABLE L
AVERAGE FREQUENCY OF OWNERSHIP PER CAPITA AND PER
HOUSEHOLD OF VARIOUS ITEMS, /1TIU 1 JUNE 1969
Item

Frequency
Per Capita
. 07

• 57

1 /.

• 96

Flush Toilet

.01

• 40

Radio

• 12

• 82

Running Water

.04

.32

Installed Washing
Facilities

.01

.50

Motorcycles

.07

• 56

Push Bikes

.01

.60

Trucks

.001

• 10

Motorcars

• 001.

• 10

Refrigerators

.02

• 10

Stoves

.08

.60

Motormowers

• 03

• 21

Pushrnowers

• 03

• 21

Sewing Machine
Pit Toilet

I

Per Household

0

(iii)

Planter, Plot Owner, Casual Labourer
Twelve houses included in this group were of the block
v 0riety, while the remaining 1 was of mixed European and
local style consisting of a hardboard wall and kikau roof .
The number of rooms per capit a was .44 while per
capita frequency of sewing machines wa s . 57, pit toilets

.12, radios .10, running water .02, motorcycles . 06, stoves
.06 and pushmowers .03.

There was no instance of owner-

ship of motormowers and installed washi.ng facilities in
this group, while as in the above -dis.cus..sed classification
flush toilet facil iti-es were non-exist.ent. .

The. .medi.an _

wage of these homes was between $650 and $699 annucll.ly and
average · family size was 8.
(iv)

Planter, Plot Owner, Professionally Employed
For this section of the Atiuan population 13 _of' the ho-u~s
were of concrete block- construction, the remaining 8 being
of the European style wood/iron type .
per capita was .53.

The number of rooms

Per capita frequency of sewing machines -

was .09, pit toilets . 10, radios . 11, running water . 05;
motorcycles • 09, refrigerators • 01, stoves • 08, motormower:-s

.04, pushmowers . 01.

Included in this group was one

household with a record player and another with a tape
recorder, _indi.cative of the rising level_ of per capit<;1
income.
Th& average size of families in this grouping .was
9. 7 people, while annual median monetary income.. _p er __hause'Y'
hold fell between .$1.,050 and $1,099 •. .
(v)

Planter, Professionally Employed
Of this socio-economic class 14 home$ were block houses
erected under the contem15orary Cook Islands-housing .scheme,
another 2 being European wood/iron in type.

The number of

rooms per capita was .59 and frequency per capita of sewing
machines .09, r ~dios . 16 , pit toilets .1 4, flush toilets
.007, running water .05, motorcycles ,11, refrigerators .04,
stoves ,09, motormowers .03 a nd pushmowers .04.

Average

family size in this group was 7.11 while the average annual
monetary income fell into the $1,050 - $1,099 bracket.
Notable in this income group is the introduction of the
flush toilet - an important element in improving sanitation
on the island,

There was, however, not one home with

installed washing facilities ,
(vi)

European, Professionally Employed
This group of four households, included to provide a com~
parison with the others, represents the opposite end of the
socio-economic development al continuum from the planters,
All homes were of the Europe an wood/iron type, one being new,
and the others, though of older vintage, were well maintained.
The number of rooms per capita was 2.0 which by far exce~ds
the ratio of rooms to people amongst the various classes of
the indigenous people.

Per capita frequency of sewing

machines was ,38, radios .63, pit toilets ,13, flush toilets
.3, running water ,38, installed washing facilities .50,
motorcycles ,25, pushcycles ,13, motorcars .25, refrigerators
.50, stoves .38 and motormowers .38.

The average size -of

families was 3.3 but with the exception of the Catholic
Priest on the island this became 4.0 head per household.
The average annual monetary income of households excluding
that of the priest was $3,200 - $3,249.
With increasing monetary income

the general SOfio-

economic condition of the population improves as the above figures
indicate.

The greater the income of the household the greater is fhe

sum of material assets held by the household.

The difference betwe~n

classes on a per household breakdown would be slightly greater as

family size in general increases with higher income.

The effect

of the C.R.S. in the general socio-economic life of the Atiuan population is clear only between the bottom t wo socio-economic groups
and although plot ownership in the higher groups appears to be
associated with better living standards, its real effect is diffii~lt
to isolate.

Although not a s import a nt as forms of permanent empioy-

in raising socio-economic levels of households, the Scheme plays a
significant role in raising living standards amongst a greater
proportion of the population.

On Atiu opportunities for permane~t

employment are limited, and the Scheme offers the next best means of
obtaining monetary income for those not e ngaged in permanent
employment and who have access to land suitable for citriculture.
The C.R.s. and the Housing Scheme
The Cooks Island Housing Loan Scheme is at present operative
on Atiu and to dat e 148 block homes have be en constructed a nd another
poured wall home has been built.

Housing loans operate on a

revolving fund, repayments being the basis for subsequent granting
of lo a ns.

The Scheme entitles the individual to 2.n $800 loan and

applications are granted on 1:he basis of size of the household making
the application, the ability to repny quickly and findly, the abtlity
to repay the loan regularly in the long term.

Be cause the fund is

revolving, those who have greater potential to repay loans generally
receive preferential treatment.

Interest is built into the repay ~

ment sums while an insurance premium of $32 on $800 loans, or $16
on $400 loans is deducted preparatory to repayment.

The situati<:m

to June 1969 was that 148 modern concrete block homes had been coµ~
structed and of these 97 loans have been repaid (43 relatively
quickly) and 51 are outstanding.

Of the loans, 8 were repaid by .

individuals in New Zealand, 10 by people in Rarotonga, 10 through ~he
Thrift and Loan Department of the Atiu Co-operative Society, to whtch
most public servants on Atiu belong, and 2 special loans (involving
$400 each which are being repaid when the applicant can so afford~,
Of the 146 loans granted, 128 have been or are being paid off on A~iu.

Of the out s tanding loans, 32 applications totalling some

$23,000 were made on Atiu itself, while another 19 applications
totalling $11,500 a re outstanding to Atiuans who made requests for
loans while in Raroton8e.·

Thus, the re are 51 applications outstanding,
If the outstanding loans are added

involving approximately $34,500.

to the number of houses already built, 197 loan applications have been
made by Atiuan families.

This leaves only 12 households which have

not received or have not applied for a housing loan.
The first housing loans on Atiu were granted to people in
professional employment as this section of the community had the
greatest repayment potential,

Subseque ntly plot owners have obtained

loans as they represent the next most affluent section of the
Of 103 l ega l plot owner s a t June 1969, only 15 did not

community.

own block houses themselves, a nd of these a number were living in
block homes be longing to rel 2tions and
applications.

l~

ha d ma de housing loan

Thus the C.R.S. has played a major role in the con-

temporary housing scheme on Atiu and has been instrumental in makine
Atiu one of the best housed Outer Island communities in the Cook
group, and by far the best housed of the Outer Isl a nds in the Southern
group (Figure 15).
A notable relationship exists between the frequency of loan
repayments and the period of orange picking when the majority of the
population obtain most of their annual monetary income.

C.R.S. plots

have operated as security for housing loans on Atiu.
The housing scheme has tended to become a real comnunity
enterprise as materials are brought ashore at far lower rates than
private goods.

All housing goods are reefed in Atiu at $3 per ton

as opposed to $6 for private goods.

A prominent leader said

"On Atiu we have attempted to reduce as much as
possible labour costs in building. The charges
for bo~ting and reefing of housing materials has
been decreased as has the cost of obtaining sand
for mortar. T~1e Boys 's Brigade and Boy Scouts
moveme nts have agre ed to help in providing sand
for those requiring -it, and at a price much below
which sand could be obtained before. 11
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ATIU:HOUSE TYPES 1969 BY VILLAGES
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Block housing on the island ma rks a basic change from the
past house types and has changed many old living practises and old
demands (Plate 10).

The most notable break frorn the past is that

the structures are permanent and require little maintenance .

The

traditional kikau roof had to be replaced eve ry three years.

In

addition, block homes are sifilple to build thus allowing the family
to build its own home and are less affected by hurricanes.

Blocks

are produced loc al ly from coral sand and imported cement and have
the advant 2ge of requiring little wcter, which on Atiu is scarcer
As one informant seid "The fact that a block house require s very little
water as compared to a poured wall home is a
great blessing on Atiu where there is an inadequate
water supply."
The block house is tending to ha sten the individualisation of Atiuan
society in tha t e s a permanent structure, it represents a material
a sset through which one gains prestige within the community.
every nuclear family strives to own such a hone .

Hence,

Europe2.n type

housing is soci a lly desirc=:ble and the C.R.S. mo re than a ny other
factor h2s been responsibl e for their enabling widespread ownership.
The recent extension of the "A" Schene to Ati u has been prompted by
this desire.

Many people, when asked why they had planted on a

Scheme plot, replied - "To ge t the block house" or "To get the
furniture for the house."
Atiu.

Patterns of living are fa st altering in

Block housing is slowly tending to reinforce the move from

extended to nuclear family living, and is playing~ major role in
improving the standards of sanitation on the island.

This is

reflected in results from the questionnaire sample of citrus plot
owners interviewed.

Fifty-five per cent of block homes were

occupied by extended families, while the rema ining 45 per cent were
used by nuclear family units.

Of the sample, 80 per cent of plot

owners (one third of whom were owners of "A" Scheme plots) had block

homes, 16 per cent owned European wood/iron homes and 4 per cent ~ad

PLAT E 10.
TRADilIONAL AND MODiRN HO USING, AREORA

Ne w block homes in Areora village contra s t st riki ng ly
with t h e traditional purau/kikau houses . To the right
of the photograph in the fore ground is anoth er r ecent
innovation- a communal ~a ter tank for domestic uses.

hardboard wall/iron roof homes.

Of the European style homes, 6 of

the 8 had been renovated under the housing loan scheme.

In contrast,

of non-planters only 45 per cent of homes were of the block type and
almost half of these belonged to people in permanent occupations.
Another 5 per ce nt of homes were of the poured wall variety, 22.S
per cent were European wood/iron ·in construction (of which 80 per
cent were in good condition and occupied by a person in permanent
employment), 5 per cent were hardboard wall/iron roof construction
and 22.5 per cent of traditional purau wall/kikau roof type.

Thus

a significant difference in housing exists between plot owners and
non-plot owners.
Motorcycle Ownership
Of 53 motorcycles on Atiu in June 1969, 51 were owned by
households with someone in perr.ianent emp loyrneot, the remaining 2
being owned by planters both of whom owned citrus plots (one also
having a son in Government employment in Rarotonga).

Of the tot a l

53 motorcycles on the island, 24 are loc a ted in households owning
producing plots and another 10 in households with "A" Scheme plots.
The C.R.S. appe a rs to h8ve played only a minor role in enabling
motorcycle ownerships, there being a more marked correlation
between ownership of motorcycles and regular monetary employment.
Background and Attitude of C.R.S. Plot Owners
There appears to be little difference in backgrounds of
the citrus growers and non-citrus growers on Atiu.

The limited

openings for permanent employment are generally taken by those with
higher educational qualifications, although recent political
developments have been associated with some nepotism.

Of all people

interviewed, 20 citrus producers and 13 non-producers have not had
any other form of non-agricultural employment, which reflects the ·
relative lack of employment opportunities in Atiu.
Similarly with respect to aspirations of parents for th~ir
offspring, few significant variations in attitude between citrus

growers and non-citrus groweJ:s existed.

One variation of note was

that a greqter percentage of cit rus ~n>wers stated preference for
their children to b!.: planters than the non-citrus people included in
the interview.

This is probably a result of the recent successe::;

of the C.R.S. which hP.s shown citrus growers th2t money can be made
from planting.

Ta ble LI outlines the percentnge o f answers falling

into each category of the non- c itrus plot owning and citrus plot
owning people interviewed.

TABLE LI
PARENT1-1L ASPIRATIONS FOR CHILDREN

Per Cent Replies
Plot Owners

Others

Permanent Government Employment

h,5

46

Perraunent employic1ent if possible,
otherwise plantexs and do:nesti.cs

1£

24

Perraa nent employment for boys only

7

3

P erlcla nent employment for gi rls only

0

2

Sor:ie children in permane nt employment,
others subsistence prod~tion

5

0

22

10

2

10

2

6

Subsistence employment only
Subsistence employment, tut to r.1igrate
well and send money back to the fam ily
No replies

t0 s

Participation in citrus producti j n does not ~ppear to be associated
with different attitudes to life.

Both citrus growers and the

remainder of the population had similar views on what represented
the main ''mana manata" (p'roblcms) on Atiu (Table LII).
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TABLE LII
FREgUENCY OF EXPRESSED OPINION ON THE NATURE OF PROBLEMS
FACING CO NTEMPORARY ATIU
Citrus

Problem

Producers

Others

Total

Lack of good He rbour

41

29

70

Lack of Water

39

29

68

Limited Employment Opportunit i es

5

7

12

Poor Diet

4

1

5

Poor Housing

6

5

11

Poor Sanitation

2

3

5

16

14

30

Seasonality of Income

3

1

4

Comparative l 2ck of H2chinery

8

4

12

Lac k of goo d all Weather Roads

5

3

8

Social tension t:esulting from
Innovation

1

1

2

Existence of conservative attitudes

1

1

2

1

1

Isolation especially in Orange
Off-season

Lack of Central Government interest
Occurrence of Hurricanes

1

1

2

Social tension resulting from
Party Politics

1

1

. ",._

Distance from settlement to swamps

1

1

2

Migration of Atiuans

1

1

Lack of a Diversified Economic Base

1

1

Lack of Investment
136

1

1

103

239

Although more effective change has probably taken place
amongst plot owners than the planter section of the community ,
attitudes appear to be relatively consistent throughout the community.
Table LIii bears this out in outlining the frequency of replies to
the question seeking the reasons for the success of Atiu of the C.R.S.
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TABLE LIII
FREQUENCY OF REPLIES TO THE RESULTS OF REJUVENA'.1.'ION
OF THE ATI UAN G.R,S.
Results

Frequency of Reply
Orange growers (43) Others (32)

Road Development
Replacement of ailing exports of
"Maori" Oranges

1
1

Extension of Housing Scheme

19

8

Provision of income for many
households

36

24

Provision of employment for many

19

14

Increased shipping calls

12

10

Educated people in cash cropping

1

Provision of an additional source
of food

1

1

In addition to this, one grower st a ted that the Scheme ha s
not been succe ssful, but agreed that since greater grower particip a tion
in it an improvement had been recently made, while another three said
there was too much debt but that the situation was improving.

Two

non-growers believed that the Scheme was unsuccessful in that returns
were poor for the labour input involved,
Though some variation exists as to desirable agricultural
goals, both citrus and non-citrus growers - in genera-1-- de-si:re _ a----mi.xed-subsistence cash cropping __clg_ricul_t ural economy, one providing for · the
subsistence needs of the family, the other the material items
(Table LIV).
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TABLE LIV
FREQUENCY OF DESIRABLE GCi~LS IN AGRICULTURE EXPRESSED BY
HOUSEHOLD HEADS

Goal

Citrus Producers (43)

Cash Crops - source of money

3

Both Food and Cash Crops
together - balanced economy

27

Others (32)

19

Both Food and Cash Crops together - for
educational purposes
Food Crops - Yield all year round
Food Crops - To sustain the family
Food Crops - Do not require monetary
investment

1
1
4

11
1

Food Crops - To save monetary income

3

Neither - Agriculture is not a fitting
pursuit

1

Uncommitted (Expariate Government
Servants)

4

+

+

Catholic Priest

A significant proportion of people interviewed ~lso stated preference
for food crops.

One interesting answer was given by n non-citrus

grower who, although planting subsistence crops stated preference for
neither cash nor subsistence cropping and implied thct planting was
an inferior pursuit.

The individual had a professional occupation

and considered it beneath him to earn income from pl~nting ~nd hence
did no cash cropping at all .

The ''White Collar" attitude exist$

even on Atiu.
In total, 65 per cent of citrus growers and 61 per cent
of non-citrus producers stated preference for growing both food and
cash crops in conjunction with one another.

Thirty per cent of

citrus producers indicat~d preference for growing good cr9ps, while
only 5 per cent preferred growing cash crops.

None of the non-citrus

producers stated preference for cash cropping over subsistence

production, but 26 per cent prefe rred the lat ter.

The rema ir.ing 13

pe r cent of no n-citrus producers we r e not involved in local
agriculture a t all.
A similar pa ttern t o that di scovered above wa s found in an
investig a tion o f the time peopl e spe nt on c a s h and subsistence
production.

Bo th n0n-citrus and citrus producers spent more time

in production of food crops than cash crops.

Of the non-citrus plot

owners, 83 per c e nt spent more time in food crops than cash crops
as did 90 per cent o f citrus producers.

Four per cent of non-citrus

growe rs spent a bout a s much time thro ughout the year in ca sh crop
production as subsistence producti on whil e another 13 per cent being
e xp a tri a t e government empl oyee s r el i ed solely on bought food and
were not involved in a ny form of ag ricultura l production.

Six per

c ent of citrus g r owe rs stated they apportioned equal time to cash
and subsistence crops while 4 pe r cent st ated tha t they spent mor e
time in cash cropping.
Citrus p l ot ownership is not associated with decre2 s ed
subsist ence cropp ing and no sienifi c ant v a r iation e xists be twe e n
ci trus a nd n0n-citrus gr owers on the~ nurnbe r o r type o f subsistence
crops prod uce d.

Ca sh crops supplement the s ubsist e nce ba s e of

the economy a nd do no t result in decreased subsistenc e productio n.
The l eve l of monetary income t o a large e xtent de t e rmines the number
of peopl e in ho us e hc,l ds, and s o tho se with a· higher monetary income
usually have~ larger labour force.
Migration
Of all htiuan bo rn children of families in the sample, 21.3
per cent had emigrated.

Of these, 55 per cent were in Rarotonga,

37 per cent in New Zeal and, 3 per cent in Mangaia, 2 per cent in
Mitiaro, and 1 per cent in each of Tahiti. Manihiki and Australia.
l\.s shown earlier, plot owners and · p~ople in permanent
employment have larger households than plant~r, and this fe~ture
is born o ut in the sample ma terial.

However, ~~~ual f~ily size

does not v a ry - bo th have an average family q{ V ch1t.dren~ if those

who have migrated are included.

However, only 1. 6 children per

household migrate from families owning citrus plots, while 2.45 •
mi8rate from non-plot owning 1-amilies.

The C.R.S., it would appeca·,

is an irr~ort a nt force in sl ow ing the flow of young people from A~iu.
Lack of eraployment opportunities especially potential to e a rn money,
encourBges young people of non-C.R.S, plot owning families to migrate.

In only 4 of 22 cases did migration from such homes involve school
children.

There was no significant difference in the proportions

of children employed in different fialds fror,, either citrus plot
owning or non-plot owning households.
on Atiu and abroad,

This 2pplied both to those

The only significant difference lies in the

greater degree of migr a tion from non-plot owning households.

The

effect of this migration can be seen in Table LV.
TABLE LV
EMPLOYMENT OF CHILDREN RESIDENT ON ATIU
Occupation

Nurn~er of Children

% Total

Planter

21

6 . 0(1

Domestic

23

6.50

Government

4

1. 20

Tra ding

1

.30

217

60.00

Schoo 1
Pre School

26.0C
355

Of all children recorded in the sample who had emigrateq,
only 25 per cent were attending school and another 3 per cent were
pre school.

Seventy-five per cent of emigration involved people in

the productive age group between 15-64 years.
The majority of households heads interviewed showed little
inclination to emigrate.

Only

22

per cent of plot owners stated

that they would like to emigrate compared with 30 per cent of non~

plot owners, although most wished to migrate for only limited periods
(Table LVI).
TABLE LVI
FREQUENCY OF REPLIES TO SUGGESTED MIGRATION OF
C.R.S. PLOT OWNING AND NON-PLOT OWNING HOUSEHOLDS
Citrus
Producers (43)

No intention of misrating
because
( i)

Others (3 2)

May lose land

t

"
V

(ii)

May lose title to pl ot

3

0

(iii)

Have no rights in l a nd
elsewhere

1

0

Only member of family
remaining on Atiu

2

3

Do not wish t o leave
homeland and family

11

8

Est ablished and well
s e ttled

17

7

(iv)
(v)

(vi)
(vii)

Have a good living standard rnigre.ti o~ would oniy r educ e:
the level of living

-~

L

2

Intend migrating f o r
(i)

(ii)

Wish to r e turn t o home
island:
R2rot ong.'.l
Mang a in

1
0

1

0

2

1

2

3

3

Aitutaki to build a home
for children

0

1

Further education

1

1

Term o f office so on expires

2

Int e nd f:li8rntinB for a limited
Eeriod to
(i)

(ii )

(iii)
(iv)

Rarotonga to earn money to
improve the standard of
living
t~-~w z·_;., :., •ro d L) earn li: l) P. (;;7
improve the standard of
living

t."J

1'{';

The desire for a more balanced monetary and subsistence
economy is seen in the higher frequency of non-plot owner replies
stating the desire for children to raigrate to earn money which could
be remitted to the family.

Honey is becoming a necessity on Atiu

and is resulting in much social change.

Those households with no

one in regular employment and .;,ithout citrus plots or significant
plantings of other cash crops nre forced t o migr 2te if desires are
t o be fulfilled.
Aspirati ons o f Heads of H0uschcld
The

C.R.s.

appears to have fulfilled many of the aspirations

of plot owners as few wished to be engaged in any other activity than
that in which they were at present invo lved.
only 12 stated such desire.

Of 43 c itrus produ~ers

Two pe ople stat ed they would like to

engage in trading activities, 5 expressed desires to be in permanent
professional employment while 3 others would like to be mechanics,
However, o f these 10 peo ple, only 2 were planters, the rema inde r were
already engaged in pernament emp loymc nt.

Two o ther plant e rs

expressed the desire to plant mo re citrus and t o plant pine appl e s
respectively in order t o provide r e gular cash income througho ut the
year.
Of 32 non-citrus producers, 5 pl a nters want ed to e st a blish
citrus plots in order t o obtain

2

ca s h incorx. 9

~

Fc:nt cd permanent

positions in the Administration, 1 wished to begin

1:i

trading business,

while 4 others would like to be employed in either carpentering or
mechanical trades.

In total, only 2 of the 12 people were engag~d

in permanent employment, while ano ther expressed desire for promotion.
These figures indicate tha t with the exception o f the planter el~ment
of the population with little or no significant monetary income, wost
people are generally satisfied with their present occupation.

The

fact that 6 of the 25 people with other aspirations wished either t o
plant or to extend citrus pl~ts indicates the value of and succe~$
of the C.R . S. on Atiu, despite the fact that returns from this ar~ in
general less remunerative than being pennanently employed.

Sundav Observance
The demands of the m,1 rkct economy have also made for some
direct social change.

Notable amongst this has been a relative

decline in the observance of Sunday.

While still a significant

aspect of Atiuan life, a number of growers work on plots on the
Sabbath and although they represent only a minority, the practice
indicates a decrease in the strength of the Sunday Church observance.
In the past Atiuans have refused to work on Sundays, even when boats
arrived to loed citrus produce and thousands of cases of fruit have
been lost as a result.

However, rejuvenation of the industry has

made growers more aware of the cost and has produced alterations in
religious attitudes.
Yet even today, where possible, work on Sunday is avoided .
Orange shipments a,re usually confined to the three days from Tuesday
to Thursday in order t.J avoid fruit picking on Sundays.

As the

voyage to Rarotonga tal<es one day 9 this allows for a work free
wc~kend in Rarotonga, except in periods of pe3k production.

On one

occasion in 1969 when a boat arrived, most growers picked fruit on
the preceding Saturday, only a minority picking o n the Sunday.
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ECONOMIC IMPACT

The Atiuan Cash Economy
About 60 per cent of the cash income of the island is
derived from Administration and other Government salaries.

Remit-

tances and the sale of oranges provide approximately equal shares of
the remainder.
In 1955 receipts from the sale of oranges totalled $121
but by 1966 income reached a maximum of $28,078.

This, a record

year, made up approximately 25 per cent of total cash income on
Atiu .

In hurricane-affected 1968 receipts totalled $11,216

approximately 11 per cent of total income earned on the island.
However seven-twelfths of total citrus receipts are used to repay
plot debts and of the remaining five-twelfths the growers pay a
levy of 20 cents per bag to defray production costs the following
season.

A small proportion of this levy covers any labour costs

resulting from Fruit Control work on individu a l plots.

The net

result of this is something less than five-twelfths of net citrus
receipts entering cash circulation on the island.

As the debt

decreases and more plots gain credit balances, less will be repaid
to the Administration.
Despite much consumption expenditure being oriented to
R~rotonga, the C.R.$. undoubtedly has an important multiplier effect
within the economy as comparatively little money is saved.

Employ-

ment opportunities are provided and although profits of externally
owned businesses are remitted, some income generated by the Scheme
percolates through the community.
Table LVII shows the income for Atiu in 1968.

Copra

production was still affected by the 1967 hurricane and none was
exported in 1968.

No figures for arrowroot export rece~pts were

available and hence have not been included in the table.
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TABLE LVII
ESTIMATED MONETARY INCOME FOR ATIU, 1968

$ Amount

Source
Wage from private enterprise employees
Public Servant Salaries

2,000
58,787

Wages of Government Casual Employees

4 , 500

Coffee receipts

1,124

Orange receipts

11,216

Rerni t t ance s

18,625

Other (e . g. sale of food, casual labour)

700

$ 96,952
Note:

In constructing this table discrepancies were found in
some figures and in such instances the author utilised
what were considered the more realistic statistics.
In addition there may be min~nal duplication within
figures but this has been allowed for where possible.

Source:

Atiu Administration Records
Private Trading Records

The C. R. S. in the future will come to play a more significant role in the cash economy of Atiu.

The debt situation at

present hinders its potential although the situation is rapidly
improving.

With the extension of plantings on the island under the

"A" Scheme, in which it appears debt will not accumulate the citrys
industry will come to play an even more significant role.

If

expansion is matched with replacement of existing trees the citrus
industry can only become more significant as a source of income for
an increasing number of Atiuans and subsequently as an agent of
social change .
Table LVIII attempts to relate the increases in citrus
production to spending power within the Atiuan connnunity.

Turn-

over figures have been obtained from all significant trading enterprises on Atiu.

All show increase in turnover during the periods

.{ ·~ c:::
• 1..-'

involved and although fluctuations within turnover figures cannot be
attributed solely to fluctuations within the citrus industry a close
It is difficult to st a t e the extent to

relationship appe a rs likely.
which the

c.R.s.

has influenced thes e fl uc tuations as increases in

salaries and wages and in rece i pts from other exported commodities
will also affect these figures.

There is some correlation betwe en

citrus production and purchasing power.

The 1960 hurricane caused

a drop of over $4,000 in turnover in one private trading busines s on
Extension of credit

Ar iu in that year over the 1S59 financial year .

to some extent masks the e ff ec t of fluctuations in th~ C.R.S. on
business.

The effect of the drop of production in 1968 is likewise

refl e ct ed in the trading figures of all enterprises f rom which
figures we re obtained.
TABLE LVIII

COMPARISON OF ANNUAL CITRUS YIELDS AND THE
PURCHASING POWER OF THE AT IUAN COMMUNITY, 1962-68
Citrus
Product ion
( 70 l b cn ses)

1962

9 , 838

1963

10 ,48C

18, 198

196 4

10 ,7 58

26,866

1,704

42, 921

1965

24,400

44,125

4,726

82 ,351

1966

23,273

46, 958

15,524

88 ,659

1967

19 ,557

76,16 8

5 ,5 06

180,329

1968

7,667

67,690

2,843

100,102

•'

+

Retail
Sales
$

Pos t Off ic e + Post Office
Savings Bank Turnover
$
$

Year

Savings Bank balances of deposits and withdrawals.

Source:

Government and Retail Business Records
Similarly the effect of bumper crops in 1965 and 1966 i~

reflected in trading figures, especially from the Post Office where
turnover in 1967 increased over 100 per cent from 1966, much as a

··1 ,_., ,:
I

result of improvement in the economic position of the C.R.S.

i (J

Table

LIX shows the relevP.nt fi gures for the Post Of f ice Savings Bank a nd

of remittances for the period 1964- 1963 a~d ~hows a ma rked r e lationship be tween the fortunes of the C.R.S. and the value and type of
transaction involved.

In general, all types of Post Office

transactions have increased p a ralleling the rising output and v a lue
of the citrus industry and to some extent being the result of infl a tionary tendencies in the economy.

Fluctuations in annual citrus

yields are also refl e cted in Post Office records.

Rising levels of

spending power within the Atiuan cormnunity is se en in r er!litt nnces for
private imports ( a s opposed to r emittances to Atiu which are sent to
families from relations who have migrated).

In 1964 the amount of

mone y remitted from At iu amounted to $43sS88 but by 1966 this ha d
increased to $76,807.

Despite the significant improvement in tqe

e conomic po sition of the At iuan

C.R.s.,

the drop in production in

1967 and 1968 wa s r ef lect ed in r emitt a nces from Atiu which fell to
$59,lCl and $70,253,

Similarly, tr 2ns2ctions in the Post Off ice

Se.vings Bank r eflec t the fo rtu ne of the

C.R . s.

to a large extent.

In years of high production, deposits exceed withdrawals while the
opp J si t e occurs in ye a rs of low citrus yields.

The yea rs 1964 and

1965 which mark the be ginning of the improvement of the

C.R.s.

registered in $7,349 excess of withdrawals over deposits and this
was again seen in 1968 when withdr nwa ls exceeded deposits by $1,7 04.
However, 1966 and 196 7, (which mark years immediately following the
bumper crops of 1965 and 1966) deposits e xceeded withdrawals by

$15,524 and $4,726 respectively.
Thus, the citrus industry pl ays a major role in determining
the fortunes of trading activity on Atiu, and the Scheme has undoubtedly assisted the people in coming to some understanding with
the market economy.

The number of Post Office Savings Bank Accoynts

held in Atiu gives some indication of the extent to which people are
involved in the monetary economy, but as many have migrated or
alternatively hold accounts in Rarotonge, the increasing number of
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transactions more effe c tive ly shows the increasing involvement of
Atiuans in the cash economy (T abl e LIX) and a certain correlation
with citrus yields.

TABLE LIX
ATIU:

POST OFFICE TRANSACTIONS, 1964-1968
( A)

Year

Number of Transacti o ns
Sav i nss Bank

Remi ttances

Dep o si t s

Withdrawals

In

Out

634

382

246

180

1,097

691

55 1

297

196 6

729

742

509

292

1967

826

513

3 ,/ r.v

286

1968

9 74

41 8

40"
, :)

288

1964
1965 .

(B)
Yea r

Va lue of Tr ansacti ons
Savings Bank

Remitt anc e s
In

Out

1964

11, 04Lf

5,502

7,040

8 ,348

1965

17, 730

87, !+47

13,021

9,296

1966

21,285

98,093

28,093

12,569

1967

25,406

84,513

12,456

6,952

1968

18,625

88,878

10,886

13, 728

Source:

Depos i ts

Withdrawals

Post Office Records
As with housing lo an payments monthly turnover of trading

enterprises is also affected by the C.R.s.

1965 and 1968 in Table LX.

Figures are shown f o r

Tho se for the Atiuan Co-operative

Society do not show ma rked increases of turnove r in the citrus
season as most dealings are with the salaried people on the island
to whom credit is generally extended.

However, small increases

TABLE LX
MONTHLY TURNOVER PATTERNS, 1965 \ND 1968

(Do ll ,:,_ rs~
P.O. Deposit

P.O. Withdr awal

P.O. Tur nove r

414
529
884
862
1,300
1,991
1,747
1,078
1,478
693
415
1,293

1,639
244
1,201
52 4
310
432
68
1,278
1,J/+9
1,232
1, 05 7

5,050
4, 677
6,4CO
6 , '~26
8,755
9,613
6,822
6,77 9
8,000
4, 80 .'.
6,297
7, 02?

1,727
1,672
779
1,775
1,865
2,025
1,995
1,381
1,727
1,854
1,731
1,898

8,201
10,620
11,638
8,817
8,160
91 736
6,656
8,028
8,920

677
287
455
681
1,699
1,976
1,41 8
811
2,415
715
91
1,197

8,507
6,04(,
7,157
8,378
7,586
7,572
8,835
8,560
9~040
9,997
9,711
8,359

2,760
2,650
3,155
2,210
3,313
J,346
3,727
4,615
3,958
3,651
3,442
3,868

11,268
B1 690
10,672
10,588
10,899
11,018
12,562
13,175
12,998
13,648
13,153
12,227

Atiu Co-oEeretive
Society

Totnl Turnover

1965

January
February
March
April
May

June
July
August
September
October
November
December

61+2

6,777
5,349
7,179

1968

January
February
March
April

May
June
July
August
September
October
November
December

1,429
lf34
914
270
853
882
1,442
1,596
1,110
702
753
677

,...
-.)

Source:

Post Office Records

0:,

are evident durine the peri od o f the citrus h2rvest.

In 1968 the

increase from July t~ Se ptember co incides with the period of citrus
payments in this hurricen2 affect e d year whil e t he mid -ye ar turnover
pe ak in 1965 co incide s with the he i ght o f pro duction be tween May and
July in tha t yea r.
The problem o f s e aso na lit y o f income o f many Atiuans is
refl ected in the Savings Bank trends in 196 5.

The perio d fr om May

t o Septembe r marks the pe ri od o f the citrus ha rv e st and Savings
Bank deposits ar e ac c ordingly high.

Howeve r, f or the remainder o f

the ye ar d epo sits 2.re e xc ee de d o r almo st equall e d by withdrawals.
The correspo nding co lumns in 1968 show thi s fe ature to o - the pe ri od
o f maximum de posits corr e sponds with the period o f increase in
turnover o f the Atiuan Co - op e rative Society and with the period of
pe ak producti on of citrus in tha t ye a r.

The hurric a ne undoubtedly

has ma ske d somewhat the distinctiv e p att e rn which c a n be se en in the
1965 figur e s.

Propensity to Save
As the ma r ke t eco no my de ve l ops and expands, ma terialism
a ssumes a more imp o rt a nt place in the life of the isl a nd.

Saving

tends to reinforc e the individua lising f ac t o r in the soci e ty a s the
need for mutu a l interdep e ndence for s e curit y provide d by the re c iprocity syst em d e crea s es .

The p r ope nsit y t o save , incre a ses with

rising monet a ry income a fter ba sic minimum liv i ng standards a re
reached (Table LXI).

T~e motivation to save is basically for

specific purposes in na ture, (e.g. block homes, motorcycles and
furniture).

When the se a re obt a ined littl e saving occurs.

Of

current citrus producers on the island, 53 per cent of householders
saved, while 75 per cent of non-producers r e gul a rly saved.

The

higher savings propensity amongst non-citrus producers is due to a
higher proportion of people in professional employment and the desire
of many planter families to own a block home.

As most citrus

producers own block homes, there is little incentive for them to save
as the reciprocity system still affords security to households with

1:30

relatively smDll monetary income.

Only a minority of regularly

employed people save for security purposes.
TABLE LXI
ATIU:

SAVINGS PROPENSITY BY INCOME GROUPINGS 2 1969

$ Annual Income
Citrus
Growers

Others

Total

Non-Savers

Savers
Tot a l

Citrus
Growers

Others

Tot e l

0-400

2

3

5

10

4

14

- 9

400-800

3

5

8

3

2

5

800-1200

8

8

16

8

1200-1600

3

6

9

+ 3
+ 8
+ 9

8

Of the 43 citrus growers interviewed 22 saved, 6 for
security purposes, 16 for security and special purposes, none for
purely sp ec i 2 l purpos es or for old age .

This contrasted with the

32 non-citrus producing people interviewed, 25 of whom saved,
including 1 who SDVed for old age a nd 4 for speciAl purposes (all
for new concre t e block homes) in ad dition to 20 people whose
mo tiv at ions to save correspond with the general pattern among citrus
growers, in that they we r e oriented to s ec urity (9 cases) a nd
combined s ecurity/speci a l purposes (11 cas es ).

These lntter two

s avi ngs motivations a s with the citrus producing section of the
people were confined to those people in regular employment.

Twenty-

one households with producing plots did not save at all, 13 because
all income was consumed, 7 because plots and consumption combined
a bsorbed a ll money and 1 because all money was being used to build a
home.

Only 6 non-citrus producers did not save at all, and all

stated that income was consumed.
Several Savings Institutions are utilised on Atiu (Table
LXII).

A limited number of people held Life Insurance Policies

and Trading Bank Accounts, both notable innovations in Atiu.
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TABLE LXII
SAVINGS INSTITUTIONS:

FREQUENCY OF USE

Institution

Grower

Post Office

2.2

Atiu Co-operative
Thrift a nd Loan

1l

14

25

Tr::1ding Bank

1

3

/ :.

Life Insurance

7

6

,..r,~

Housing Loan

1

2

37

46

The ownership of

2

Tot 2l

Non-Grower

L.3

83

C.R.s. plot as e xpressed before is

genera ll y associater1 wi th iacre2sec rnr teri;:,_li. s1;: and superior livin g
conditions than is f ound in the non-er::iployed, non-plot owning sec.tion
of the communit y .

of living

0 S

Howev :c, r, even plot owners do not enioy a stand2rd

high as people in permanent emplo y;-nent, some of who1:! a re

plot owners themselveso

A series of househol d budgets wo. s conducted

over e monthly period in wh ich people from sE:lected socio-economi c
classes recorded all their purch&.ses (See Api:,e ndix XI).

The budgets

show a broad difference in iiccomes between the different socio-economic
groups.

Two planter households received $23.80 and $25 in the nonth

respectively compared with $34.30 and $47.16 received in households
owning a citrus plot.

In both the latter instances the plots had

passed their peak productiono

A citrus grower who also had permanent

employment with the Public Works Department, netted $68.28 in the month
while the professionally employed plot owner nett e d $157.80.

A pro-

fessionally employed, European household received $283.09 in the s.3me
period.

Thus vast differences exist between the different socio-economic

groups in terms of monetary incone.
This range is reflected especially in the consumption
patterns of individual househ~lds.

Increasing income is associated

with increasing consumption of "papa 'a foods - especially meats

(fish and beef in perticular).
in the diet of the people.

There is a marked lack of protein

Fish , in the past were the main type of

mea t consumed, pigs being the only re 2 lly signific a nt alternative.
Fishing is not prac tised to the same extent a s previously as many
people can s eldom find time for such activity owing to commitments
to cash cropping and regular forms of employment.

The planter

section of the population is the only group which fishes regularly.
However, fishing is much dependent upon weather conditions on the
reef and is often impossible.

However, with the ad vent of cash

cropping there has been a notable rise in the consumption of bought
foods.

This has been associated with a dete rior ation in diet in

some c ases particularly amongst families of lower socio-economic
status,
Food Exchange
Food exchange in tr aditiona l Atiuan society was c e ntral to
the reciprocity system, but with the advent of cash cropping a nd
the market economy and money it is now declining.

Food was

traditionally exchanged wide ly amongst the villages between relations
and non-relations.

Exchanges of food still reach their peak a t

ceremonial occasions , such as Christmas and are generally confined
to loc2.l "Maori" foods.

As one informant stated -

"This custom is still being carried out a s it used
to be in the past but nowhere ne a r as strong as it
wa s in the past.
It is gradu2 lly dying out
especially in exchange between people who are not
related.
Today people only give food when they
have extra or when somebody is in the position of
not having any.
Today with the cash crops people
do not have as much time to produce food crops and
thus the amount of food exchange has decreased."
In a limited number of instances bought foods are exchaqged
for local foods within the family grouping and occasionally between
neighbours.

Those in regular employment assist in providing bought

food for those people without a regular income who reciprocate by
giving local goods.

There were 8 instances of this occurring amongst
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citrus growers included in the sample <:1 nd L1 cases 1:!mongst new growers.
Although ties 2re weakening , the family remai ns an interdependent
unit,
More infreque ntly clothes are exchanged by people in
reguiar employment with planters who may provide them with food.
Three citrus growers occasionally gave clothes and tobacco to people
who brought them local foods, especially fish, while one occasionally
also gave money.

One other c itrus producer gave clothes to his

immedi2te relations who had no source of mone tary income .

There were

two instances of this occurring amongst the non-grower element
interviewed.

Two other fam ilies, one of a citrus plot owner family,

regul a rly received clothes sent from rel 2 tions in Rarotonga to whom
they sometimes sent food .
Although no distinct di ffe rences exist be tween plot owners
and non - citrus growers in their involvement in the tr 2d itiona l
r e ciproc a l exchange system, in se ner el the mo r e traditional sections
of the community (plant ers in particular) a r c far more involved ~s
the y h 2,ve no c1 lternative me2.ns of gaining security.

Those in

profE.ssional and permanent employment having reL:: tively more security
do not genernlly involve themselves in 2s much e xchange, a lthough
when this does occur it sometimes initiates new types of exchange.
With the

C. R. s .

nnd the greater frequency of monet a ry

income, the r,.ui h a s virtually disappeared on l', tiu, the last attempt
t o e nforce one failing in the mid 1950 1 s.
the economy in which the

C. R. s .

With diversification of

has been pre-eminent , the need for

conservation of local food resources hps diminished.

CONCLUSION
The C.R.S. has been th0 only succ,<2ssful commercial
agricultural venture of any significant scFle introduced to At iu .
After a r~the r poor beginning the Scheme w.ss ove rhau led ::J.nd subs eq uently its economic position hr s v ~stly improved.

The result

ha s been that the cash sector of the economy has expanded Dnd
affected a l a rger proportion of the pop ul a tion toe greater degree
than ever befo re.
The history of the C.R.S. on Atiu ton l a rge extent
reflects the statement of Belshaw a nd St 2c e (1 9 55, 1) that "· •••• The problem of economic development and
soci Dl betterment in the Cook Isl ands depends
not o nly on the ratio o f netural res o ur ces to
populnti.Jn, ond on c ap ital, transp ort, markets,
the level of technol ogy end o ther economic
factors ns these arc usu a ll y under stoo d, but
a ls o on s ocia l attit udes 2nd organis ation.
These lr-.st in lc1.rge mensure detennine the extent
to which economic potentialities or e in fee t
re a lised .
To quite on importcnt extent the ;'
depend on political nnd admini s tr ative ~ppronches
2nd c ·onditi::ms c "
Re~lis2tion th~t the human facto r was an essential
ingredient in any development scheme wD s to a l a rge extent responsible
for the recent success of the C. R,S. on Atiu.

The ra·ost signi f ic ant

feature of this revival i s th2t it hl"s been echieved by the htiuans
themselves under enlightened administrction.

The wh~le populati ~n

has been involved and i.s now aware of the signific['lnce o f the
development progrannne to the entire community ,

Active local

participntion in the Scheme hl's enabled growers to c:pprecinte the
demnnds of the mnrket econ,1my and the ''mnna" of individuE!l gr0wers
h~s become an import~nt element within it.

Satisf~ction is a pre-

requisite to success of eny human activity.
Social change has been catylised as a result of recent
revitalisation of the Scheme and with proposed extension of plantings
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it wil 1 be further promoted.

If the new aspirations associated

with development cen be achieved then the C. R.S . will increase its
influence on the s ocio -economic life on At iu o

Emigrati0n may

become the vital f ~cto r in the fu ture of the Scheme.

Pre sent

community leuders nre ewe.re of this thre c'l t, not only to the C.R.S.
but t o the islend es a who le, e nd 2c re c:.ttempting t o provide amenities
to disc ouruge movement, particulerly of young people from Atiu.
The C.R.S., a vital element in the economic devel o pment
of Atiu hns a ssisted t o unleash new fo rces and cspirations a nd its
future will to a large ext e nt depend up on it s ab ilit y t o s at isfy
these desires.
divorced.

Economic and s ocia l development cannot be

Chnnge is multi-dimensional and the history of the

Citrus Replanting Scheme on Atiu has involved and will co ntinue to
involve soc ial, as well es technicPl, in f r ~structurnl and
administrative f~ctorso
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APPENDIX I
Questionnaire (a copy follows this explanation)
A sm~ple survey w2.s performed to obtain information
unobtainable elsewhE:re in order to provide insight on the effect the
C.R.S. ha s h8d on Atiu in altering standards of living within the
community and in causing socio-economic differentiation.

The survey

was also d£signed to attempt to gauge a ttitudes of the Atiuan population to various aspects of life on the isl and, notably in
agriculture and in the broader field of social change.
The questionnaire was compiled before departure for the
Cook Islands, and as a result, on arrival it was found necessary
to adapt it to local conditions.

The languege difficulty proved

to be the major obst acle, but was overcome by use of local words.
As 1.llen found in Mangaia, the word "problem" in particul a r proved
difficult as no Cook Island Mao ri equivalent exists.
the word ''mana manata" (big troubl e ) proved adequate.

In this c a se
When necess a ry,

loc a l schoolteachers assisted in interpreting questionnaires.
However, the maj orit y of interviews

,,e re nccomplished without this

o.ssi st a nce .
Originally it was intended to do 100 interviews which
would r ep res e nt ~pproxinately 50 per cent of the total households
on Atiu, but only 75 were completed, because of exceptional social
a ctivity in the period April-June, (a Cook Island Boys I s Brigade
Camp, visits of the Resident Commissioner and the Catholic Bishop,
impending inst a llation of the Rongomatane nriki, the departure of a
sporting te am to Aitutaki and the Constitution Celebrations) coupled
with the work pattern of Atiuan planters.

This work pattern generally

allowed interviewing to be done either early in the morning or late
at hight.

These 75 interviewed represented 40 per cent of the total

households on the island and on this considerable proportion of the
population rests the worth of the sample questionnaire.
The survey was stratified on a two dimensional basis, the
aim being to get a sample reflecting village breakdown which was

proportionate to the total numbe r of occupied households in each
village, and hence, approximatel :-, proportionate to the total number
1

of people in e a ch v i ll 2ge .

Simult aneously the population was divided

into the bro 2d soci o -econom ic groups (b 2sed on occ upatione l st c1 tus)
of perma nentl y emplo yed pl c1 nter, p l o t owner a.nd sutsistence pl a nter ,
Through this, i t wa s c nticip 2t ed thrt the s ocio-eco nomic ef fe ct ~f
the C.R.S. on At i u co uld be ga uged .
Subs e~ uentl y , in an 2l y sing the res e2 r c h m: t e ri [' l, the a uthor
deemed it nece s s ~r y to divide further the three socio -economic
g roupings .

This ba s resulted in some irregul &rit y in the number of

hous eholds inc l uded in e .qch gnup .

De spit e this, the a uthor feels

tha t there ~r e su f fici e nt people in e nch group t J permit genera lis a tio ns
t o be made 2nd comp ~r iso ns to be dr awn be tween the dif f erent socioeconomic cl 2ss e s .
To ove rcome <' ny pos sible st e r eo t yping o f in fo rmc> ti on, the
ri utho r Als::i enc our.~ge d peopl e to e l 2bo r <- t e '.:m nny t opic :rn which they
had pe rso na l opinio ns.

In

2

limited number o f inst a nces the a utho r

r evi sited such peopl e , t o obt ai n a deeper a pp r e c iJ t io n 0£ l J c a l insight
i nt o vnriou s m2tter s c1 nd i ncident c' ll y t o i nj ect

2

littl e

11

1,Jc a l CJb ur"

into the wo r k .

A l a nd us e map ( 1 inch to 10 ch~ ins) was co nstructed on
a rriv a l at Atiu, a fter permissio n t o do s~ had been una nimously gr a nted
by the Isl a nd Council .

Base maps were prepared pri o r t o dep a rture

from New Zealand from a series o f aeri a l photogr aphs t ake n o f Atiu in
1958.

Owing to the a ge of these pho togr aphs, many adjustments had to

be made in the field.
The l p. nd use mapping was carried out with the aid of these
aerial photJ gr aphs which were cut up into sizes convenient for
utilis a ti on in the field .

Making use o f these phot o graphs, the

autho r could locate: himself on the islend a nd plot l and use o n t o the
photographs themselves .
the ba se m~ps .

At night, these would then be transferrecl t o

Use o f a comp a ss was impractic able in the "bush"
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environment, where the ID<.l_iority of ,< >gricultural activity takes place .
Plo tting h2d t0 be c orried o ut by loc 2ting positions on the photographs and then by tr everse around r nd through plots and gerdens.

In

the makatea, l o cating e nd ~ccuratel y plotting the iso lated and
microscopic gcrden plots was imp ossib le and these will no t appe a r on
the mr,p,

In contr nst, the open environment 'Jf the fernlc1nd mede for

er>sy ,md efficient rn c"pp ing .

When c0mrleted the m2.ps will be the

fourth in a series of Lend Use Surveys of the Co0k Islands (N.Z • M• S •
J46/5) being pro duced ty the Messey University Geography Department

a nd the New Ze a l a nd Department of Lands and Survey ,
In ,., ddition to the lend use m.<:ipping,

p

soil survey , which

a d 2pted that o f Gr.:::nge and Fox in 1956 wcis C<'.'rried out.

The dis-

tribution of popuL··tL:rn by househo lds was als ·J investig2ted as wes a
survey of ho using types, and these three meps 2re included in the body
of the thesis ,

The construction 0f a topogrcphic m;,p of Atiu by

the Phot og r2.mmetry Dep o; rtment of Oti:,go University hes 1:'1s0 ene.bleci
2

I

cro ss-secti~n of the island t ote mp de .

Name:

House and Dwelling

House No:
Village,:
Number of people in Household
Relation to Head of
Household

Age Group

Sex

Race

Number of Motorbikes in Household
Number of Lic e nc e s
Owner
When Purcha sed
Occupation/locality of children of Household
Occup a tion

Loc ation
At home on At i u
North Cook
South Cook
Ra r o
New Ze aland
Other

Occup ation o f tho se gainfully empl oye d in Household (exclude schoo l
children)
Gener a l Agricultur a l work
Citriculture
Administrati on
Trading
Public Service
Other
No. of rooms excluding kitchen, bathroom, washroom
Dwelling type:

kikau wall/kikau roof
wooden wall/kikau roof
lime wall/kikau roof
lime wall/iron roof
wooden wall/iron roof
European style
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Does house have sewing mac hine
pit toilet
radi o
running wa t e r
install e d washing f a cilities
mo t ormowe r
r e frig e rat o r
st ove

No. ye ?.rs primRry

Re ad?

Sec ond a ry

educ a tion Head of Hous eho ld

terti 2ry

Write?
Newsp eper?

Soci a l rank within family
village
isl a nd
Ha s He2d o f Ho us e ho ld be e n o ut o f Atiu?
Whe r e ?
How long?
What occup a t i ,1 n?
Why did yo u r e turn?
Wo uld you migr a t e f r om Atiu if po ssibl e ?
Why?
Why not?
Whe r e wo uld yo u go?
Why?
What wo uld you do?
Why?

Ha s Head of Household had any other form of p e rmanent employment?
What do you want your children to do?
Why?
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Agricultur a l
(a)

Food Crops
1.

How ma ny taro p lots (we t)
t a r o tarua

do yo u have

dry l a nd ga rdens
2.

Do yo u spenfl more time in your food crops than in your cash
plot?
Why?
Why not?

Ca sh Crops
How m2ny cash crop plots do you have?

Tor:w tocs
Citrus
Coffee
Pineapp l e s
Pec1nuts
Othe r

Do yo u prefe r g rowing food crops t o cDsh crops?
Why?
Why not?
Citrus

1.

Why did you start growing o r a nges ( o r other cash crops)?
Why haven't you started growing oranges?

2.

Are you pleased you did start growing?
Why?
Why not?

3.

Are you pleased you didn't start growing?
Why?
Why not?

4.

What would you prefer to do and why?

s.

Do you consider the C.R.S. a successful scheme?.

Why?
Why not?

6.

How could it be improved on Atiu?

7.

Why does the debt increase on the plots?
Why not?

8.

What is the greatest problem facing citrus growers on Atiu at
present?

General Plot Information
1.

Age of the Plot owner

2.

Does the Plot Owner live on Atiu?
(If not, who is the Plot holder?)

Village:
Plot No:
Races
Sex:
Age:
Race:
Sex:

3o

What is the present occupatio n of the Plo t Owner?

4.

Why did the plot owner migrate?

s.

How many children does the plot owner
have?
plot holder

6.

How big is the plot?

Stated

Acres
Trees

7.

Total production last year

Cases
Value

8.

Wha t happens to the fruit after it leaves Atiu?
Where does it go?
To whom is it sold?

9.

How long have you operated the plot?

10.

Did you have a citrus plot before the C.R.s. began?

11.

Has the plot been paid off?
Why?
Why not?

Actual
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If so , do you still use the C.R.s. advice?
Why?
Why not?
A

')

1 ....

Would you like mo re he lp from the C.R.S.?
Why?
Why not?
Would you prefe r t o do more by yo urself?

13.

Do you ever expect to pay the plot of f?
Why?
Why no t?
Do you wa nt t o pay the plot o ff?
Why?
Why no t?

14.

Docs yo ur family like yo u g r owing oranges?
Why?
Why not?

15.

Did your family quarrel over the l and befo re you started growing
o r ange s?
Why?

16.

How did you get yo ur family to g ive you the l And to gr ow oranges?

Income and Expenditure
1.

Doe s your family share in the money you make from the orchard?
Why?
Why not?_. '

2.

What are the main sources of your monetary income?
Remittances
Wages
Orchard returns
Other

3.

1-49
50-99
100-149
150-199
200-249
250-299
300-349
3 50-399
400-449
450-499

Annual amount: $

500-549
550-599
600-649

650-699
700- 749
750-799
800-849
850-899
900-949
950-999
1000 plus

4.

Do you save any of this?
How much last year:
Why?
Where?

P.o.s.B.

Why not?
5.

What are the main sources of your expenditure per year?
Clothing
Food
Housing
Plots
Other

6.

Do you give fo od to others?
Why?
Why not?
Who?
How often?

7.

Do you buy much food?
What items:
Why?

8.

What is the greatest problem facing the people of Atiu at
present?

Technology:
1.

What tocls and machinery are used on your plot?

2.

Would you like to use more/less?
Why?
Why not?

3.

How much fertiliser is applied nnnually?

per plot
per tree

4.

How many applications rer

year?

Why?
When?
What fertiliser?
5.

When is the orchard sprayed?
Why?
What?

6.

Who

does the

Cultivating

1.

Yourself

Fertilisine

2.

Fc::.ni ly

Pruning

3.

Friends

Sprayinc

4.

Hired labour

Weeding

5.

Administration

Pickin8
Packing
What was the expenditure on these items last year?
7.

Do you have any livestock?
Do you graze them in your orchard?
Why?
Why not?

APPENDIX II
OCCUPATION RIGHTS
An Occupation Right is gra nted t o an individual subject to
the followine terms Anu conditions :
1.

"The l a nd sh2. ll be used for the purpose specified a bove.

2.

The ri ght o f Occupation shall be for so l o ng a s the occupier or
his descend2nts shall use the land for the purpose specified in
this o rd e r 2.nd shall comply with the other conditions cont ai ned
he rein.

3.

The oc cupier may no t l ease o r transfer his ri ght of occupation to
a ny other person o r persons.

4.

On death of the occ up i er, his oc cupation ri~ht shall pass to his
children and registered ad-::i pted children who shnll cecide, subject
to the approv,ql of the Native Land Court, who , of those children
or 2do pted children shall occ upy .

If the occupier le aves no

children o r re ~isterec 2dop t cd chil dren then the successors
appo int ed by the Na tive La nd Court shall decide who shall •::icc upy.
5.

If the o ccupier l eaves the Island where the l a ne is situated and
take s up pe rma nent residence elsewhere or if he fai ls t o use the
land for the purpose fo r which the occ upa ti on ri s ht was 8rante c
o r if he fails t o us e it in a p r ope r a nd husbandlike manner or if
for any o ther reason he abando ns the lane or is unab l e to continue
t o us e it in accordance with the conditions herein contained then
the owners or the next of kin of the occupier or his issUE! a s the
cese may requir e may, with the approval o f the Native Land Court,
appoint a new occupier subj e ct t o a ny order or co ndition the
Court may make as t o compensation.

6.

The Native Land Court may, so lon8 as money is owing by the
occupier to the Cook Islands administration for the development
of the l.:ind, declare the l e.nd subj e ct to the provisions of Part
IV of the Cook Islands Amendment Act, 19'•6.

7.

Any disputes will be settled by the Na tive L~nd Court.

8.

The Court reserves the ri g ht to lay off a right-of-way over
the lands held under an occupation right whenever it is shown
that such a ri g ht-of-way is necessary to give access to land
which otherwise would have no suitable access ."

(From Order Granting Ri ght of Occup a tion - Section 50, Cook Islands
Ame ndment Act, 1946)

APPENDIX I II

Of the relatively infertile island of Atiu with a small
area suited t o agr iculture, Col o nel Gudgeo n wrote in 1902 :
0f this island it may be said tha t every inch of it
is worthy of cultivation, tho ugh it has not that
appearance of fertility which is so characteristic
of Rarotonsa and Aitutaki .
Even a man of experience
mny be deceived by the appearance of the bare central
rid 8e , with its red so il and low-~rowing fern; but
this is really the best land in the fertile island,
for on the hi ghest part of the ridge coconuts, bananas,
oranges and coffee grow with utmost luxuri a nce, and
the kumara, oost valuable and uncertain of s outh sea
vegetables, yields large crops •••••••• Coffee and
oranges grow vi go r o usly, but very few trees are to be
seen; but there is an excuse for the non-cultivation
of the orange , f o r men can be hardly expected to
cultivate fruit for which there is no demand , and it
is only within the l a st two years that any anxiety has
been shown to purchase the oranges of this island,
e xc ep t a t the end of the season, when fruit has become
scarce and therefore , valuable.
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The result of this apa thy is that the tribes
of Atiu a re abo ut the most poverty stricken people of
the group.
For this st a te of affairs the land tenure
may be in a measure responsible, for there the old
tribal system of the New Zealanders holds sway ; the
land belonEs t o the tribe, and the three Arikis ,
Rongoma tane , Parua, anG N8amaru, are supreme - that is
they would be supreme if the two former wome n possessed
any force of charc:icter, but as they have none they have
fallen int o the hands of their relatives, and the
island is misgove rned .
Ngamaru is a man of strong
character, but he has not lived with his own people for
the last 2G years •••••••
The ••••••••••• tribes of At iu •••••••.••• are
less civilised or amenable to reason than any people in
the eastern Pacific, and will require to be governed
with a strong h,md."
(i,JHR. A , 19C 2, · 49)
3
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APPENDIX IV
ATIU:

AGE/SEX DISTRIBUTION AND DEPENDENCY BY VILLAGES, 1956-1966
Ngatiarun

Aee GrOUES
0-14

15-64

65 +

Total s

Male

% Female

Mapumai
% % Total

Male

%

15-64

65 +

Totals

% % Total

1956

34

2.6

39

2.8

5.4

43

3.3

51

3.9

7. 2

1966

39

2.9

38

2.9

5.8

53

4.8

37

2.8

7.6

1956

40

3.1

24

1.8

4.9

41

3.1

42

3.2

6.3

1966

29

2.2

24

1.8

4.0

37

2.8

36

2.9

5.7

1956

2

•2

3

.2

.4

1

•1

2

•2

.3

1966

1

•1

4

.3

.4

3

•2

2

•2

.4

1956

76

66

10.7

85

95

13.8

1966

69

66

10.2

93

75

13.7

Tengat,mgi
0-1 4

Female

Arcor a

1956

60

4.6

55

4.2

8.8

107

8. 2

91

7.0

15.1

1966

71

5.4

68

5.1

10.5

117

8.8

88

6.6

15.4

1956

57

4.4

48

3. 7

8.G

95

7.3

81

6.2

13.5

1966

36

2.7

39

2.9

5.7

84

6.3

83

6.3

12.6

1956

4

.3

5

.4

•7

4

.3

4

.3

.6

1966

2

.2

4

.3

•5

4

.3

3

•2

.5

1956

121

91

17.5

206

176

29.2

1966

109

113

16.7

205

174

28.5

2 0C

Teenui
A~e Grou12s

0-14

15-64

65 +
-·

Tot c::. ls

Sourc e :

Male

Total

% % Tot a l

% Female

T(; t ,:1 1 Nui;;iber

% uf Tot~l
Populati u n

1956

102

7.8

94

7. 2

15.0

673

51.5

1966

137 10.3

119

9.0

19.3

767

57.8

1956

92

7.0

76

5.8

12.9

596

45.6

1966

81

6.1

75

5. 7

11. 8

524

39.4

1956

6

5

7

•5

•5

38

2.9

1966

6

.s

7

•5

1. 0

36

2.7

1956

200

117

13. 5

1,307

100

1966

224

201

15.2

1,327

99

0

Co ok Islands Census 1966

APPENDIX V
FREQUENCY TABLE OF DEBT 2 1960-68
(For 2 year intervals based on occupational Status.

(Dollars per tree)

Permanently Employed
1960
Credit
0-4
5-9
10-14
15-19
20-24
25-29

1962

1964

1966
1
1

5
14
4

1

2

11

9
8

8

4

4
1

3
9

1968
1
2
5
5

7

7

3

4

1
5
3
1

1
2
1
3
2
2

Casually Employed
Credit
0-4
5-9
10-14
15-19
20-24
25-29

10
1

3
6
2

3
3
4

1

1

Plant e rs
Credit
0-4
5-9
10-14
15-19
20-24
25-29
30-34
Note:

2
21
91
10
3

7

7

38

35
59
16
6
2

6li

15
2

3

7

6
31
41
30
12
4
1

13

Until 1964 there were 164 plots, thereafter 165
Two plots cannot be classified on the above table as
one plot is tribally owned and another absenteed.

20

40
31
11
6

APPENDIX VI
FREQUENCY TABLES OF PRODUCTION IN MAPUMAI VILLAGE , 1960- l 968
Production
per tree
in lbs
0

1-50
50-100
100-150
150-200
200-250
250-300
300-350
350-400
400-450
450-500
500-550
550-600
600-650
650-700
700-750
750-800
800-850
850-900
900-950
950-1000
1000-1050
1050-1100
1100-1150
1150-1200
1200-1250

.i\v er a 3e Totd

1961

1962

1963

1964

15
15

1
10

9

4

1

13

8

3
12
5

6

7
5

4

8

3

2

6
2

1

lf

3

3

7

1
1

1
2
1

4

1

4
2

1960

1

1965

1966

196 7

1%8

19 60~1968

1
1

7

s

4
2
2
1
2

2
3

2
1
2

6

6

1

2
1
2

2
3

1')

:!.

1.2
3
4

3
12
8

,~

2
1

1

2
2

1

1

I\.)

0

Source:

C.R.s. Records

I\)

APPENDIX VII
FREQUENCY TABLES OF PRODUCTION IN TENGATANGI VILLAGE, 1.960-1968

Production
Eer tree

1960

1961

1962

1963

1964

19
16

2
19
8
3
3

1
12
10
10

3

1
9
14
4
3
3

1965

1966

4

3

5

2
5
10

3

4
6

6

1

3
3
2

3

1967

1968

in · lbs

0
1-50
50-100
100-150
150-200
200-250
250-300
300-350
350-400
400-450
450-500
500-550
550-600
600-650
650-700
700-750
750-800
800-850
850-900
900-950
950-1000
1000-1050
1050-1100
1100-1150
1150-1200
1200-1250
1250-1300

1

9

13

3
2

2
3

1

s

1
1

5
4
1
l

7
5
3
4
5

Avera~e Total
1960-1968

3
10
9
6
4
2

1

2

1

1

~

w

Source:

C.R.S. Records

t.PPENDIX VIII
FREQUENCY TABLE OF PRODUCTEJ!! IN NGATI A?,"C·_\ _YILLAGE_,

Production
per tree
in lbs

1 ',16(

1%1

1962

".'(

4

0

1_-50

50-100
100-150
150-200
200-250
250-300
300-350
350-400
400-450
450-500
500-550

J %?

7

4

1

3
4

s

2

3

5

1

2

2

1

1

-

J0tA

1
4

2
2
2

----~,5
1

1
2
1
1
2
2
2

-

1%6

1
3

1960- 1 968

-

3967

1
1
l
1

3
3

'1•

2

2
1

1968
--

Av. Total
1960-68

2
'J

.J

4

2
1

2
2
Li

4

1

550-600

600-650
650-700
700-750
750-800
800-850

850-900
900-950
950-1000

1000-1050
1050-1100
1100-:-1150
1150-1200

1200-1250
1250-130C
I').)

0

Source:

C.R.s.

Records

~

APPENDIX

I:X

FREQUENCY TABLE OF PRODUCTION IN TEENUI Vi ~.LAGE , 1960-1 968
Pr oduction
eer tree
in lbs
0

1-50
50-1 00
100- 150
150-200
200-250
250-300
300-350
350-400
400-450
450- 500
. 500-550
550-600
600 -650
650 -700
700 -750
750- 800
800- 850
850 -900
900-950
950-1000
1000-1 050
1050-1100
1100-1150
1150-1200
1200-1250
1250-13 00
Source:

C.R. s.

1960
1,~
29
1

196 1

19 62

12
20
7

6
16
11

1 ::' 6?

1964

1%5

1966

1967

t968

Av . Total
1S60- 68

1

3

s

2.
2

7

JC

1

1

5

20

7

9

1

6

5

14

11

12

4

6

9

5

1
!1
1l~

8
8

7

C•
✓

7

2

12

7

5
7

5

2

1

2

10

1
2

3
!+

e
1+

,.,
,.

3
?

6
3
l

2
3

2

?

3

,·,

,.

1

I\)

0

1

Re cords

\J'1

(:..

r r ~ >r,- J. ,_•

1
~ ..

~

1'1u

··;·

:~

FREQUENCY TALLE OF PRCDUCTION II~_f::.P.EC E'._A V -~ LAC~: , 1% 0-• 1968

Production
Eer tree
in lbs

1-50
50-100
100-150
150-200
200-250
250-300
300-350
350-400
400-450
450-500
500-550
550-600
600-650
650-700
700-750
750-800
800-850
850-900
900-950
950-1000
1000-1050
1050-1100
1100-1150
1150-120C·
1200-1250
1250-1300
Source:

1% 4

3

2
J6
JO
6

1967

13

7

3
6

5

9
4

9
>';

lf

l

J

C:

{,

J
2
2

1

1962

17
25

3
15

20

9

ll,
9

13

1

2

12
4
4

C.R.S. Records

3

4

1965

J 966

1961

-

0

1963
-

1960

2

l

2

3
3
7
1

/~1.

1%8
7
21

6
ti

5

5

J

C,

Av. Total
1960- 68
6

13
12
5

2

4

1

2

3
1
2
2
1

3
1

1

1
I\)

0

0\
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APPENDIX XI
A series of Income and Expenditure Accounts were issued to
selected households of different socio-economic status over a monthly
period.

The aim was to show the effect of increasing income on

living standards, especially domestic consumption.

The household

chosen varied from subsistence planter households to the European
household which represents the opposite end of the socio-economic
development continuum.
(A) PLANTER

FAMILY SIZE

= 10

Week 1
Income

$.

Expenditure

Co

Cash in Hand

3.50

SalE. of Taro

3.00

3 Corned Beef
1 lb Rice
1 So2p
1 Dripping
l Corned Beef
1 Tobacco
2 Cig a rett e papers
Bread
1 Corned Beef
1 Herrings
6 lbs Sugar
1 Corned Be ef
3 lbs Sugar
1 Cigarett es
1 Matches
Bread
Pictures
Excess of Income over
Expenditure

$6.50

$·

Co

1. 29
12

28
22
43
42
06

50
43
33
54
43
27
27
02
50
09
$6.50

Week 2
Orange Receipts

2.00

Sale of Taro

3.00

Boating/Reefing Wages

t.90

$6. 90

Pictures
Pictures
3 lbs Sugar
1 Soap
5 Beef
1 Benzine
1 Kerosene
Pictures
Excess of Income over
Expenditure

30
50
27
28
2.15
38
20
30
2.52
$6.90

2Ct-

Week 3
Island Council
Remuneration

"

"

"
"

3 .00
3. 00
6.00

6 Matches
Bread
L; Cigarettes
6 doz. pe gs
1 Cigarettes
6 lbs Sugar
1 Bag Flour
Excess of Income over
Expenditure

12
2. 70
1.08
72
27
66

2.28
4. 17

___,;;;._

$12.00

$12 . 00
Week 4

Excess of Expenditure
over Income

3 lbs Suga r
1 Cigarettes
1 Tobacco
2 Beef
3 lbs Sugar
1 Soap
2 Matches
2 Beef

33
27
46
1.18

33
1 ,~
Qt;.

1, 18

3.93
$3.93

$3.93

(B) PLANTER

FAMILY SIZE

=

3

Week 1

$. c.

Income
Island Council Wages

"

"
"

II

II

"

II

"

II
II

"

"

"

II

II

II
II
II

1. 60
1.60
1.60
1. 60
1.60
1.60
1.60

Expenditure
1 Herring

1 Sardines
1 Biscuits
12 Bread
1 Corned Beef
6 Bread
1 lb Salt
Excess of Income over
Expenditure

$J 1. 20

$•

C•

30
20

30
20
43
10
07

9 . 60
$11 • 20

Week 2
Boating/Reefing Wages
II

II

"

II

"
"

Wages for planting Ta ro

70
70
7G
2.60

4 Guitar Strings
1 Kerosene
2 Sweets
12 gal. Benzine
1 doz . Fishing hooks
1 Men's Wear
3 Kerosene
4 Matches
2 Corned Beef
2 Mackerel
Excess of Income over
Expenditure

$4 . 70

50
19

Ol
38
10

40
40
08
80
40
1. 44

$4,70
Week 3

Boating

2. 90

S2.90

2 Beef
1 Powder
4 lbs Sugar
2 Soap
\ gal. Benzine
3 Batteries
\ lb Biscuits

50
70

36
28

38

48
20

$2.90

21 J

Week 4
Sale of Taro

5.00

$5.00

J small Flour
3 pkt Dripping
Soap
1 Yec1st
Pictures
1 Kerosene
Tobacco
Pictures
Excess of Income over
Expenditure

2.20
60
28
70
30
19

28
30

15

$5.00

-) ~

...

,__ ' l

(C) PLANTER, PLOT OWNER

FAMILY SIZE

=

4

Week 1
Income

$,

Cash in Hand

5,00

Orange Receipts

7.80

Island Council Wages

9.00

Remittances

Expenditure

C,

3.00

2 Tinned Meat
3 Cigarettes
1 Biscuit
2 Herrings
2 lbs Salt
2 Dripping
2 Meat
1 Mackerel
Pictures
2 Cigarettes
2 Herrings
2 lbs Biscuits
2 lbs Sugar
5 Homebrew
1 Cig arette s
1 Tobacco
Paper
Matches
Pictures
1 So f tdrinks
2 Hea t
2 lbs Salt
Excess of Income over
Expenditure

$24,80

$,

C,

88
81
3.80
60
14

56
88

27
30
58
66
68
20
1. 00

29
49

03
20
90
15
88
14
10,36
$24,80

Wee~ 2
Mon, Island Council

6.00

Excess of Expenditure
over Income

5.13

$11.13

2 Meat
2 Cigarettes
3 Meat
2 Cigarettes
2 Meat
Pictures
1 Kerosene
1 Cigarettes
5 Beer
3 Meat
1 Tobacco
1 Paper
1 Matches
Pictures
3 Meat
2 Fish

88
58
1, 3 2
58
88
30
20
29
1. 00
1. 32
49
03
02
70
1. 3 2
1.22
$11, 13

-

. c r,

c.. i i:..

Week 3
Boating/Reefing
Oranges

1.40
5. 51

1 Tob ncco
1 Paper
1 Mc\tches
6 lbs Suge.r
1 Coffee
1 Butter
Pictures
1 Fish
Pictures
Excess of Income over
Expenditure

49
03

02
60
48
48
30

27
40

3.84
$6.91

$6. 91
Week 4
Is 12.nd Counci 1

9.00

Boating/Reefing &
Island Counci 1

2.45

$11.45

1 Meat
1 Tobacco
1 Paper
1 M;itches
1 Meat
1 Fish
Pictures
2 Cigarctte:s
1 Matches
5 Homebrew
Pictures
Excess of Income over
Expenditure

44
49
03
02
43
27
5G
58
02
1.00

50
7. 17

$11.45
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( D) PLANTER , PLOT OWNER

FAMILY SIZE

=

3

Week 1
Income

$•

Expenditure

C•

Ca sh in H,md

6.00

Ba nting/Reefing W2ges

2.20

1 Tobacco
1 Tea
Spnghett i
2 MecJt
Corned Beef
1 Herring
2 Ciga rettes
6 Cig a rette p ape rs
4 Hatches
4 lbs Suga r
Excess of Income over
Expenditure

$8.20

$.

Co

49
40

15
88
56
33

58
18
08
36

4,19
$8,20

Week 2
Bo gting/Reef ing

2. 25

1 Tob.qcco
3 Cig a rett e Pape rs
1 Me;.it
Excess of Income over
Expenditure

$2-25

42
09
44
1. 3 0

$2-25
Week 3

Orange Receipts

9 . 85

$9.85

3 lbs Rop e
2 Corned Beef
1 Casserole
1 Stew
1 Cooking Oil
1 Tobacco
3 Cigarette papers
3 Matches
Excess of Inc ome ove r
Expenditure

99
86
34

20
84
42
09
06
6.05
$9. 85

2 11~.

(E) PLANTER, PLOT OWNER, CASUAL Li\BOURER

FAMILY SIZE

=

2

Week l
Income

$. c.

C2sh in Hand

4. 00

Ora nge Receipts

s.oo

Public Works Wages

10.00

Expenditure
6 lb!, Sugar
2 Meat

1 Butt e r
1 lb Onions
Pictures
2 lbs Suge r
1 G?. llon Benzine
3 Heat
6 lbs Suga r
2 He a t
1 Butt e r
Vodkn
1 Carton Beer
Picture s
2 Me2 t
Excess of Income over
Expenditure

$1 9 . 00

$.

C•

60
43
42

10
30
18
78

1-32
60
88
42
3.00

3.50
30
88

s. 29
$19.00

Week 2
Mi nistry of Works

17.00

$17.00

lbs Sugnr
HeP.t
Co ffee
Butt e r
Cheese
Fish
lbs Onions
Bread
2 lbs Rice
Soap
1 Cigarettes
1 Ca rton Beer
1 Bottle Whiskey
Excess of Income over
Expenditure
3
1
1
J.
1
1
2

60
44
50
42
20
66
20
20
20
20
29
3.50

3.00
6.59
$17.00

Week 3
Public Works Wages
Orange Receipts

10.00
5.28

Pictures
4 lbs Sugar
2 Meat
4 Heat
Pictures
1 Vodka
1 Gallon Petrol
Excess of Income over
Expenditure

$15.28

30
40
88
1.76
30

3.50
78
7.36
$15.28

Week 4
Public Works Wages

11. 00

$11.00

2 Meat
5 lbs Sugar
1 Matches
Pictures
1 Benzine
2 Fish
1 lb Butter
2 lbs Rice
6 Cans Beer
Pictures
2 Soap
2 Biscuits
1 Coffee
Excess of Income over
Expenditure

88
50
28

20
78
56
42
20
90

30
44
56
52
4.46
$11.0C

216

(F) PLANTER, PLOT OWNER, PROFESSIONALLY EMPLOYED

FAMILY SIZE

=

10

Week 1
Income

$· c.

Cash in Hand

25.00

Coffee

39.00

Salary

31.00

$95.00

Expenditure
Motor Cycle Depo~it
2 Tobacco
1 Casserole
1 Corned Beef
2 lbs Onions
1 Spaghetti
1 Corned Beef
3 Ice Cream
Village Collection
1 Corned Beef
1 Corned Beef
12 Bread
2 Envelopes
1 Cigaret::cs
1 Hatch
E.D.F. Loan
Motor Cycle Deposit
P. Puruto. (~oods)
Co-op. Store
Pictures
1 Beef
2 Softdrinks
1 Corned Beef
Cigarettes & Matches
1 Corned Beef
1 Cigs & Matches
2 Butter
1 Cut Bread - 1 tin
1 gal. Hom€ Brew
2 Herrings
2 Tobacco
4 Corned Beef
Bread
Pictures
Excess of Income over
Expenditure

$.

c.

50.00
54

31
55
24

20
43

30
4.00
43
45
20
02

25
02
2.00
5.00

4.17
10.65
30
45
26

44
27
43
27
68
3.55
1.00
62
54
1. 76
30
30

4.07
$95.00
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Week 2

Excess of Expenditure
over Income

2 Singlets
4 Corned Beef
1 Irish Stew
1 Casserole
Pictures
1 Towel
J Hair Oil
6 lbs Sugar
2 lbs Malt
?. Tobacco
1 Cheese
1 So&p
1 Milk
1 Beef
1 Bag Flour
5 yds P2ren
1 Razor Blades
1 Casserole
1 Gigs &. Hatches
2 Tobacco
2 lbs Onions
1 So ftdrink
1 Cigarettes
3 Bc1tteries
2 Cigarettes
2 Matches
Vill oge Collect ion
2 Tobncco
2 Corned Beef
2 Irish Stew
1 Cheese
1 Ice Cream
Pictures

1.84

1. 76
2L~
45
30
80
30
54
50
54

23
20
55
45
2.25

3.75
25
45
29

54
20

13
25
57

so
04
3.40
54
90
48
27
10

60

24.21
$24.21

$24.21

Week 3
Citrus Receipts

6.00

Citrus Receipts

33.1 9

Salary

31.00

2 Tobacco
2 - 1 2 ozs Corned Beef
Bre ad
1 medium Cut
1 Cigarettes l Ha tch
Tractor hire
2 Gunny Sacks
E.D.F. Loan
Housing Loan
Motor Cycle Deposit
8 lbs suag @ 9c.
2 lbs Halt @ 27c.
4 lbs Sugar @ 10c.
2 - 12 ozs Corned Beef
2 Cigarettes & l Match
2 - 1lb Corned Beef
2 lbs Ric E:
1 gcll. Home Brew
6 lbs Sugar @ 9c.
2 lbs Halt
Church Coll ec tion
Excess of Income over
Expenditure

54
90
20
27
27
3.00
50
2o00
6.00
30.00
72
54
40
90
52
l. 10

28
LOO

54
50
30

J';. 7 J
$70.19

$70, 19
Wee k 4
CoffeE Receipts

12,81

$12.81

Tobacco
Casserole:
Spc1ghetti
lbs Suga r
So c>.p
1 Spaghetti
1 lb Onions
2 lbs Sug a r
1 l .b Rope
1 Ci ga rett e & Match
Picture show
1 lb Cut bre2d
l Vaiora
1 Cig a rettes
2 Ice Greem
4 lbs Sugar
1 Soap
2 lbs Rice
2 Cigan=ttes
1 Corned Beef
2 Medium Tobacco
Pictures
2 Soft drinks
4 lbs Malt
7 lbs Sugar
Excess of Income over
Expenditure
2
1
J
2

54
31
25
20
14
31
14
20

33
27
10
30
14
25
20
40
25
28

50
44
54
90
26
1.00
77
3. 79
$12.81
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